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H S T  Believes Red 
Act* in Good Faith

Behind Davenport
SEATTLE — (>P) — After 

sheriff's deputies, neighbors 
and her frantic mother comb
ed the neighborhood for her, 
they found two-year-old Su
zanne McNeese yesterday.

She was catnapping behind 
thè living room davenport..

WASHINGTON — (At — P res-1 ^ — — —  
ident Truman said today he . , C j
believes the Russians are act-1LO St V e llll<J f r O U l lu  
ing in good faith in their new 
moves toward lifting of the Ber
lin blockade.

The President told a news con
ference that if he didn't think 
the Russian feelers were ad
vanced in good faith, the United 
States would not be continuing 
conversations on the matter.

These conversations have now 
reached the stage of final de
cision with Ruksij controlling the 
next move.

The Soviets were expected to 
reply soon to the question^ raised ▼  I  _ f t  J,
by the Western Powers on wheth- | Q  I V  6  I  C l I t  111 
er their only condition for end
ing the blockade is Western 
agreement to a meeting of the 
Council of Foreign Ministers.

The Western Powers already 
have njade known their willing
ness to a joint meeting, once 
Berlin conditions are restored to 
normal.

What they are trying to nail

Nine Others Killed, 
Bandits Unknown

MANILA —JP— Mrs. Aurora Quezon, widow of the 
Philippines’ first president, her daughter and son-in-law were 
killed today in a bloody machine gun ambuscade that 
brought death to 10 persons.

Ten others were wounded.
President Elpidio Quirino, notified of the ambushTn the 

mountains of Northern Luzon, ordered an immediate cam
paign against the killers, whom he identified as bandits. 

The Quezon party, with an

p i

Merchants to

Calf Roping
McLEAN — One of the features 

of the American Legion-sponsored 
three-day rodeo at McLean this 
weekend will be a calf roping 
event for McLean merchants, 
many of whom have had little ex

down now is the point “that Rus- ln th<‘ aaddl*‘ to say
sia does
the organization
nist Western Germany pending j 
the session.

armed constabulary escort, 
left Manila shortly after 5 
a m. local time for Baler on 
the northeast coast of Luzon. 
The 60-year-old widow was to 
have unveiled a marker in 
memory of her husband, Man
uel Quezon

Maj. Gen. Rafael Jalandont, for
mer Philippine Army chief of 
staJA who was in the first auto- 
nioWle of a caravan with Mrs 
Quezon, described the ambush 
tonight.

"Shots in rapid succession were 
fired at our car," he said. "W e 
stopped at once. The attack was 
so sudden that the first thing I 
knew Mrs. Quezon was slumped 
over me.

" I  pulled my gun and was 
about to use it when someone 
suddenly appeared by the side of 
the car and hit me on the right 
side of the face with the butt of

w is ine pomi mai nus- r . i 
not insist on suspending roping

Unzat.on of non-Comn.u-| The »'Khhght of the

JTBEED FROM LIVING TOMB—Paul Makushak, bearded, tat 
tered and shoeless, sits In a Brooklyn, N. V., police station fnl- 
lewtng hla release from a tomb like rublrle In a Brooklyn home 
la which hla mother sealed him when World War II broke out. 
The SS-year old former college student told pollee " I 'd  like to go 
hack.”  (A P  Wire photo)

Pipers Found in Defendant's 
Purse Carried FBI Secrets
1 WASHING! TON — (A«l — Fad-1

The British - American - French 
note is reported to have asked 
the Soviet government to declare 
officially whether it stands firm
ly on the blockade lifting pro
posal released by the Tass News 
Agency in a Moscow dispatch 
Tuesday.

This proposal represented Rus
sia as being willing to abolish the 
restrictions on service transporta
tion between Berlin and t h e  
Western zones of Germany. In 
exchange, the Russians were said 
to want a meeting of the big 
four foreign ministers council to 
discuss all outstanding German 
issues involving the four powers.

American authorites appear to 
be generally convinced:

1. That the Berlin blockade is 
(See HMT, Page 8)eral Judge Albert L. Reeve» de-1 arrest »aid Miss Copkm's purse 

tiled today a defense motion to yielded;

R T S * 1" "  ’h °m ^udlth forte m o b u m 's  toph s£cetf F b I ' A I I  O f f i C C T SCoplon hi her trial here on e»- report F g - h l l  W l  I  I  a
pionage charges

Reelected to_  , . , . Background statements con-
Jud** Reeves also denied a , cerning. three potential recruits 

defen** motion for a mistrial, and: for espionaKe aê lce.

to * X,pU" Bf  f T \  n * 3 More than 30 sheets of pa t  * ^  A.
»  kn0W" a" da,a aliPs contain- r i r e  U e p t .What was in Miss Lopl ons puraa ing extract* from FBI reports on _ \  . . .

Whan nh* was arrested March 4 interna, 8ecllrity mattera auJ  CANADIAN - -  .Special)
In NftW York with Valentine A . jperted espionage agents in this "«»ce™  of the Canadian 
Gubitchev, a Russian. country. , teer F ile  Department were

The FBI agent who made the The agent, Robert R Granville, Elected last night at its regular
filed a sworn statement vestedavi , ,
ln justification of the March 4 ‘V K

technique, 
rodeo, how

ever, will be a 20-mile cow pony 
relay race to be run from Sham- 
roek to McLean Saturday morn
ing. Each rider may use three 
horses, but he must change 
saddles at each relay station. A 
$100 stake awaits (he winner.

The race will begin at 9 a m. 
Saturday just west of the under
pass at Shamrock and the finish 
line is at the Hibler Truck and 
Implement Company building In 
McLean.

Three performances of the rodeo 
are scheduled: one at 8 p.m Fri
day and two at 2 p.m. Saturday 
anil Sunday. The American Legion 
will sponsor a dance at the Legion 
hall after the rodeo Friday night 
and from 9 p.m. to midnight Sat
urday. i

Rodeo Committee Chairman
Spencer Sitter said p a t  more than 
$1,000 in pri** pioney awaits the 
lucky contestants.

There will be a cowgirls sponsor 
contest, bareback and saddle
bronc riding, bull riding, and bull 
dogging and ralf roping events.

Cowboy headquarters is at the 
•A Iderson Building just south of the 
City Hall

a rifle. I  was knocked uncons
cious and that was the last I 
remember. I  can not imagine how 
I escaped."

The general said When he re
gained consciousness he was bur
ied under the bodies of Mrs. 
Quezon, her daughter and oth
ers.

Constabulary troopers guarding 
the party returned the fire of the 
attackers but were forced to re
treat.

Later at the scene of the am
bush the constabulary found the 
bodies of Mrs. Quezon, h e r  
daughter. Maria Aurora (baby) 
Quezon and the mortally wound
ed Felipe Buencamino lit, 28, hus
band of Mrs. Quezon's young
est daughter, Zenatda.

Also dead were Mayor Ponclano
prnnrdn ’ r%t Oti»7on Pitu (Atit.Bernardo' of Quezon City (out 

side Manila), Maj. Primitivo San 
Augustin and his brof er Maj 
Antonio San Augustin, both noted 

(See NINE, Page 8)

MARKS OF A BEATING—Patrolman Oliver Wallace exi 
marks on the back of Robert McClary, six years old, 
mother, Mrs. Elva McClary, was booked at St. U O s , M 
suspicion ol common assault. Neighbors complained thi 
had beaten her children with a shower hose. Robert's 
Betty, eight, holds the hose. (A P  Wirephoto)

New Demo Patronage Rules 
May Leave Many Out in Cold

Hester Takes Stand in Trial 
For Murder of School Dean

Ar-1CLEBURNE, Tex. — (API
thur Clayton Hester, admitted I year-old concluded his testimony
slayer oi his guardian, Dr. John at 9:30 p m and court was re- 
Lord, took the stand for cross- Cessed until 9 a. m. today 
examination at his murder trial Hester was arrested in L o s  
here today

Hester nervously testified at 
length in his own behalf last 
night. He Is charged with bludg
eoning Lord with a slender met
al rod.

The 70-year-old Texas Christian 
University dean was beaten to 
death in his lonely farm home 
near Burleson, Tex., March 8

Hester last night testified;
'I  hit h im  because I  was 

mad."
■rise good-looking, Jaontv 18-

Ropers to Hold 
Grand Entry

2nd School 
Bill Passes

— All
Volun-

re-j The Pampa Roping Club will 
conduct the grand entry in Mc- 
H. 15. Taylor, Jr., club secretary, 
Lean s rodeo Saturday afternoon,

arrest of Miss Coplon and Gubit- Election of officers is held on announced today 
chev without a warrant. |the second regular meeting in

It was part of the government's |APriI of odd-numbered years. Thu 
reply to a defense motion to bar|officers serve two-year terms.

____ the prosecution from using the! Canadian's fire department is
AUSTIN -  UP) -  The House ¡seized papers in Miss Coplon's all volunteer, but the members

3-1 t-ioi ha... .... - —I'."".— -------- a re active in district and statetoday passed the minimum foun-jtrjal here on espionage charges 
dation school bill — second o f . she and Gubitchev, a suspended 
the Gllmer-Alkin measures — on lRuss|an employe of the United
second reading, 97 to 18.

Another major piece of legis
lation was sent to the calendar 
by t h a House Appropriations 
Committee. It was a bill approp- 
riating 60 million dollars for state 
departments during the next two 
years.

Debate of the third and final 
school reorganization bill w a s  
expected to begin later In the 
day.

The departmental money bill l 
was recommended for passage by 
the Appropriations Committee af
ter a sharp fight by economy 
forces to slice it by five million

Nations, also are under indict-

All those ropers who can par
ticipate Saturday are urged to 
be in McLean by noon to partici
pate in the downtown rodeo pa
rade. All members are asked to 
wear their club shirts, Taylor

Negroes Fail 
In Effort to 
Enter at T U

AUSTIN l/Pi — Thirty-five 
young Negroes tried unsuccess
fully yesterday to register at the
University of Texas. i Navy in January, 1947, and was

dishonorably discharged in D e-

Angeles four days after Dr. Lord 
was killed.

"He promised to let me uae the 
car if I would submit to an un
natural act,”  Hester testified. " I  
did. I hit him because I was 
mad." y

He said he met Dr. Lord at a 
Fort Worth theater in 1946. "He 
made Improper advances to me 
then," Hester declared. "He play 
ad around with my legs."

He aaJd Um  Graduate School 
dean offered him a Job if ha 
would go to hla house and live.

During his two hours on the 
stand, Hester described t h r e e  
other unnatural *ex acts which 
he declared he participated in 
with Lord.

Hester said when he first learn
ed about he dosexuality he de
cided to join he Navy.

"A t first he (Dr. Lord I ob
jected and then later gave his 
permission."

He told how he joined th e

WASHINGTON — (AP> — Presi
dent Truman said today Demo
cratic votes in Congress on Taft- 
Hartley repeal will be a test of 
party loyalty.

He put actions of the law
makers on other Democratic plat
form measures in much the same 
class. v

Thus Mr. Truman indicated 
that the senators and representa
tives who fail to go along with 
striking out the two-year-old la
bor law and adhering to other 
platform pledges will have little 
to say about who gets federal 
Jc8)s.

The President was asked 
whether the lawmakers who fail
ed to back the party candidates 
in last fall's election will have 
any voice in patronage. On that 
point he suggested that reporters 
wait and see how It works out.

Mr. Truman's news conference 
discussion of the issue of party 
loyalty went beyond — if it was 
not In actual conflict with — 
earlier comments of Democratic 
National Chairman J. Howard 
McGrath.

Discussing yesterday’s confer
ence with Democratic Party and 
Congressional leaders, the Presi
dent said that Democrats are 
those people who support the 
Democratic platform.

He described the platform as 
the law of the party.

to the Firemen's Training School 
each year, and keep abreast of 

ment in New York on espionage j new methods in fire fighting, 
conspiracy charges. ¡They also participate in the Tex-

Judge Albert L. Reeves of Kan- as stale firemen's disability and 
sas City, Mo., who is presiding| retirement system, 
at Miss Coplon’s trial, may rulej The officers are: Carl W. Zy- 
today on the defense motion bach, chief; Rov L. Durham, asst.

Archibald Palmer of New York, chief; Karl Rhea, Jr., captain Co. 
Miss Coplon's attorney, contendsi No. 1; John P. Wilkinson, secre-

firemen's organizations, send men).said
One of the highlights of the

American Legion-sponsored three- 
day rodeo will he a 20-mile 
cow pony relay race frbm Sham-

the FBI agents seized onlv Miss 
(He« PAPKKS. Page X)

Gulf Honors 
Employes

dollars. As recommended for pas „  
sage, the departmental bill calls |
for a 1« percent increase o v e r 01’ Corporation production de-
currenl expenditures. I P * * " 1' " were kono!'ed for ,hpir. . . . . .  . „  ! service this week at ceremonies

A substitute measure by Rep. heW ta bo ,^ , .
A. C. Hatfield,William A. Miller of Houston, 

calling for heavy cuts, was turn 
ed down 11 to 7.

The House has finally passed! cates And Jeweled 
and sent to the Senate two of the

I V

major money bills that must be 
approved before fl n a I ad  
Jourrenent. They were the Judi 
clary and eleemosynary measures. 
The college money bill is still ln 
the House committee. All the big. 
money measure* and numerous 
other* are still hung sap in the 
Senate Finance Committee.

The House departmental bi 11 
calls for appropriation of $30,- 
842,311 from the general revenue 
fund, with the balance coming 
from special funds.

Two Toochors Added 
To McLoan Faculty

TwoMcLEAN — (Special)
new teachers have b e < ______
to the McLean High School facul
ty, Superintendent Logan Cum
mings announced.

Sue Lynn Guthrie of Memphis. 
Tex., will have charge of the 
home making department. This 
course has not been offered since 
the resignation of Miss NeU Still 
at mM term.

Tommy a  Hulsey of Olton will

wIB graduate from Texas 
Tecly l n g lcal College at Lubbock

tary and captain of Co. No.2; 
Clark Reagan and L a w r e n e e  
Teague. lieutenants.

Chief Zybach says the 1949 fire 
record is almost too good to be 
true only four alarms and no 
insured loss.

At present the men are doing 
extra drill work under .direction 
of Capt. Wilkinson to select a 
six-man pumper team to compete 
in the races at the semi-annual 
convention of the Panhandle Dis
trict Firemen's Association to be

t.nH.nt nf , *one 8“ 1>er, '" ' h, ld at Childress May lp.tendent of production, made the
presentation» of engraved certifi-

emblcms. p  ^  .  *> ♦
Twenty-five awards were given C S S O  L U t S  I  D C C  

to Ward B. Hash and Harry H

Then, a parading band of 75 
young Negroes and whites car
ried an old fight to end segre
gation of the races in education 
to the Texas legislature and to 
Governor Beauford Jester.

Eleven white students from the 
University of Texas were in the 
group that came to the Capitol.

Nine of the group saw Jester.
Sheffield Quarles of Palestine, 

a student at Bishop College at 
Marshall, Tex , and David Wil
liams acted as spokesmen.

Williams told Jester they were faj.m 
"sot looking (or sympathy, but 
as citizens of the United States 
and as native Texans lo ask 
what is rightfully ours."

Jester said he understood that.

cember, 1948.
He said be was given a sum

mary court martial, a general 
court martial and his discharge 
because he overstayed leaves.

Hester testified he failed to 
return to duty at the end of his 
leave in all three Instances be
cause Dr. Lord wrote him let
ters imploring him to come back 
to Fort Worth. Hester said each 
time he did go back.

He said Dr. I xnd bought a 
near Burleson in January 

"m e toof this year and asked 
come and live with him."

He said be was to be employ
e e  HESTER, Page 8)

’ It

repeal the Taft-Hartl*y Act as 
on* of those testa of party loy*l-
ty.

Support of the platform should 
carry through after the election
as well as during the 
the President said. He 
he stands squarely behind ■ 
platform and expects other loyal 
Democrats to do likewise.

The platform contains a Dem
ocratic pledge to support the en
actment of civil rights legisla
tion. Southern opposition to Mr. 
Truman's proposals tor anti-poll 
tax, anti-lynching and anti-Job 
discrimination split the party 
wide open ln the last campaign.

Mr. Truman’s news conference 
statement left a question on Just 
how much say on federal Job* 
will be given to congressmen Who 
jumped the reservation last fall.

Democratic Chairman J. How
ard McGrath told a reporter 
that members of Congress wlD 

(See NEW. Page 8)

License Tag 
Receipts Pass 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0

Vehicle registration receipt* in
M i’ “  T r u m a n ' sa id  ^ h e  re ira rd a  G ra y  C oU n ty  a KRin w « n* * v t r  th%  m i . i  rum  an  sa ia  ne r e g a in s  ^

the vote on the pending hill to

Hail Storms 
Hit Texas

By The Associated Press
Jolting hall storms struck sev

eral West Texas communities last 
night and early today.

Hardest hit were Kcrmit and 
Big Lake. In each case, the hail, 
rain and wind were the worst 
in local history.

The hailstorms took the weath
er spotlight from Victoria and 
in South Texas, where the swol
len Guadalupe River was climb-

$100,000 mark this year with the 
county realizing a take so far o f ' 
$116,086.60.

According to state law the 
county retains the first $60,000 
taken in on sales of auto license
tags, From there on the county 
splits 50- 50 with the state. The 
money collected by the county 
from auto tag sales 1s used tor 
lateral roads and Is prorated be
tween the precincts according to 
their budgets arid needs tor the 
year.

This year Precinct 2 (Pampa 
and vicinity) will receive 37.32 per
cent of the ‘ money; Precinct 1 
(Lefors and vicinity) 23.38 per
cent; Precincts 3 and 4, 19.68 per
cent each.

According to figures ln theing to dangerous heights.
Every roof in Big I.ake was ¡county author's office1 the collect- 

damaged and all west windows 'ions so far this year are already 
knocked out. Big Lake Is 68 10 percint greater tnan tor the
miles west of San Angelo. same period in 1948. In addition

Big Lake's new elementary ¡ to tile $115,095.50 an additional

verely damaged by water. Broken ¡year on 1948 tags making an over
windows allowed th e  soakine all total for the county o f $116,- 
3.25-inch rain to pour into tl f 203.85.
building.

The uaually-dry big lake, near 
the town of Big Lake, was full 
of water for the first time in 
more than ten years.

He said their petition for edu- t
rational facilities, which had been L e g i o n  B l a s t e d  f o r  
left earlier, would lie turned over . , . r l  i n .Asking Flags Return

Rumor Is Untrue, 
Office Stays Here

Threstt. Middleton T. Buck. Bon
ner H. Eubanks, and Acton M. 
Nash received 20-year awards. 
Fifteen-year service honors were 
presented to Euel B. Davis, Clar
ence F. McGinnis, and Martin 
Stubbe.

One employe of the pipe line 
department, Ivy M. Crowley, was 
awarded a 25-year certificate and 
emblem by H. P. Bruce, district 
foreman.

These presentations are part of 
the tenth annual distribution of 
service honors by the Gulf Com
panies. A total of 3,297 employes 
are being similarly honored this 
year.

On Diesel Fuel

rock to McLean Saturday morn
ink'-

Another feature of the rodeo, 
that starts tomorrow ni^ht, will 
be a calf roping contest for Mc
Lean merchants.

Taylor also announced that the 
roping club's regular monthly
meeting will be held Mondayjp, thp proper „uthoritie.s
evening in the County Court, q-p,, group objected to offering FORT WORTH 7’) Daugb-|(Pa( commission office would 
loom  in the Courthouse He;0f new facilities, saving that it teis of the Republic of T e x a s m o v e d  from Pampa to Ama- 
particuiarly asked »11 those w hojwouid n„t- be equal to the Uni- leveled their historical guns at rij|0 ia fa|„,,
roped in matches away from versify of Texas the American Legion today and1 Col Thompson said "We never I Uui tiona
home last year to be at the! Assistant Registrar Max Fich- fired a broadside of bitter words|j,ear<| of it, never thought of it, 
meeting. | lenbaum told those trying to reg- for suggesting that captured Mex- nev(,r considered it, and aren't

ican battlcflaga be returned to g0mg to do it.”  £IV
Mexico. Ho «aid ho called The NcW,j In

Fort Worth’s Van Zandt Chap
ter. DRT, called the Legion's Ex-

Railroad Lays 
Off 50 Workers

Col. Ernest Thompson of the 
Railroad Commission told The 
News by phone at noon the rum

. — -  — ' ------ liter that Texas law requires
HOT BOX BLAZE their application be made at the

Firemen were called to 900 Rip- Texas State University for Ne-
lev at 6:15 p. m. yesterday when a groes al Houston, 
hot box in a railroad car became The group appeared in the gal-lecutive Committee action in Aus- 
ignited They got tile fire out ley of the House and Senate, (tin Iasi Sunday "interference In
before any damage occurred. Fire; No official recognition of th e  a period of history that is not
Chief Ernest Winborne said. I visit was taken by either group. I its concern."

THE WEATHER
U .  ft. W e a t h e r  B u r e a u

WK8T TKXAS: Cloudy lo |*h r i I> 
ekiudy. acati »-red cvrntnjr thtmdet - 
Khowrni In l'aiihanill«-, Sonili l'laln* 
and « « I  of KVcoo River toni«hi rutti 
Friday. Not much change in temper 
aturcH.
OKLAHOMA: Mostly cloudy wert and
«oneraily fair ea*t tonight, with o< 
cantonal nhowcr* In Panhandle Little
e d a m  In temperature*. Friday mo*tly 
cloudy with occasional «bower* weeti
.. —  portiono. Lowe tonight middle Sfta.
«•¡S .............49 D r i f t  a m ................M
J:0J a.m. 49 1J;i ftnnon ,, **

I »  2:: S Ï »  SS «iw.vo a.m. ( m i M

NEW YORK — Wi — Esso E x
port Corp. announced today re
ductions of 17 cent* a barrel for 
marine diesel fuel oil and ma
rine diesel medium at N p r t h .
Atlantic and Gulf Coast ports and 
a reduction of 21 cents in ma
rine diesel medium at Morehead
City and Wilmington, N. C., and as bus superintendent 
Charleston. S. C. 1 pa Independent School District

The reductions, effective im-1 »eema quite a while to Joe Shelton,

It's Been Lively 25 Years lor Joe Shelton, 
Superintendent of Busses lor Pampa Schools

PALESTINE, Tex. — (JF) — Th* 
sharpest cut in Missouri Paciflo 

j railroad shops employes h *  f  •
| since before the war goes into’ 
¡effect today and tomorrow.

Between 50 and 70 men in th* 
locomotive and coach department*

1 will lie laid off. Personnel re.
other department* 

may follow. The railroad did not 
reasons tor the move.

He said he called The New-! In effect, this shuts down the 
when Pampa residents called at (.OH(.|, department. Some worker*

im the vk‘ »>aitnient already havftOlin Culberson's 
inquire about th< j

Commissioner 
office today to 
rumor. Culberson was not in at 
the time. The residents were not 
named hy Thompson.

It wnifd be uneconomieal to 
move the office to Amarillo, h«’ 
said, because "we put the office 
where the field is, and we are 
?oing to keep it there,”  he sta
ted.

accepted 
ton Re It

positions with the Opt
ila ilroad in Tyler. 

Sources here said there also 
were reductions at Houston and 
San Antonio.

Trio  to Attend

Reserve Cad?ts
To Train al Ft. Sill

mediately, are applicable to sup-! even if the best years of his life
ply for ships engaged in interna-'are Eill aheaA. of him. 
tionnl trade. -  Yes. in 1924 Joe first assumed

Under Ihe new' price», marine | the management of the five Pam- 
(liesel fuel oil at New York, Phil-1P» school h’ lsses During the In- 
bddphia and Baltimore today be-' tervening years, Joe has managed 
cornea i.7.15 a barrel and at G u lf lo accumulate busses uniII he now

has charge of the 18 school busses 
Though only starting his 61st

By JIM McCI.I SfKBY I then and has been since. His ‘I f you watch those kids every S h o  m r o c k  D i n U I S ? '
New» Staff Writer ¡father had a farm and a good herd day, you'll aee some pretty good

A quarter of a century serving cattle and "tried to make a row , comedy," he continued. John Pound, fu ll) Scout exeou- l eg:,
i bus superintendent of the P a n ,- ,™ " out of me, but couldn't." Joe He said he is hauling many of Ive. Paul: Be'swell and Bob- The .

said. " I  always had a tinkerin' the second generation of Pampa by Epps, both ut.s ol J.. ton Soul .. 
for machines.”  j children and expects it won't be Post 80, will attend a dinner Mrc uiit

Now Joe resides at 523 N. Rus- l°nff ” n,il ‘ h* thlrd firnerati- C lo u t in g  meeting
sell with his wife, Estelle His ««m e of the same families of .* I- 'onignr
two children, Charlie and .(oella, ^ren are »tailing to school. I
both have married. Charlie stilll During the entire time Joe has

had charge of the busses, there

FORT SILL, Okla. — OF) —
Pl.ins In, vc been completed • at 
Fort Sill for training 329 jOIS 
tillcry I.OTC cadets for six week* 

June 20.
ids will come from the 

l. Colorado, Arkansas and

at Shamrock

Coast ports In Texas and Izmisi- 
ana *2>6 a barrel 

Puces lor marine diesel me
dium Include: Boston $3 44 New 
York, Philadelphia. Baltimore ami 
Norfolk 33 40; Morehead C i t y ,  
Wilmington and Charleston $3.36, 
and Baton Rouge, New Orleans, 
Baytown, Houston, and Galves
ton, $3.11.

ir’ tts
I

Helaey Chryatal tor that shower 
gift from Lewis Hardware.—adw.

| year of life. Joe boasts he "beat 
the town here." He W'as born in 
the Old Eldridge Stage Stand, about 
»even miles northwest of Alan reed 
Hia parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Shelton, are said to have been 
the first white eouple to marry In 
Gray County. His mother was the 
former Mias Janie Woods.

Arriving In Pampa in 1902 at the 
Under age of 14, Joe waa busy

cusslon on 
Scouting."

Shamrock Troop 76, led by 
” J"!l. Byron Brown, will sponsor 

the me.-ting The 27 Scouts in 
the troop and their parents Will

bent fenders.
Joe Brown, also In the school 

bus barn, has a 15-year record.

"Sport-’' ’ ""isbip in

lives in Pampa, but Joella, now,
Mrs. Bob - Skeen, lives In Clovis,1'>»ve been no serious accident*
N m  The majority of the Pampa sc

bus accidents during the past 25 The busses travel 600 miles in an , .. veuiM liflve r»e#»n comprised of, . . .  . . . , ,  ..average school day, carrying about . . . . attend the banquet, held in the
1,0(K> children twice a day The M‘ <Rr«wn. also In the aehool «  h s in r o r k First Methodist 
18 hua.seft now have a total mile- ,__  w___ ,___ _ ____  __ ___ , c hurch.

l#M "<• has spent Ihe past 11 years in4.000 of the milhoif-mlle msrk ,he , hop ’and th,  f|,ur yeara bifore
"With three busses going to Dal that as a driver In fact he »till 

las this week, we ll make the mil- makes one run daily He la mar
ried snd has four children. Bonita 
is a Pampa High student, Janie and 
Jim, Horses Mann stodenU, and

WE HEARD  . . .

lion miles 
Joe said.

before we know it,"

Besides supervising the mainte
nance of the busaes, Jo* 
drivas on* of Um  buss**.

often Terry Jack has not yet *Urt.«l to

Why Pampa haa been hav
ing so much rain lately. 
Many Pampans got the spring 
urge and washed their cars. 
Besides th* yrftprm doors at 
th* PoaJMflee have Just been 
take- off tor the summer.

N O TIC E  TO  
Pompa Ns vs Subscriban 

IN  P A M P A
If  You Fail to Rocalv* Your 

Copy o f

THE P A M P A  NEWS ,
Please cull <UMI between Mw 
hours of 6:3* und 7:09 p. m. 
on week days, ami 8:8» a id  
111:181 a. in. on Kuiulay*.

It Is very Important to havn 
the correct change ready en< 
week »lien  the carrier mnk< 
his collection call. The Pampa 
Nena curriers depend upa 
prompt collection to lanur* Omh 
weekly profit*.

JL

J

-



New Stomp on 
Sole at Office

m  a low wagon track maka a 
handy frame for hauling to bale» 
put on In four tiers.

The final suggestion f r o m
A hart in connection with the 
round-baling operation la to be 
sura the baler follows the win
drow in the direction the mower 
traveled. This enables the pickup 
to do a cleaner Job. <

Hay Bales May Feature 
More Practical Silhouette

P A G I S

Vero Beach, Via., to this city, a 
new type of salesman showed up
at their hotel. He had a pill to
prevent "motion sickness.’ ' T h e  
Dodgers declined with thanks.

The first people to devote .them
selves chiefly to commerce were 
the Phoenicians, who developed 
their fishing boats into a com- 
melcial fleet.

Three-cent Puerto Rico Guber
natorial Election commemorative 
stamps were placed an sale this
morning at the fostofficc. W. B 
Weutherred, postmaster, said. , 

The Pampa Poetofflee received 
5,000 of the special-delivery sine 
stamps. The central design of 
the stamp depicts a rural Puerto

"a  beautiful curing Job results.”  
The trucker employed by Ahart 

was also impressed by the round 
bales when he found that they 
allowed him a full ton more per 
truck

Hay bales next season may fea
ture a new, more practical sil- 
houtte, according to farm "fash
ion" experts.

J. Deo Ahart, a farmer-agri
cultural engineer in Dow City, 
Iowa, has been conductliw teats 
with rounded bales, and he writes 
in the Country Oentlema- , na
tional farm magazine, that they 
are proving more advantageous 
than traditional bales. ,

He has found, says the story, 
that cylindrical baling insures 
the quality of the hay and lessons 
storage and handling problems.

After an Jnch of rain Ahart 
scratched through a one-inch sur
face on the rounded bale and 
found the underlying hay dry. 
He claims that the surface acts 
as a thatched roof and keeps the 
hay from too much contact with 
the ground.

The best way to store the bales,
according to Ahart, is to stack 
them upright. This method, he 
says, automatically forms vertical 
air ducts around every bale and

VACATION IN ITA LY

LONDON—UP)— Princess Marga
ret, with a maid and a Scotland 
Yard guard, took off today in a 
special plane for a month's vacs

eliminated the 
necessity of taking his truck up 
steep inclines for loading. When 
the ground is hilly, the balsa
can u .  ;;—: — .— i.be rolled to the truck with 
vary little effort.

To aasemble the bales, Ahart 
suggests a heavy, wide windrow
for fast work and perfect round 
bales. What is best, he claims, is 
two heavy side-delivered win
drows rolled together — not on 
top of each other, but adjacent. 
With a heavy, wide windrow, 
Ahart says, a farmer can turn

N O TH IN G  CH AN GED

"Round bales," Ahart s a y s ,  
"handle nicely with regular hay
hooks, ★  Yes, dtptnJaHt—always 

and ia all ways. That is the 
service offered by this Pro
fessional Pharmacy. We are 
specialists in precise com
pounding. Bring as your 
Doctor's s o t  prescription.

An 85-pound bale has 
proved best for handling and stor
ing. and two 20-foot planks laic

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
SALES-SER VICE-PAR TS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS AT AIL 
GROCERSPERKINS DRUG

Rosa Bldg. — PampaBrigai 8t Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES
ENGINES ' PLANTS Wlaconaln

ALL WORK OCARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTR IC CO.
519 S. Cuyler Phona 1220

m m
Emmett C. Clockworthy awaken» Sunday morning, April 24, In a 
cold sweat— Daylight Saving Time has reared its ugly head. He 
think* be set the clocks an hour ahead last night—or was it back? 
He has to catch a train this morning at 8:32. Or is it 8:32? Maybe 
10:12. A ll very terrifying to Mister C. You can avoid his trepidation 
by moving the hand» of your clocks one hour AHEAD before 
retiring Saturday night, April 21. Or if you want to do things up 
right, stay awake until 2 a. m. Sunday, when DST officially starts, 

and advance the clocks to 3 a. m. at that time.

M M O L

The nation’s leading grocers unite their buying pow 
er to bring you lower everyday food prices.

C L J I I D C I k I C  TRADEMARK
J l l U I V n n C  REGISTERED
This name on food products Is your assurance of highest qual
ity. Make thin name, SHCRKINE, your buy-word In purchas
ing food*. Canned milk I* our latest addition to Hhurflne. This 
milk Is very high quality, and accepted by the American Med
ical AwMM-iatlon.

Shurfine s A  A *

Scrappy

Kraft

boxes
Soflin tall cans

SOFLIN EMBOSSED

N A P K I N S
An old-fashioned hip bath Is delivered to Maria Carroll, 87, by an 
employe of London's Old People’s Welfare Department. The door- 
to-door bath serviie Is available to ild folks who have no bathing 
facilities in their homes. After the bath, the tub Is picked up and 

loaned to someone else.

He Was 'Dead' for Three Minutes Three Minute

Shurfine
Shortening
As Good As the Beat

Shurfine

BACONCrystal Strawberry
STEAK

■b# 49c
SQUARES

Morton's

S A L T 2 boxes T O P  O ' TE X A S  FRYERS
FRESH DRESSED DAILYLi pt on's

SHURFINE

P EA N U T
B U TTE R

HUNTS FRESH

Cucumber
CHIPS

Bologna
ALL MÉAT BACON

- » •  A C *
iuer ... w

Diamond
6-box

carton

Instant Lustre

A L K A
SELTZER

.... 49c

ASPIRIN
BAYER

CORN
ELUDALE

Cream style 4 
2 No. 2 cans L

SHURFINE
Tomato Juice
4 No. 2 44m

Tommy Billings, 6, relaxes happily in a New York hospital after 
being “dead* for three minutes while on the operating table to 
have hi» adenoids removed. When the youngster’s heart stopped 
beating, Lt-Comdr. Richard Gaillard made a two-inch Incision 
(note »car on boy’»  chest) over Tommy’* heart mid massaged It 

until it began beating again.

Everyday Low Prices

T O O T H
PASTE

OLEO
ADMIRAL

• • e ’¿j

Colored 4
1 lb.............J

H O M IN Y
SHURFINE

> No. 2 44
i cans . . . .  mê

Coal Industry 
Forms Policy

WASHINGTON — OP) South
ern soft coal opetator» today 
broke away from the rest of 
the Industry and prepared to ne
gotiate a separate contract with 
John L. I-ewla If necessary.

Praald.nl Joseph E. Moody of 
the Southern Coal Producers As- 
aoclation «aid hi* directors be
lieved they had formulated a def
inite galley for negotiating with 
Lewie Mid the United M i n a  
WnrlcMU Mila year. The other 
operate!*, meeting here yesterday 
mad today, have not yet reached

that gtnge. he said.
Moody already has asked Lewis

to begin negotiations for a con
tract to replace the one expiring 
June 3o. Lewis lias not yet re
plied.

The other operators, meantime, 
scheduled a meeting to consider 
lew is ' new contract strategy — 
a gentle plea for a settlement 
without a strike thia summer.

Ezra Van H o r n ,  temporary 
ihaii man, said “ no conclusions 
were reached,’ ’ at yesterday’s 
meeting.

That was before they saw the 
softly-Voi-ded statement by Lewis. 
The mine workers' chief usually 
blasts the operators ta prelimi
nary skirmishing over work eon-

large box
C LO TH E S

PINSm i l i  i  large bpx L I
Bring your Soap Coupong 

to Us!

MILLER GR0C. & MKT

HUNTER FOOD MARKET

Fresh Fruits &  Vegetables i

Fresh | 
1 CUCUMBERS d!  2 3 «  !

1 Pascal | 
CELERY  i

)  0 1 c jm. lbs. Em p - ^

New i 
1 POTATOES i2  U». 1 3 e j

Pick o' Morn 
TOMATOES

I . **
pkg. 2 3 ®  -



Lon Chaney Has 
Turned Author

which we believe alcoholism is
an example.”  they told the acad
emy's annual meeting, "is  one 
arising from nutritional deficiency 
which, in turn, has its basis in 
a genetically-controlled augment
ed requirement for one or more

Zoo O fficials Horn lr and vlcose staple fibers 
tate characteristic* pred 
Céleos fabrics can be 
many dyeattiffs used
or viscose rayon, as w< 
dard cellulose acetate

New Chemical 
Fiber Developed
’ NEW YORK — OP) — 1 

Celanese Corp. of America I

Jean Heraholt is letting people 
know -  he will be doing more 
pictures in the future. His role 
a* himself in "Bandwagon”  was 
hts.Qcst in. seven years and has 
whetted his appetite. The film 
veteran has more time for films 
now.'- that he has resigned as 
aeademy head.
( " A  rare  well to Arms" may be 

re-released by Warnsrs, e v e n  
though Paramount made th e  
picture, Paramount sold the story 
and "Victoria Grandiolet”  in ex
change 'tor "A  Conn. Yankee,”  
which waa sorely needed for a 
Bing Crosby vehicle. For a time,

..... tm lli n# m ' T bpAWaI I"

announced development of a new 
chemical staple fiber In the ray
on group A iled  celcoe (pronounced 
aell’-koee.) •

For the consumer, company of
ficials said It would mean fabrics 
of new designs, colors ahd char
acteristics. K  le described as ideal 
for women's suitings and dress 
goods, and many types of men’s 
suitings. It can be used by Itself 
or blended with wool, cotton or 
other rayon fabrics.

Harry Price, Celanese vice pres
ident in charge of sales, said 
the new third' member of the 
rayon staple fiber group l i e s  
about midway between acetate

specific nutritional elements.
" I t  suggests itself to us with 

great force that probably maity 
diseases which have an obscure 
etiology (cause) may be essen-By FRANK CAREY 

A P  Science Reporter
WASHINGTON — </P) —  A

theory that a special kind of 
nutritional deflciancy plays an 
important role In causing cancer.

screen as he la on. He regularly 
visits homes for deaf and under
privileged children.

June Haver may play another 
figure of theatrical history. The

there waa talk of a  “ Farewell”  
remake with Humphrey Bogart 
and Ingrid Bergman. But the 
Helen Hayes-Gary Cooper version 
of ' I P  la still too memorable.

mental daieaae and other mysti
fying maladies was advanced by 
a team of Texas researchers.

Dr. Roger J. Williams and two 
colleagues of the University of 
Texas suggested that allergies, 
arthritis, cardiovascular (heart) 
disease, multiple ac>rosis. alco
holism and drug addiction may 
also fall within the same cate- Legal Publications

Tneir theory is based on the 
results of a free-for-all boose 
party they threw tor some rata 
and mice in a laboratory down 
in Austin.

They told the National Acade
my of Sciences that as a result 
of research on alcoholism among 
the rodents they had developed 
the new concept of "genetotrophic 
disease" — "geneto”  meaning 
something I n h e r i t e d .  and 
“ trophic”  referring to nutrition.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa will receive bide 

until !:M  P. M.. 10 May 1»«». for fur
nishing K.ti.B. Cara, Pampa. Texas, 
for the following materials:

Cast Iron ilate Valves. Fire Hy
drant* and Fitting».

List of fittings and specifications 
may be obtained from the City Engi
neer, City Hall.

Proposal» »hall be addressed to the 
City Kngtneer, City Hall, Pampa,.T ex 
as. The City reserves the right to 
reject any or alt bids and to waive 
formal It U s ^  0K p AMl*A. TIJXAB 

By: R. E. ANDERSON.
City Secretary.

SPRING & SUMMER 
Wnt SHADES IN 10VEIY t 
Princtss Royal Nylons! i  
STIU <400 AND 2 ”
m y  ¥  coupons prom

WHITE SWAN COFFEE
o f pruning shears to give Kifaru’s horn a trim at 

la Zoo. Assistant keeper Pet Hanichini gets ready 
ping, while bepd keeper John Reagan, right, and 
llmar'jockey the black rhinoeeroe into position for 

Dehorning was a precautionary measure, because 
i Kifaru w ill soon, rejoin, his main Kenya.

CHEAP DISTRIBUTION

It takes only a nickel’s worth 
of electricity to move a barrel of 
crude oil 1400 miles through pipe
lines. By the end of 1901. the 
world’s pipeline facilities for dis
tribution of oil and natural gas 
wifi be increased by to,000 miles.Says Actress

‘  By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD —;<*■) -*■ Being 

old,.. remarked Gloria Swanson, 
with perfect logic, merely means 
that you have lived longer.

” 1 think i t ' l  l  ¿rime,“  the age- 
leaa movie queen continued, ‘that 
in America age ,is treated as 
something distasteful — a  bur
den which people carry on their 
b a d »  like a bag of rock». '  No 
other country considers age that

' yea_ i__»Id

Legal Publications
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addressed to the] 
Mayor and City Commission of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, will he received 
at the o f f®  of the City Secretary 
City Hall, pampa. Texas, until l:je  
P. M.. May >0. f»4S. for furnishing all 
necsssary machinery, equipment, sup
erintendence and labor for Installing 
cast iron, concrete ana cement-asbes
tos water line«.

Bidders must submit Cashier's or 
Certified Check Issued by a bank sat
isfactory to ths Owner, or a Bidder's 
Bond from a reliable Bursty Company, 
payable without recourse to thg order 
of C. A. Huff. Mayor, In an amount 
not leaas than five (S o/o) percent of 
the largest possible hid submitted as 
X guaranty that Bidder will enter In
to a contract and execute bond and 
guaranty In the forma provided within 
ten (IS) days after noth» of award of 
contract to him. Bids without required 
check or Proposal Bond will not be 
considered.

The successful Bidder must furnish

E* wmance bond In ths amount of 
lercant of fhe total ooatract price 
B Bursty Company holding a per

mit from the.Hfete of Texaa to act as 
Surety, or other Buretv or Sureties

U k it/ m m m

Libby's. Homo Stylo 
PICKLES Ho. 309 Jor

. ' 4
Libby's
CATSUP. 2 14-oe. BotUos

Libby's 3 Slovo
PEAS. 2 No. 2 Cans '

Libby's White Cr. Stylo > 
CORN. 2 No. 303 Csno .

Libby's Goldon }  (
CORN. 2 No. 2 Cant 3
Libby's Doluxo f
PLUMS. 2 2*4 Cano J  •

Libby's •
BABY FOOD, 3 Cans

Libby's Lima BEANS 
2 No. 303 Caas

Libby's
Kraut 2 No. 2 Cans
Libby'« TOMATO 
SAUCE 2 8-o«. Cana

Libby's CORNED 
BEEF. 12-0«. Can
Libby'« Sm. Six* RIPE 
OLIVES. No. 1 Can

f a n c y g o l d e n

most people guess l » r  to be old-
QFi1- ‘wr V - ' - . - '»"ay*»' * «*

“ Often In powder rooms I  hew  
women discussing my age. I m r
usually guess 10 or 20 yeirs  old
er than I  • really am . Not only 
that, hot a  studio driver here 
told me he had trouble convincing 
a  friend that I  was still alive.”

S u  explained why aha’s con
sidered older than she really ia: 
aba started h e r . film career at 
14 14; ah# never waa an ln- 
ganue, but began aa a siren.

"A ge  means nothing,:’ .aha em
phasised, "Why, I can name .you

*  ° r  Y o l lo w- — -  o r  y . , W

_squosh, 2 lb 1 fy
J r - » * » ~ r ——-

acceptable to the OWNER.
All lump sum and unit prices must 

be stated in both script and figures. 
The Owner reeervee the right lo re- 
ieet any or all bids and to waive for- 
malltNa. In caee of ambiguity or leek 
of Clearnesa In stating the prices In 
the bids, the Owner reeerves the right 
to ’ consider the most advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject the 
hid/ Unreasonable (or 'Unbalanced •) 
unit prices will aathorise the OWNER

PINEAPPLE JU IC E  l 
APR ICO TS UnpMlid

I
 Vienna Sausage 

Deep Br Beans u 
LARD tu.,3 c,..45' 
COFFEE I T S  54 ^  

Gold Medal5£m. s,‘s| 
Corn Flokes S S ‘,14 j

SUPER SUDS \

r _ U T T U C E  I
s l ic e d  • — '

S yC U M B ER s
SNOW WHITE -  vVEr.r to  - •

CAU LfFLO W cD  , 

r t l k° lsas Strawb

Within a year or two of my age. 
And maybe one is a  couple of 
yoara older, too.”  Unfortunately, 
aha didn’t name names.

Ths natural question is: how 
does she stay so young?

Some of It ia mental, she 
■aid. A  lot of It is hereditary.. 
Bor mother ia still a good-look
ing woman at 70 and she re-

2 18-0«. Canslees than the general prevailing rate» 
of wage» which here been eetahllehed 
by the OWNER ae the following:
1. Mechanic, Workman or Type of 
Labor.
i. General Prevailing per diem wage 
based oil K hour working day.
(. General Prevailing Hourly wage.

46-0 z 
Cans

ernes
important of all, she said,

Publication»

fT ...................... 39c
F R U IT  for SALAD 
PINEAPPLE 
PINEAPPLE 
Garden Vegetables
Pineapple Juice

BAK ER Y

y o u n g  b l o o d

Libby'* Sliced
and advising the ENGINEER 
will not be submitted; other- 
» deposit shall be forfeited. 
Ltlon Is assumed to return de- 
4er other conditions.
IT T  OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
iWNElt.
' C. A. Huff, Mayor.

4 Railroaded

« r e t  PuE íla itá i:1
Beeond Publication

'N O T IC E  TO BIDDERS 
Sealed proposals, addressed to the 

Mayor Ana1 City Commission of the 
City of Pampa, Texaa. will be re
ceived a t the office of the City Sec
retary. City Hall. Pampa. Texaa, un
til. 1 :M P. M-. Mar J*. !»«*■ fgr f»r-
nlshlng F. O. B. Car» In Pampa. 
Texas, 14”  cast Iron pipe and lit -

- Bidders must suhmli Cashier’s or 
Certified Check Issued l>y a bank 
satisfactory to the Owner, or a Bid
der'» Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company, payable without recourse to 
the order of C. A. Huff. Mayor. In an

Libby's Cana / 71

Why Pay More?
SI.00 Valu# £ J
Hinds Lotion 0 /
»1.00 Valu* DRENE gm

Shampoo
50c Valu# Papaodant «  *

Tooth Paste Si
70c Valu* | A

Sal Hepotica 471
HAVE 90c on regular «1.** vaine Roast Meat Thermometer with 

Special Certificate on S-lb. Label

Gardan Variety 
No. 303 . J

Cans
amount not test than five K  o/o) pre
sent of the largest possible bid sub- 
mitted aa a guaranty that Bidder will 
enter Into a contract and execute 
bond and guaranty In the forms pro- 
VMM within tm  (10) days after notice

I of contract to him. Bid» 
required check or Proposal

!«^.N i^BTd'de?tmu»t furnish 
mce bond In the amount of 
mt of the total contract price 
•nrdty Company bolding a 

mm the Ita U  of Texaa to aci 
r. or other Surety or Sureties 
le to the OWNER, 
rtp sum and unit prices must 
1 In both script and figuroa. 
ser reserves the right to re- 
or all bids and to waive for- 
In case o f ambiguity or lack 

Mss la slating tnr prices Hi

Red Perch 

Best Pole f.

CRISCO 3 Lb.Can

Rogultr Medium

COFFEE BLEACH CLO R O XCR ACKER S
Sunshine Crispy A  
Lb. B o x ...........  Ám

Salad Dressing
Bestyett "J C
Pint Jar . . . . . . .  A J

n u m e

me .

A '  ' i-; A
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NEW YORK — <*) — Jo« Dl- 

Maggin, Tommy Henrich a n d  
Charlie Keller of the Yankee» 
form a really veteran outfield 
when they are In action. They 
have been playing together aince 
1939, with time out for war 
duty.

The trio mUsed all of the ’44 
and ’48 aeaaona, DIMaggto waa 
In the Army three seasons; Hen- 
rich in the Coast Guard four 
years and Keller In the Merchant 
Marines two seasons.

• McLean
Me I JEAN — (Special) — The 

Assembly of God church closed 
a two-week revival Saturday, con
ducted by Rev. Bob Rider of 
Danver, Colo. Rev. Luther R. 
Groom la the pastor.

Home From the W ars
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jones spent 

Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Bailey and Mr. and Mrs. 
L. E. Cobb at Estelline.

The Seniors of the high school 
presented a play, "Desperate Am
brose," under the sponsorship of 
Mrs. Jim Back and A. D. «haver.

Mrs. Herschel McCarty and son, 
Jimmy, have gone to Las Cruces. 
N. M .  for a visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. George McCarty.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Day and 
daughter, Karen, have returned 
from Dallas where they attended 
a furniture market. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Day's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Franks 
of Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Burrows 
of Pauls Valley, Okla., were re
cent visitors In the home of 
their daughter, M rs . Johnnie 
Mertel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dysart 
and son, Gayle, have returned 
from a visit with relatives at 
Pauls Valley, Okie., and Dallas.

R ETA IN  PHOENIX CAMP
PHOENIX, Ariz. — </P) — The 

New York Giants have signed an 
agreement to continue t h e i r  
spring training c h o r e s  here 
through 1954.

Thirty-three national s o c c e r  
teams will compete for the World 
Soccer Cup- in Brazil next year.

Mrs. J. T. McCarty is visiting 
with relatives in East Texas.

Mrs. Annie Corbett and chil
dren left the first of the week 
after spending several days here 
with their parents and grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Greer.

Long ago “  
used eyes tones 
smooth objects 
ders, dust pai 
the eye.

medicine women"
—  various small,
— to remove ctn- 

rticles, etc., from

Mrs. Guy D. Pharris and son, 
Robert Lee, have returned from 
a ten-day trip to Ohio where 
they visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Shedrick and Bobby. Orriek

f f i O T - f f O P I C S  !

jg tU D O  ALL MY CLOTHES 
CLEANING AT HOME.

Ralpn J. Huncne, acting UN mediator lor Palestine, gets a hearty 
welcome from his 5-year-old son Ralph, J r, as ha arrives In New 
York from the Near East. Now that his peace mission is eomplsted. 
Ltunche said he would ask the Security Council to taka action to 

eliminate the position o f mediator.
It takes a lot of "know how" 
to do the best cleaning job. We 
did our practicing years ago — 
now we KNOW the art of clean
ing oven your finest silks or 
woolens.

SLICED BACON
CALUMET t o p s  

NEW  YORK — <P) — Calumet 
Farm won 18 out of a possible 
34 races In New York last year 
and led stables in money won in 
the atate with 3390,175. C. V. 
Whitney’s horses won 44 out of 
212 races and 3339,755 to rank 
second.

PERMANE MISSING 
NEW YORK — (JP) — They 

[ m i s s  Bobby Permane around 
Jamaica racetrack. The young 

j hooter will be out for most of 
I the year due to a broken collar 
j bone sustained in a fall at Gulf- 
; stream Park in March. He rode 
70 New York winners in 1948 to 
¡funk ss third leading Jockey in 
!the Empire State.

Pork Chops
N E A L  SPARKS 

Cleaners
Akron, Ohio, was so name 

because it was believed to b 
the highest point of land in th 
stats. The word Is Greek f  o 
“ summit.”

829 E. Francis

PICNIC HAM SMan o' War established five 
I track records in his 11 starts as 
a three-year-old.

SHUREFINE M A X W ELL H O USE

ENERGY

Bleach

2 boxesDIAMOND

Matches
CA RTON

Camay

S O A P

Idaho Ru88ettsADAMS

O R A N G E
JU IC E
2 No. 2 Cana

25c
Pick-o*-Morn

WÊÊtm White or Yellow

Texas Long Green
H U N T 'S  L - i

F R U IT
C O C K T A IL
lo. 2' 2 Cm... 33c

Texas

SOFLIN
TISSUE

NAPKINS
R A IN B O WA N D  T H E  V A L U A B L E  

C O U P O N  IN  EVERY PO U N D

First thing in the morning, a cup or two of Bright & Early Coffee 

starts your day off right. This popular blend of high-grade coffees 

is so good . . .  so dependable. . .  so economical in cost. N o  wonder 

it’s tops in so many homes. Get a pound of Bright & Early today.

PAPER
PLATES

W ax Paper 
C U T R IT E

m - n .  "  « s .

S A L A D  DRESSING P IN T  JA R

M IR A C L E  W H IPM I T C H E L L G R O C E R Y
A N D

M A R K E T
Dtmtam Coftt Company, Houston, Texas 638 S. C U Y L E R FREE D ELIV ER Y

MEATS

VEGETABLES

» R í í í v C O  f * * *

H U N T ’S

23«
W ELLING TO N

35«TOM ATO JUICE
46-oz. can .............................

ICE CREAM
2 p in ts .............................

CHB, Sour or Dill

PICK LES
24-oz. jar ............................. 29«

DEER BRAND

TOM ATOES
2 No. 2 ca n s ................... 25«

CASA GRANDE

V IE N N A  SA U SA G E  2 5 c
2 cans ....................................

BR IM FULL CUT

GREEN B E A N S 35«2 No. 2 ca n s ....................
ASSORTED FLAVORS

KOOL-AID
6—5c pkgs.............................. 25«

H U N T ’S SLICED

PEACH ES
In syrup, gallon c a n ....... 93«
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'Helling Pot; 
Era of Our . 
History (loses

NEW YORK. N. T . — About 
97 percent of the children now 
born in the United States have 
mothers who, themselves a r e  
native born, according to the 
statisticians of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, who see 
in this fact the closing of the 
••melting pot" era of our history.

Out of the 1,190.000 births reg
istered in the United States in 
1946, lass than 100,000 were to 
foreign-born mothers. This was 
only one half the number of 
such births registered as recently 
as 19*3. By contrast, births to 
native white women increased 7» 
percent from 193* to 1946.

The sharp drop in births to 
foreign-bom mothers is the re
sult of restrictions upon immi
gration during the past quarter 
century. The foreign-born popu
lation has not been replenished, 
and the number of women at 
the childbearing ages has de
creased rapidly in recent years, 
At present, less than / one-tenth 
of the foreign-born women are 
in the 30- to 94-year range, while 
more than one quarter of the 
native women are at these main 
ch'Mbenring ages.

A  study by the statisticalns 
si . .. that the proportion of 
births to foreign-bom women is 
three times as high in large

Whooping Crone 
Near Extinction

CORPUS CHRI8TI — <*> — 
The whooping crane, a stately 
bird balanced on the edge of 
extinction, has flown north again.

TUB huge white bird with the 
rusty-red head is headed for 
mysterious nesting grounds in 
riana/ia which have defied years 
Of search by ornithologists.

It ’S a  trying time for the bird 
lovers. They fear the whooperH 
like the passenger pigeon and 
the dodo, may become extinct.

The time of danger is when 
* the whooper migrates, traveling 

from South Texas to Canada and 
passing over the heads of trigger- 
happy hunters. In their winter 
nesting grounds on the 144,000- 
acre Aransas game refuge near 
here, the whooper Is protected 
by wardens. In his Canadian 
nesting grounds he is protected 

fact

Lega l Publications

by
his

no one has found

I In tight family groups, 28 wild 
erodes began taking to the f i r  
from the refuge near here April 
IS. In a few days almost all 
w er#  gone. Only four -were left 
— a  pair In captivity, a cripple 
and the cripple's mate. The mate 
refused to leave.

Those S2 constitute almost the 
*1 entire world population of whoop- 
*' ere, which once winged by the 

hundreds over the heads of awe- 
atruok settlers of the South and I 
Midwest.

Recent records showed t h a t  
there were only three others liv
ing. One was at Gothenburg, 
Neb., one in a Louisiana zoo 
and one in the London zoo.

Extinction crept up on the 
whooping crane as it did on 
the passenger pigeon. Np one 

first that the# num-l 
bars OMm dropping. Hunters con
tinued tW till t>* graceful crea
ture. V "

But laws were passed forbid
ding slaughter of the whooper. 

■ - .... - II  |

Both High and Low 
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
hMdache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cremping in legs . . .and 
many others.

ON SALE AT

Modern Pharmacy
US w . Klngsmlll

than the general prevailing rates 
whirn have been establishedof wages

by the OWNER as the following: 
Mechanic, Workman or Typa of 

Labor.
z. Oeneral Prevailing per diem wage 
baaed on 8 hour working day.
>. Oeneral Prevailing Hourly waga. 
1. Skilled, t. »12.00 to »12.00. I. »1.50 to 
»2.76.
I. Semi-Skilled. 2. 28 00 to 112.00. I.
II. 00 to 11.10.
. Unskilled. 2. »8.00. 3. 21.00. 
Detailed Labor Classifications and 
'orrespondlng Waga Rates are eat out 

In the Specifications.)
The Bldder’e attention la alao railed 

to the special provisions concerning 
minimum wage rates and hours or 
employment Included In the specifica
tions and that compliance muat be In
sured with House BUI No. 54 of the 
Clrd Legislature and House BUI No. 
115 of the 4tth Legislature of the State 
of Texas, and also all Federal Wages 
and Hours Legislation applicable.

Instructions to bldder§,e proposal 
forms, specifications and plans are 

------— ---------------■ —  c ity  Sacre-on file at tha office of the

218 N. Russell. Pampa.
Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas upon de
posit of 325.00 each, which deposit 
wll the returned to the Bidder on sub
mission of a bona fide bid on the work, 
with such plans and Specifications or 
upon returning the Plans and Specifi
cations Immediately after examination 
of same and advising the ENGINEER 
that bid will not be submitted; other
wise, *he deposit shall be forfeited. 
No obligation in assumed to return 
deposits under other conditions.

CTTT OP PAMPA. TEXAS
OWNER. ____
By: C. A. HUPP. Mayor, 
i b l l ..................First 4-21-49Publication: ______

Second Publication : 4-28-4».

Penny* arcades back in the 
1680’s had coin-operated gamea 
and aven aome vending devicea.

*  *

¿ fa *«*
r f H * sl,,cB

Oi

Insist on 
Cleanliness 
Says Doctor

AUSTIN — Emphasizing the 
importance ot proper sanitation 
standards in public sating es
tablishments, Dr. Geo. W. Oox, 
stats health officer, urges the 
patrons of such establishments to 
insist upon cleanliness In the 
preparation and dispensing o f 
foods. .

The health authorities cannot 
maintain dally inspection of cafes 

1 and other food handling places, 
and If the public Is careless In 
accepting Insanitary conditions, 
dozens of infectious diseases can 
be transmitted to the public from 
Insanitary food and utensils.

“ Food handlers schools are be
ing taught constantly throughout 
the stats,’ ’ Dr. Oox said, “ and 
every cafe owner should take ad
vantage of these schools to see 
that hie personnel is trained In 
the sanitary methods of .-pre
paring, storing and dispensing

cities as In rural areas. Geo
graphically, the proportion la 
highest in the West, due mainly 
to the number of Spanish-speak
ing women, and lowest In the 
South, where the foreign-born 
have not settled in great num
bers.

The diminished proportion of 
children to foreign-born mothers 
indicates that tha process of ab
sorbing t h s  various national 
groups Into our general popula
tion is rapidly nearing comple
tion," the statisticians note.

pUDUC • IT
they she

to do the work safety
This la ths restaurant owna-*’a 
responsibility to hit patrons.

The public should Insist upi n 
a cafe being free from roach#.,, 
flies, and other insects; crack« \ 
dishes should never be used; 1i 
bits and linens, as well as dtah. a 
and silverware should be scrup
ulously clean, and milk ahoul 1 
be served in the original cental i- 
er, with the cap Intact. Th. y 
should note whether or not a 
cafe displays a  placard stating 
that Its standards of sanitation 
have been approved by local or 
State health officials.

“ Obviously the best in asm 
tation can. be bad only through 
close cooperation between the pub 
lie, and health officials. As long 
as the public approves end sc 
cepts Insanitary conditions i n 
eating establishments, they will 
continue to exist," Dr. Cox warn
ed.

Air Fores Chocking 
On Flying Soucon

DAYTON, O'. —  CAT — The 
Air Force is taking seriously the 
reports of flying saucers, th a  
Dayton Journal Herald reported. 

The morning newspaper attrib-

9 % , 
■¡■HÉtÉkaoEer

its story to i  
ths files of tha technical 
genes section of the Air Materiel 
Command at nearby Wright Field.

The Journal Herald reported 
the Air Force base* its con-

msJvaisBUL
R M P R

aspirin

Reliable estimates aay there are 
about 3,000,000 c o l  n-operating
vandlng machines In this coun
try, outside of coin-telephones 
and parcel lockers.

LiisriW Ä X

ì&y

\v h a t W o n d e rfu l

Flavor
V

One sip of Schilling tell» you—here is 
richer, better-tasting coffee. Thermo- 
Regulated roasted for uniform good
ness, always delicious, always satisfying.

Schilling Coffees

A®

TWO KINOS 

OSIF OS FltCOlATOt

NOTica t o  aiDoans
Sealed proposals addressed to the

Mayor and City Commlesion of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, will be re
ceived at the office of the City Sec
retary. City Hall. Pampa. Texat. un. 
til 1:10 P. M.. 10 May 1949. for fur. 
nisbing all neceeaary materials, ma
chinery, equipment, superintendence 
and laoor for furnishing and InstalUng 
two deep well turbine pumpe.

Bidder's muat submit Cashier's or 
Certified Check Issued by a bank sat
isfactory to the Owner, or a Bidders 
Bond from a reliable Surety Company, 
payable without recourse to the order 
of C. A. Huff Mayor In an amount 
not less than five (5 o/o) percent of 
the largest possible bid submitted aa 
a guaranty that Bidder will enter In
to a contract and execute bond and

Jiuaranty in the forme provided wtth- 
n ten (10) daye afteWnotlce of award 
of contract to him. Bids without re

quired check or proposal Bond will 
not be considered.

The successful Bidder must furnish 
performance bond In the amount of 
100 percent of the total contract price 
from a Surety Company holding a 
permit from the 8tate of Texas to 
act aa Surety or other Surety or Bure
ttes acceptable to the OWNER.

All lump sum and unit prices muet 
be stated In both script and figures. 
The Owner reserves the right to re
ject any or all bide and to waive for
malities. In case of ambiguity or lack 
of clearneae In stating the prices In 
tha bids, tha Ownar reserves%he right 
to consider the meet advantageous 
construction thereof, or to reject the 
bid. Unreasonable (or “Unbalanced'*) 

prices will authorise the OWNER 
to reject any bid.

Bidder's are expected to Inspect the 
site of the work and to Inform them
selves regarding all local conditions.

Attention is called to the fact that 
there muet be paid on this project not

f ë f iK S ' » »  t* I D E A L
W
1 9 e

REMARK ABLE

N o  1 f '* r m  B ‘ PC

S Y R U P  F A C K . I L ^ r ^ r w i ^ o P

lb.

lb.

IDEAL FLAVOR RICH

. A g f c o  I C t  C R E A M

^  2  5  C

** NATIONAL
¿ V  b a b y

WEEK
APRIL 30 le 

MAY 7

PET MILK....... .-2 Toll cons 25c
CERBERS BABY FOOD 3 Cam 21c
GERBERS STRAINED OR CHOP PEC 21*
CHOPPED MEATS — .....Cani9c
GERBERS STRAINED
OATMEAL.......... t  Ox Pkg U c
GERBERS STRAINED
CEREAL FOOD......I  az Pfcf i«c
KARO WHITE SYRUP.... Pint 19c
ZWIEBACK-----------------Pkf 24c
0RANCE JUICE— -44 Ox Can 29c

/D EAL'S N tO PO iiTA N  i u r n * * .

B R IC K  ICE C R E A M  W 3 9 *

NEWLY WED

CAKE ROLL
CHOC. OR STRAW«»

COM&NATtOH OF 3 FLAVORS 
IN ONE PKG... LAYER OF CROC _  
STRAW BE RR Y ANO VANILLA — w ■

BAKERY T R E A TS
Choc. Malted Milk  P i

C A K E  UaM

WHITE SEA

.  T U N A  F I S H

S . . . .  3 9 c
Danish 4  #1

S w e e t R o lls  i f„r
|C WELCH'S

G R A P E  J U I C E
Dinner *fl £

B O L L S I S L d o , > 3 2 T .  . .  3 9 c

DEL MONTE PURE FRUIT

P R E S E R V E S l a  \\
JARS j

PALMOLIVE
i r r

. ¿¿.Xk 
- “ V

IE« 8t 
MTR 12e

B FCRE-BLENDED

JUICE
Orange and 
Grapefruit 
46 O*. Can

SUPER SUDS

i l « *
p K *

f& ç tR V fe S

GOLD MEDAL or PURASNOW

F L O U R S

ID E A L  VANILLA
I C E  C R E A M

9 8 '
g a l . v f O O
PKG,

HERSHEY'S
CHOCOLATE

S Y R U P
IÔOZ.
CAN

W E L C O

H O M IN Y

ALMOND or PLAIN

Hershey
Bars

17c25c
iize

Northern Pride

Salmon
Tall S C .
:an . . . .  w

ARCHER HOUSE

Vienna
Sausage

2 cans 25c
Cashmere Bouquet

9c Bar

T i l .

Vs*
STANDARD

T  omatoes 2 No. 2
Cans

HUNT’S CHB

Sweet Pickles

ID EA L

O L E O  10<
Per Lb............... ■ ~

G ot • PRIB poche«# of HUFFBTS
T i l  SIB, I B F I t f I S  IS99I 9MII99I9 ««14?

a siosaso« Se 4ep g* eBSBpHSBse
■RING IN TNIS CERTIFICATI!
I W aOMl f f  Menff A tuTi * * * * *  paefre#» e l MeSew. «Re NRW.

e*» T t —2“ —1 * * * * *  ■ eeèk«e - 
u »  u w w e M w e M M a

; À ' v v -

, * ? » * « * ,

15c

American Beauty 
M A C A R O N I

SmhsAm«  p k g

CHEEZ-IT a
CRACKERS 1 '

DASH

DOG FOOD

L 2 5 e

y e l  :
T V B F  r  m

$m3x
CRYSTAL WHITE

2 MM 15c

A J A X

10c

HAMS “tv 412*
HAMS - '- 4191
HAMS st,. 5►7‘
BACONIDEAL 

Sliced 
LB.1

5HOPPINÓ CENTER

GOLDEN I
CORN

2 No. 2 con*
. 25c

•«TER PAN
pianut butter

12 oz 33-
GLASS ^

n W i.

¡JL-. '
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Britain's Free Dentai Care Packs 'Em In
I Leaves From a 
norrest)ondeni's 
T-ife Note Book

tito Sales Volume

TltM dental Clinic In London's Guys Hospital can treat 40 patients at one tune and i* always filled 
te capacity, with many more patients packing the waiting rooms. Free dental care is part ol Britain’»  
nine-month-old national medical program. Although some Britons doubt the effectiveness of the 
program, millions have signed up under its "cradle to grave" terms. Current discussion of a national 

health program for the U. S. includes mention of the British plan.

STO CKS
NSW VC 
iy  Th« A 
( W«dn««

irl ........

NMW YORK STOCKS 
By Th« Associated Pres« 

(Wednesday. April 27)
Am Ali
Am TAT 
Am Woolen .. 1» 
Anaconda Cop IN 
Ati*h TA8F.... r. 
Avia Corp.... SI 
Hath Ktei l .. «3 
lir a niff Airw .. 1
I *»iryuler Corp 4N 
font Motor*.. n 
Coni Oil Del.. 1« 
Curtin« Wright 43
♦ ¡en Klee .... 4!»
♦ •an Motor* .. 73 
I loodrlch B F

Apri.425%
ffS
*k

J44j;
rJh

9%

30 % 
•J 1%

ÌVÌ
37«

«¡reyhound Cor 20 
«¡ulf Oll

62%
‘¿1

Houaton Òli .. 25 
Int Hnrve*ter SO 
Kan City Mouth h 
laockheed Aire 11
MKT .............. 3
AJontg Ward .. 20 
National Gyp .. 5 
No Am Avia.. 13
Ohio òli ........ 14
Packard Motor 16 
Pan Am Alrw 1ft 
Panhandle PAR 13 
Penney JC ....  12 
Phillip« Pet.. 2«;
Plymouth Oil.. *
Pur« OU ........ «
Radio Corp A 61 
Republic Steel 47 
Hear« Roebuck 34 
Sinclair Oil .. 42 
Mocony Vac... 3N 
Southern Puc.. ft 
Hi and Oil «'»I 12 
Stand Oil lnd IN 
HUitJ f>ll NJ.. 2H
Sun Oil .........  3
Texan Co ---- 25
Tex Gulf Prod

23 h

14%

4C1 j

27
22% 
16% 
41K 
«3%40% 
67% 
A«» »
63%

Tex Oulf Hulph 
Tex Pec CA«t 10
Tide Wat A Oil 
t*H Rubber .. 12 
IT* Rieri .... 162 
Went Vn Tel A 4 
Woolworth FW 14

73%
46 «4

An
FIRST MOVIE THEATER 

Tho Electric theater, IjO* 
pelea, Calif., wan the first motion 
picture theater to be opened. 
Opening was April 2. 1902, the 
admisaioh wan 10 cents, And the 
•how lasted one hour.

Commission 
To  Conduct 
Well Tests

Giacomo Jocanto Casablanca 
whoa« f a t h e r  commanded a 
French ship against Lord Nelson 
in battle of the Nile, is the boy 
who »food on the burning deck 
of poetry fame.

Application For 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is an op 
plicant fo r  a Rafail Liquor per 
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of tho Second 
colled session of tho 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Taxes Liquor Control Act. 

"Tho Retail Liquor permit
* applied for will be used in the 
»  conduct of a business at 
‘  George Breeden Liquor Store
* Lot 14, Block 11, Original town 
2 of Le fors, Texas.
;  G fO R e c ,  BREEDEN,
-  Solo Owner.

J V

Gas well test procedure for • all 
connected wells in the Panhandle 
field has been distributed to all 
operators by the Railroad Commis
sion office here.

Delivcrahility of the wells will 
he determined in tests starting May 
1. Tests must be concluded by 
August 81, the announcement to 
operators said.

The order makes two stipula
tions :

1. Deliverability tests will be run 
on all connected wells which, since 
last year's deliverability test pe
riod, have completed, reworked or 
retested and which have a poten
tial assigned as determined or ad
justed by some other test than a 
deliverability test.

2. All gas wells having a »poten
tial assigned to them as cadcidated 
from a deliverability test will have 
said potential adjusted by the shut- 
in pressure faetor as follows : the 
old potential times the shut-in 
pressure squared tabs) over the old 
shut-in pressure squared (absi.

The statement said that operators 
"taking these tests are requested 
to submit the ealeulated tests'' to 
the commission office in the City 
Hall "as soon as possible after 
auch tests have been taken and no 
later than two weeks after «aid 
test has been taken."

The shut in pressure will be tak-'| 
en during 86- and 78-hour limits as 
prescribed by law. It was said 
The shut-in period, it was announc
ed, “ shall be preceded by a flow 
period at the allowable rate for a 
period of not less than 72 continuous 
hours."

Food Price Index 
For Week Declines

NEW YORK — </P) — The 
Dun & Bradstreet wholesale food 
price index this week declined 
one cent to $5.87 — which
brought it to just one c e n t  
higher than the 28-month low of 
last Feb. 8. t  t

A year ago the Index was 16.1 
percent higher at $6.76. T h e  
figure represents the total cost 
at wholesale of a pound each 
of 31 foods in general use.

By H A L  B O YLE
NEW YORK — (A*) — I f  you 

ever had an idea and tried to 
turn it into money, the story at 
Dick James may interest you.

He taught a piece of coiled 
wire to walk downstairs. Now It 
makes him an excellent living.

James, a 31-year-old ' former 
marine engineer, is the Inventor 
of "81inky," a revolutionary new 
mechanical toy.

81inky is npthtng but a 78-foot 
piece of high carbon clockspring 
steel wire arranged in 92 coils. 
He looks like an old-fashioned 
bedspring pressed flat—so th e  
colls touch.

But Slinky can do things. A 
child can take him in his hands 
and play the coils back and forth 
like a silent accordian. Put Slin
ky on the top of a staircase and 
flip his top colt over, and Slinky 
will coil and uncoil his way down 
the stairs like a rhythmic snake.

"H e changed my whole life ," 
said James, who has sold 2,000,- 
000 Slinkys and expects to mar
ket another 1,000,000 this year.

Back in 1943 he was working in 
a Philadelphia shipyard. He be
gan fooling with some round elas
tic wire used to suspend meters

Due to Let Up
'-B y  DAVID t .  W ILKIE

that
output of ship

"The coils of round wire would; ►
not stand up." he said. "So juet A  . . A . .  1 ^
for fun I  had the company make / \ U T O S  I S
me up a couple of dosen samples 
of flat wire.

" I t  wasn’t until the next year 
that I  learned I  could make the 
colls walk downstairs. My son,
Tom, and the other kids in the 
neighborhood were fascinated.

‘I  gave one coil to a boy in 
bed with the mumps. His parents 
said he had had so much fun 
with it I  should sell the coils as 
toys."

But James found then how 
much resistance there ts in the 
world against a new Idea.

“ Finally one department store 
agreed to let me use one end of 
a counter for an evening.

" I  brought along 400 colls and 
sold them In an hour and a half.
They gave me an Immediate or
der for 5,000.’ ’

James had to borrow money

volume at new cars at present.
It will continue to sell nearly 
100,000 a week between now and 
midJuly. But unless there is 
some serious interruption t h e  
assembly lines will turn out far 
more than that average during 
the next 12 weeks.

And the sales volume after 
mid-year cannot keep up with 
the average of the April-May- 
June period.

People who have <
meat of alligators and 
report that it is comparable 
pork in taste and 
wheif it is well cooked. 

= = = = = 3  I'U

Pa

i AP  Automotive Editor
DETROIT —  (AP) — I »  the auto 

industry putting too much em
phasis on production?

Right now car and truck out
put already exceeds demand for 
all but a few makes in the! The size of the brain does not 
lower price bracket. I prove the intelligence of a person,

until eight or 10 months 'according to an eminent Phila-

DEPENDS ON BLOOD

to buy the coils from a factory filled orders.

Up until eight or 
ago the industry had a huge 
backlog of unfilled orders. Deal
ers were pleading with the fac
tories for more cars. But some
thing happened. Perhaps it was 
chiefly the steadily - mounting 
prices.

Whatever it was ft shook out 
a substantial part of the un

according to 
delphia doctor. The blood supply 
and composition of the brain 
makes a man a scholar or a 
maniac, he says.

W -Y

that made them to his specifica
tions. A month later he quit his 
$5,000 a year marine engineering
Job.

N o w  James is manufacturing 
the coils himself and is arranging 
to have them made and sold in 
four foreign countries.

The price cuts that S»ve been 
made so far this year were en
couraging to some extent.

However, for most car buyers 
the price cuts don't amount to 
very much. Neither did t h e y  
stimulate demand very greatly.

The industry is selling a large
PLE N TY  OF W ATER 

More-water empties out of One 
Thousand Springs into the Snake] 
river, near Buhl, Ida., than is ' 
used by all cities of more than 
100,000 population in the United 
States.

House ond Industrial Wiring
LICENSED • BONDED  
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“ We Meet or Beat Any Price»**

* 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTR IC  CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. "Strawberry'' Ratliff Phonk 414

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

Help IS Miles o f Kidney Tubes 
— ‘ eonoue WasteFlush Out Poisonous

WtoaOserili of kidney function permit* 
aoiaonou» nutter te tenaia in four blood, 
it may am** mains turtroche, rheumatic

C l, lex paine. loa* of pep and enenry. let
up nijrhu, • wallins, puIBneee under the 
area. hwdirhee and diwineee. Frequent or 

■nutty peel fee with emartinc and burniae
there te eomethins ' 
I or bladder.With your kidney* c-----------

Don’t wait t Aek yonr druotet for Doan’e 
Fitta, a etianliant diuretic, mad eneeaeafuUy 
by millions for over M Venn. Doan’r sfr* 

relief and wot help the IS mile* adhappy relie
Get Doan'* 2

FREE
TH IS
WEEK
O N L Y

1 Speedometer 
with your order 
for 2 Speedom
eters. Get two 
of your friends to 
buy one each and 
get yours FBEK !

for
BICYCLES

SCOOTERS

TRICYCLES

Amazing Newt
AIR-FLIGHT *  A .

BICYCIES?  
SPEEDOMETER

BI0T0R
SCOOTERS

aid

No geon, no coble», na compliteOed
mechanism , . . Just snap it on yaw' 
handlebars . . . and gal largo, easily, 
read dial give» accurate speed» up la 
50 miles per hour. Not 
a toy . . .  a precisian d h g X  
instrument at a fantoe- U V C  
ticolly law priaq. U

G«t yours today f Conoi«fB I
A. F. Ligotti Co. 89 Ave. U Dept. Brooklyn 23̂  N.Y,
Rtlsh me .........  Speedometer at 98c each........... .
Name .........................................................
Address ................................................. .
City ...................... State ......  ............  Zone .........<
Enclosed find $ ............. Ship prepaid.
Ship C.O.D. Plus Postage 
Ship 1 free with every 2 ordered. "

M & N G R O C E R Y  10th B IR T H D A Y
1100 Alcock-Boraer Highway

4  :
» z

REGISTER 
Friday fir Saturday

It is our pleasure to say THANKS for your past pat- 
mage and we hope to serve you even better in the fu
ture. We invite new customers to try us — You’ll like 
our friendly store. _______

10 Baskets Groceries 
Nothing to Buy* - •

On The Radio
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS

NBC—7 Henry Aldrich; 7:3ft Burn* 
«ml Allen; 8:30 lindy Vallee with 
Dorothy ¿»Amour; ft Lucilie itali in 
‘'Bachelor Mother.”

CB8- -7 FBI In Pence and War; S 
Mickey Rooney in SuNjT«’Tnie ; 8:30
Crime Photographer; ft Hilton Play 
hotike.

A1H'—7 Abbott and Coltello: 7:3ft 
Theater USA; 8 Ho for the House; ft 
Personal Autograph.

Mils -7 lManlnlh.il .luhllee; 7:3ft 
Weatcrn Soiirh; 8:30 Air Force; if 
Maurice Chevalier.

Refreshments Saturday!!!
«

TOM ATOES Pick-o’-Morn
lib . 21c

F R I D A Y
NBC— 8 a m

ON NETWORKS
Honeymoon In N. V .

n.m. Double or Noi bina, 6:20 Sketches 
in Mel.lodv.

CHS—1 15 Perry Manor»: 3 Hint 
Hunt: 5:15 You and the Community.

ABC—11 ’Welcome Traveler«: 2:3ft 
n.m. I louse Party; 4 Challriik«1 of the 
\ukon.

MBS—10:3ft a tn. Aaalnnt the Storm:
:15 pm Happy Canir; 1:30 .Say It 

With Mimic.

The estimated number of 
chines In the V. S. selling 
uids, in bottles or cups, is a1 
423,000.

Possible Sites for New Test Range

CALIF.

Tituivill*

*  T

CELERY
Pascal

Lb. Qc■ ■ LB.

New 
Potatoes 

6VlC

GLO-COAT
ot 98e
2  far $147

Floor Waxer 
For Rent 
by Day

( R I S C O
3-Lb:
Can

3 f

BROCK’S CHERRY Nice for Mother’s Day

CHOCOLATES. u e e e e

BACO
) lim n

of Finest Quality

^  Armours Star

Wein Armour’s Star ^  fers nr 46
Sausaqe ’»"’ IS1
H A M S PIC N IC  A A .  

Sit may g Q v
lb.

HAM[C ~  AQ£
1 Whole—Lb. M

8 «a pe  shew closaups at the Point Mugu, Calif., and Banana 
r Nava] A ir Station, Fla., areas, which Defense officials are con- 
lac as sftes lor the grapoeed 8200.000,000 guided missile test 
r. Both sites ere now used as test ranges but are inadequate 
Higar range missiles. Print Mugu uses Begg's Rock for its 

target area, as shown. The propoesd, extreme long range 
wold have a community at 12,000 pereons.

Bon-Ami • 
GLASS W A X

PL 39c

D IA M O N D

PINTO BEANS
No. 2 
Can

MOP
STICKS

Supreme

U U D

WAFERS

CANNED
1ÜJ

Empson’s

CATSUP
14ax. 17c

PRESERVES
Kimbell’s

2 u»- i"  35«

B E A N S

Peter Pan

Peanut Butter
12 oz.jar 31c

No. 2 
Con .

Concho 
PEAS

14c
rtAS

—

S TA N D A R D
TO M A TO E S  P g * !

3 No. 1 cans 25c

AAjSt N GROCERY
1100 Alcock— Borger Hiway . Phone 1812

Concho Cream Style

1- J
A

• -
'■ W  ■ e

* BUM*



Paint Vet's House— In Two and a H a lf M inutes trout um etlrau  reach«* *  weight 
of from BO to 80 pound*, although 
it usually waigha between IB and

Th* city o f  Baylon possibly as 
•arly as 9000 B. C. was a markst 
place to whlcly/metala, wool and Turtlss hai

iw* have' aMr. and Mrs. Duane Hogaett and' Thildren's Xmas Pu«d. Script 
daughter, RUa Lynn, have been 9100.*
transferred to Pampa from Bast Mia, Edith Mae Morrow, WT8C
Chicago, Ind., by th* Cities Sere- jtudent left Wednesday afternoon

fjr  El Paso to taks part In the 
TBxas Intor-collegiatp press con- 
ve*tlon and contests being held 
Thursday and through Saturday 
Mias Morrow, a member of Mu 
Kappa Delta, an honorary Journal- 
D a  fraternity at the college, 
h  editor of the c o 1 - 
legs annual, LeMlrags. While In 
El Paso she will visit her brother, 
W. M. Stokes, and family. She la 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes of this city.

Tune In KP.D.N. tonight at 8:9» 
and hear Guy West on “ The 
l'rethren Interpretation of the 
Christian Faith,” * 
l<ost—Lady"* gold Avalon wrist 
vatch with insets on gold band. 
Reward for return to Clarence 
Quail's Studio. Pr. 9284J.*

Members of the Order of the 
Eastern Star are Invited to attend 
the constituting service of th* 
Wheeler chapter at 7:90 p. m. Sat
urday. All desiring to go, phono 
1B89W.

Taking a vacation? If
cation la to be a scenic tour, see 
your Pampa News Carrier. He 
v l l l  be glad to save your paper 
to be delivered to you upon your 
return.*

For Sale by owner, 419 Magnol
ia, newly decorated 2-bedroom 
home. Fenced back. yard. Ph. 
4071W.* .

Mr. and Mrs. Henry McGee visit
ed their daughter and aon-ln-law 
in Tulsa, and went to Noel. Mo., 
and Rogers, Ark., to see the dog
wood in bloom.

Fuller brush. P. t l « J .  »14 Cook.* 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dowell, 

San Angelo, recently visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vester Dow
ell, 499 Hughes.

FRESH

A A  Grad«
Cat 

. Trout 
Radsnappar CHUCK ROAST

A A  Grad* Beef Lb

steal education at tha First Bap
tist Church, will direct singing 
services tonight at th* Church of 
th» Brethren where a revival is 
being held through Sunday. The 
sendee will begin at 7:90.

Nlckleodtoos for r^nt. PPh. 918. 
Top of Texas Amusment Co.*

Take your Pampa Dally News 
on your vacation this year. No 
need to get behind on Top o' 
Texas news, comics, serials and

FRO ZEN

FISH
Haddock

Cod

ROUND STEAK
A A  Grad« B ««f ,

•lap-slap of brushes sounded like machine-gun fire when these M  workers painted a crippled 
veteran’s five-room bouse In a record-breaking two minutes and 89 second*. Th* 120,000 
i  belongs to Bob Hoelzle. 23. crippled by Jap gunfire on Okinawa when he was 19. It was 
s th* former Marino by fellow citizens of N ew  Brunswick, N. J., in recognition of bis war 
rd. Hoelzle, seated at left In wheelchair, beside his fiancee, Frances Elaine Noll, watches th* 
miag second hand of tbe big clock set up to time the painters. A ll volunteers, they were mem- 
s f  Local 894 (A F L ) Painters and Decorators Union. House won't bo completely finished until 

Just before Hoe Isle’s marriage to Miss Nall, Juno 12. ________

SCHILLINGS

C O FFEEFRYERS
Fresh Dressed

1 to a customer
Drought Perils W estern Europe W heat Crop

B U T T E R
Country .

.000,000 tons larger tboe >• 1*41. Ye* 
A poid eel to ll.100,000 for bread 
lie* imported te Marshall Han naborí* 
i* II  month* ending Fehniory, 1949 PopCorn Has 

Possibilities
M O N A R C H

CHEESE
LonghornPRESCRIPTIONS 

"Stitch In Time“
GREAT • 

BRITAIN

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY'S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all nours.

Cretney Drug

lei 7,500,000 »on* of 
(wheat, com peni to lo»i 

Lock  e l l  I year'* 8,100,000

314 E. FRANCISÍFRÁNCE

ITALY

SPAIN

Toilet TissueMoot countries of western Europe w ill need larger Imports of wheat from the U  S. and Argentina 
thdepOM horn use drought, due to lack of winter snow and rain, wM cut cropa considerably below 
last year's bumper harvest. The 1948 grain crop was nearly at prewar level, but sUU does not solve 
Boropo'» food problems because meat and dairy production is down and die population up eight par 

cent since 193S. This map gives the eountqr-br-oouotry situation.

Upton ’s 
Vs-lb. pkg, Charmin 

rolls ..

SPINACH
Hunt’* Calif Pack

2 No. 300 O
cans .......... «

Sylvania 100- 
watt, incl. tax

SU PE R  SUDShe* been growing and selecting 
popcorn for popping volume, fla
vor and tenderness. In 1#40 he 
started Inbreeding lit preparation 
for hybrids. Last year he had 
38 hybrid* out of 25 single

R * that Increased more than 
nes in size after popping. 

19*^ a s  had one cross that tested 
a 98 volume increase after pop-

purchase of meat thermometer» IMorton's Coupon attached worth IM»<- on

Round Rox, 2 boxes
Hershey's

Engineer Talks  
On Importance of 
Dirt for Highways

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okie — 
•‘Dirt 1* an Important material 
foe no other reason than because 
He universal occurrence; it oc
cur« la all nations." Herbert E. 
Worley, research engineer of the 
Kansas Highway Commission told 
th* American Society of C i v i l  
Engineers h* convention her*.

Speaking before th* Soil Mt- 
chanloe Division of this 96-year- 
old society, he pointed out that 
from Kansas soils, “ over eleven 
thousand trisxial compression 
tests have been conducted in con
nection with the design of 1,000 
miles of highways. I .ess than one 
percent of highways built accord
ing te th* design for flexible 
pavements developed by the com
mission have shown distress.”

Soils are now evaluated ac
cording to their physical proper
ties, either for foundation or no 
materials of construction. Boms 
of the teste which evaluate soils 
for engineering purpoeea are tri- 
axial, compdeeskm, box shear, 
plats bearing, con# bearing, OaU- 
fomta bearing ratio, consolidation, 
compaction, plaatlclty and grad
ing.

Worley said under field con
ditions the materials surrounding 
a  column of soil under n wheel 
load provides lateral support to 
i t  In n similar manner, a trl- 
axial compression toot provides 
lateral support to n specimen of 
the noil, while n vertical toot 
load la applied to it. H ie  tost 
allows expulsion of water from 
the specimen as th* t*M pro-1

LAKESIDE NEW  POTATOESSPINACH
Buffet lft*

flood Ones, 2 lbs,

C U C U M B E R S
Long Green, lb,

SHURFINK
Tomato Juica

46-oz. o r
can .........Av

V A N  CAMPS
Pork & Beans

16-oz. can O P , 
? f o r .......

Shurfine

VANILLA,  Sunshine

SHURFINE

CORN
Crnnm S ty le  or W h o le  
K ern e l, W h ite  « J l c  
N o .  »  C a n  . .  Im \

HUNT'S

Tomatoes
No. 300 n «  
can ......... A » I

Q U A L IT Y ^ .P O U L T R Y
First woman ever to bo sent to ssa by the Navy as a regular 
member of a ship’s crow. Wove L t  (J.g.) Claries P i man n salutes 
the officer of tbs deck, W/O Jamas Orr, USJdC, as reports BACON

Wilson’s s*, 
layer sii, lb.9* I

CHEESE
Longhorn 0( 
Cream, lb. .. w

F**ecializing in 
Sea Foods

Wc feature Hubay 
and Sea-Sea Id 

Brands Fish Fillets

TfffRWS MORGAN  
FRYERS  
CAPONS  

Hot Bar-B-Q  
Fresh Catfish

Fruits for Salads 
No. 2Vi c a n .......

ARMOUR'S

Picnic Ham
Short shank 39c

PAMPA MARKST
Top grain prices at 11:4S a m. today 

were aa follows at the*« local huyen: 
Barnett-Wilkinson firn. Co.: «Iray Co. 
Wheat Urna-era; KImhell Milling Oo.¡ 
«¿ N U I Ori*. A  Trading Co.:
Spent .........................,,,, Itti

Soflin Nap
kins O 80-count

J E R R Y  B O S T O N 'S

SUPERette
310 N . W A R D  P H O N E  17»

M A R K E T

iTeo bulls 21.00 down; 
cholea ventera 22 00-2',.on 

Hopa J 000: active to i 
mostly 25 lower: fop it.! 
choice 1)0-26» I he 17.76-1 
lbs 17.00-7!. 200-274 lbs
sows 14.24-18.24: Mags IS

Oldat 40,50,60r T h a  United Mateo produce 
three time« as much stool ns 
Canada but the ratio Is expected 
to change in the near future 
when ore discovered in Labrador 
is mined.

HUNT'S
PEACHES

Mnlvn* nr S liceds .  is «
Johnson's'
G LO C O A T

Low Prices

VEGETABLES

b r a n d  *

Perl  P e r c h  Fi l lets

M EA TS
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fought against the dN |tm ; and 
the dragon* fought hla angels." 

Palmer, In a new» conference « t
the time of Miaa Copton'a arraign
ment here, aaid she’ waa gathering
material for a novel aftth « - p o 
litical background, ¿he haa 4 m M  
guilt of any eapioohg* activity.

come In contact with tt.
top secret FBI report which I
daacnbed to Michael on Soviet
and Communist intelligence ac- 
tivtUea in the U. 8. . when I
saw the report, for a minute, l  
breezed through it rapidly, re
member very little. It was about 
IIP pages in length; summarized 
fisst Soviet ‘ intelligence’ activ
ities, including Martens. Lore, 
Poynts, Altschuler, Silverrrtaster, 
et al. It had heading on Soviet 
UN delegation' but that was all 
I  remember. The rest of the
re port I  think was on Polish, 
Yugo, etc. activities. .

Miss Coplan later told reporters 
‘ Michael" referred to the Arch
angel. ‘

Palmer said the inference to 
Michael was all part of .an ‘■'al
legory' that .was to go into a 
novel Mips Coplon planned t o  
write.

Mias Coplon herself showed re
porters this passage in the court 
Bible about the Archangel Mi
chael in Chapter 12 of Revelations:

‘ ‘And there . was war in 
-Heaven; Michael and his. angels

PAPERSH S T  Hopes 
Colder W ill 
Head Arm y

'l exas t-iry 
Damage Case 
In Fourth Day

HOUSTON — OP) — Addition 
of certain materials to ammonium 
nitrate increases the danger as 
a  fire hazard, it was related in 
the Texas City damage suit trial.

The mass trial to determine 
the United States government’s 
liability for 1200,000,000 in dam
age suits filed since the Texas 
City disaster of April 1«17, 1*47, 
enters its fourth day tdday.

Tuesday, a witness ■ testified 
that fertilizer grade ammonium 
nitrate Involved in ship explo
sions at Brest. France, and at 
Texas City came from the same 
factories in the United States.

More than 50 were killed as 
the result of fire and explo
sions at Texas City, started when 
the freighter Orandcamp caught 
fire and exploded.

The 88 Ocean Victory exploded 
at Brest on July 2«, 1047. Forty- 
nine were killed.

A witness yesterday told Fed
eral Judge T . M. Kennerly that 
fire leading to an explosion on
the Ocean Victory started in a
hold which had not been opened 
at Brest.

Another, J. N. Pearre, of the 
Joliet, m., arsenal, testified by 
deposition that the coating of 
ammonium nitrate grains with a 
substance containing petrolatum, 
rosin and paraffin makes ft more 
dangerous with regards fire.

He denied that ha knew the 
introduction of these materials 
made tt more explosive.

Pearre, an industrial engineer, 
also testified that in the manu
facturing process concern w a s  
felt about the danger of ammo*

New Shanghai Constabulary See Action (Continued from Page 1)
Cop Ion's “ private papers."

Granville said this is the “ exact 
language" of a statement found 
in Mias Copion's puree:

*‘I  have not been able ( a n d  
don't think I  w ill) ts get theWASHINGTON —  CP) — Presl- 

I dent Truman aaid today he hopes 
I That Curtis B. Calder, New York 
I utilities executive, will accept ap- 
j: potntment as secretary of the 
I Army.

Mr. Trunfan also told a news 
1 conference that Jonathan Daniels, 

editor of the Raleigh (N . C.)
I News and Observer la under con

sideration for appointment as sec
retary e f  the Navy.

Describing Calder as a very 
capable man, Mr. Truman said 
he had talked with him three or 
four days ago and he hoped he 
would accept the Job.

Told that a high defense of- 
; ficial had said yesterday that the 

utilities executive would t a k e  
over the post within «0 day* — 
a statement that Calder l a t e r  
denied — Mr. Truman smilingly 
observed that the announcement 
wasn't made by him.

At the same time, the Presi
dent said there was no founda
tion in fact for fears that the 
Marine Corps might be eliminat
ed or the Navy's air arm ab
sorbed by the Air Force.

He said that report was like 
the prognostications people read 
in tha columns.

A reporter interjected that the 
t f  apprehensions were raised by 
f John L. Sullivan when he re

signed as secretary of the Navy 
earlier this week

TH* President said he did not 
read Sullivan's letter to Secre
tary of Defense Johnson, protest
ing against cancellation of the 
Navy's plans to build a super 
airplane carrier.

I . Coincidentally, Chairman Vin
son (D-Gal released a statement! 
from Secretary Johnson denying 
that there are any plans afoot to 
transfer Marine and Naval avia
tion to other services.

nium nitrate becoming contami
nated with what ia known tech
nically as carbonaceous materials 
and that, before Texas City, the 
deterioration of the paper bags 
In which the fertilizer was ship
ped presented a serious problem.

Army ordnance, he said, in 
carrying out the fertiliser pro
gram adopted the entire proced
ure fixed by the Tennessee Val
ley Authority for this- product.

The several thousand plaintiffs 
In the 200 individual suits are 
contending the government was 
negligent in that it either knew 
or should have known the dan
gerous characteristics of the fer
tilizer and yet did not give prop
er warning to those who might

TH E Y  SAT Y h AT T H 'fcO  C A I 

ED DUMB A N IM A L *  A M  . 
GUIDED B Y  IN STIN C Y- -

A U T T U  M0C

Instinct helps guide the fa  
to HOGUE-MILU8 EQUIPM 
INC., . fo r  International Mi 
er truck sales and series.
hae skilled mechanics and | 
an tee every job ‘will lie 
right . . .  at Uttle>cdst <o 
We now stock' the medals 
desire. ., ?

G L A D I O L U S  B U L B S
Panhandle Grown and Acclimated 
M A N Y  COLORS A N D  VARIETIES
SELECTED LARGE AND MEDIUM SIZE BULBS

Squad members of Shanghai’s crack police con.^a oulary search a rickshaw boy and his passenger 
suspected of carrying1 unlicensed weapons. Organized about a year ago, the  ̂ “ flying fortress 
policemen are prepared to deal with any emergency and may be called upon to fight if Shanghai is 

defended against Communist capture or prevent the wild looting experienced by Nanking.

Civilization 
Said Product 
Of Symbols

PHONE 474-W

fens« Counsel Col. E. A. Simpson, 
Dr. Baugh stated that "medically 
and psychiatrically speaking, Mc
Gee waa insane at the time' Bp 
Shot and killed R. L. AUston.”  \ 

Dr. Baugh tried to explain that 
"legally  speaking" McGee is sane 
as construed under the laws of 
Texas. The defense objected on 
the grounds that Dr. Baugh was 
not qualified to speak in legal 
terms and recross-examined him 
to reiterate

The state today continued to call 
rebuttal witnesses in the trial of 
Richard W. McGee, charged with 
the July 7, 1948, slaying of R. L. 
AUston, Lubbock grocery execu
tive, in an attempt to prove the 
defendant sane.

The state started ltd rebuttal 
yesterday afternoon whsa* court 
reconvened following the defense 
resting of Its case.

A rebuttal witness bailed By the 
state this m oadM StSted that the 
defendant M i  M R  la n t And In
sane,

The witness, Dr. W, tt, Baugh,
for 42 years health officer of Lub
bock County, told Special Prosecut
or Dupree that after he had made 
a complete study of records and 
testimony in the case so fdr offer
ed, he was of the opinion that Mc
Gee was sane at the time of the 
shooting and was sane at this 
time.

“ 1 believe McGee knew the dif
ference between right and wrong 
and the nature and consequences
of his act," Dr. Baugh said.

Upon cross-examination by De-

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The 28th annual conference of 
Texas Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, which convened in 
Shamrock Tuesday anil Wednes
day, was highlighted with a num
ber of addresses by outstanding 
speakers of this area.

Rev. George York of Pan
handle, in his address, "Oppor
tunities Unlimited,”  stressed the 
cooperation of the home, church

(Continued from Page 1) 
guerrilla fighter* during the 
war with Japan, a Lieutenant 
Lizjcam and three constabulary 
privates.

The wounded Included M a J.
Gen. Rafael Jalandonj, retired ar
my chief of staff, who notified 
President Qulrino and the Phil
ippin« Red Cross of the ambush.
The general returned to Manila 
late today.

In Baguio President Quirino or
dered the constabulary and army 
,lo rush reinforcements to trou
bled Nueva Krija province to un
dertake a general campaign 
against bandits. The President sai.1 
he could not believe the attack had 
been led by Communist directed 
armed peasants called hukblahaps

He said that Mrs. Quezon was 
' loved too much by these people 
to he harmed by them.

There were reports that the 
bodies had been looted of jewelry 
and valuablei. Quirino said this 
was a further Indication that the 
attackers wer# bandits and not 
huka.

Only last week the
had announced that the 
been broken into small 
live hands and reduced to m a 
lauding for food, 

e Th ^e  was evidence of 
and anger from Filipinos.

Maj. Geji., .Johnathan Ander
son, chief of the U. S ______,
Advisory group in the Philippines 
termed the ambush slayings 
terrible occurrence."
' Stats funeral services 
Acid.

Mrs. Quezon was beloved bv 
Filipinos for her charity work 
with children, (or leading ihe 
suffrage movement for Filipino with 
women and as chairman of the Texas 
Philippine Red Corss. I Teach

the fact that Dr. 
Baugh believed he was "medical
ly insane."

Simpson read from the eminent 
authorities on mental diseases. Dr. 
Malloy and Dr. Gray. Upon ques
tioning, Dr. Baugh admitted that 
h « agreed in part with these doc
tors that McGea fell into the cat
egory of insanity explained in the 
texts) thst he had shown many of 
th« symptoms which would lssd 
to x  conclusion of lnssnity.

When state’s sttorneys continued 
their questioning of the witness, 
Dr. Baugh was to repeat his earli
er answers that McGee knew "the 
difference between right and 
wrong and waa sane at th* time 
he committed the crim e."

The directly opposed answers 
could only be acceptable on the 
basis that one was made In the 
understanding of the legal defi
nition and the other with the msdi- 
cal definition.

The defense objected atid was 
sustained in any legal construction 
being played in the answers by the 
witness.

Dr. Baugh said 
being deviated from

psychiatrist, who spoke on the 
subject: "Ventures In Unde»» 
standing,”  discussed various sym
bols, which Influenced the lives 
of each generation, to the extent 
that we Hre the product of all 
the experiences that have gone 
before,”  he declared.

Charles M. Rogers, superinten-1 
dent of Amarillo public schools,! 
In his talk on "leg isla tion ," dis-| 
cussed the Gilmer-Aikin bill ex
tensively, emphasiding that it iaj 
the most far-reaching legislation | 
affeeting Texas schools for many 
years. He was assisted in a panel 
discussion bv Supt. George Gra
ham of Hereford, and Principal 

President J S. Kvans of Amarillo, 
huks had A school of instruction was 

ineffec- conducted by the state president, 
Mrs. J. H Moore of Deport, who | 
was assisted by three state chair-; 

shock men, Mis. W. D. DeGrassi. Ama- 
illo; Mrs.* Jack Little, Dallas; 
and Mrs. W. A. Cawthon i|f! 

military Paris.
A well-rounded program was j 

a given with many speakers taklng| 
part in sti s.s.sing education for, 

will be the youth and the parent.
The Board of Managers pie”-, 

J. (\ Alexander, 
tlie Eighth District 

over tile sessions, 
membership in the 
ss of Parents and

HESTER

We will allow you ^  
full list price for your 
present tubes.», up to  ^¡3

LifeGuards make blowouts Os- 
harmless as slow  teaks!

LifeGuards outwea as

every human 
the normal

at some tim « or another. In medi
cal terma ¿aviation is a form of 
insanity.

Simpson asked: "Then everyone 
of every race and color is insane?"

"Medically speaking that is cor
rect," Dr. Baugh answered.

"Then there is no such thing as 
normal," Simpson asked.

"That is right," Dr. Baugh 
said.

"Then there ran't be any norm 
to deviate from then, can there?”

" I  guess not," Dr. Baugh 
answered.

A string of 26 rebuttal witnesses 
paraded to the stand yesterday 
under direct questioning by Spe
cial Prosecutor George Dupree 
and testified that McGee was aane 
in their opinion.

tinder cross-examination by 
Simpson, Mrs. O. W. AUston. 
I'ampa, sister-in-law of the slain
man. said:

not know " I f  I were a man on th* Jury I
until lie was taken to the police probably would give him the elec- 
station in Los Angeles that Dr. trie chair."
land had died. j Earlier, Simpson asked the dead

Hester lived for some years in man's brother-in-law, William O. 
the slate orphanage at Corsicana. | Linn, Lubbock:'
Dr. Ixnd's guardianship of him "You would Ilk# to see thia Jury 
was made final In 1948. , give Richard McGee th* electric
-----------------------------------------------, chair, wouldn't vou?”

I "Y es  sir, “ ‘ *

l i fo à v a r d t

l i r r  TOP CAGE COACHES , ' " ,FT N  ■ he threw the i metal) n
'  '  I BEAUMONT. Tex. -  '* » - 1 yard, parked hi* ck

(Continued from Page II The Texaa High School Coaches j ,hp J|m, drovc to
now hurting Russia more than Association will hold its annual' ,.wh<,|e j t a ro l(e -. 
It ever harmed the West; that I coaching school here in August. ,
the men in the Kremlin must'It will again he the "world's He •‘“ j " 1
have realized that the success of largest" couching school with more ''hete the cal moke no
< i-_ . . . .  .t . it i he 881(1, he (’aught a bithe * ir  lift in supplying Kerim than l.ooo (Mik .IUmI. W in i_ ’ Hde to Odi
ha* become a .symbol of Western! Hut for once football appear» ) ** . . . . .
power all over Germanv T h e  destined to take a hark seal Thl. 1 successive rides to Pecos,
Russians therefore are believed to two top basketball coaches of the 8,1(1 Ix,h
have decided to end the blockmU* nation will be here to lecture on He got in touch with 

2. In thus trying to dose out this sport. Adolph Hupp of Ken- in Los Angeles. When 
the losing deal the Russians are lucky, whose team was national) to her apartment l>o» 
nevertheless anxious to salvage, champion, and Hank It)« of Ok la- police were waiting U 
w m i advantage for themselves, homa AA VI. whose team bowed to| Hester said he did i 

If possible, they would like to Kentucky in the NCAA finals, 
snarl tip the Western German were the selections.
government project At the same - — -----
time they are expected to claim The F'lving Dragon glides from 
credit for a great new peace tree to tree on sails of thin skin, 
movt as a result of the easing of which stretch over its movable 
tensions over Berlin............  ‘ ribs.

ORDINARY TUBE BLOWS —
instantly  both tire  and tube go  i! 
th row in g  car out of control.

SA M  O N  LIFEGUARDS —  
reserve of a ir  in the strong cord fab ric  inner 
cham ber supports the car lon g  enough for a  
sale, g radu a l stop.

I would," Lynn re
plied from the stand.

District Attorney Lloyd Croslin 
objected to questioning along th* 
line of puniehment for the de
fendant. Judge Dan Blair sustain
ed the qhjerUcvi.

Crack New S h a n g h a i  P o l i c e  Ready for Action

(Continued from Page 1) 
continue to have first call In 
naming prospective appointees to 
fill Jobs as federal judges, mar
shals, attorneys, poatrrffcstars and 
census takers.

This will leave out In the po
litical cold, as far . as -major Job
patronage is concerned, groups 
formed in some Southern states 
before the election to sponsor 
Mr. Truman’s candidacy when the 
regular Democratic leaders went 
off the reservation to back the 

| Thurmond-Wright States’ Rights 
i ticket.' *

These groups are reported to 
have been successful In soma 
instances in atop.oin- the appoint
ment of persons who had been 
urged for federal Jobs in their 

, states by members of the House 
and Senate and who had been 
cleared by* the Democratic Na
tional Committee.

That' apparently was one reason 
McGiath led a contingent » o f  
Demon atic lea ¡era to" see Mr. 
Truman ah the White H o u s e  
yesterday. . . .  '  ." —

Out of the con.'erence earn* an, 
agreement that nobouy who open-}

TIRES by GOODYEAR
We're paying top prices for trade-ins on new Super-Cushions! Don't 
m bs. thb In modernise your car with bigger, softer, safer
fspei rnehfnns at a  bargain figure! They fit your present wheels!

O G D E N -JO H N S O N
SOI W . FOSTER PHONE 333Mnbers ef Shenghsi’s crack police constabulary hold up their tommy guns tor Inspection, 

with th* beat equipment and arms, the policemen were organized about Ibrear ago and are 
to deal with any emergency. With Communist armies advancing on the city. M-~< may be 
■to action for defense or prevent the widespread looting and sn.irchy t ' t

H o g u e  -/VJ l  l i  5 L O  Ut fi r  >

INTLRMATfOMAL TRUCKS/iMOL.’ Ìli. :

Pa r t s  -  s f r v i c ì
S?. WÈST BfitW* - PsOtté 
PO IOTI 559 PAMPA 't '



New Low-Slung Streamliner Hugs the Rails Tony Ldvelli, the «harp-shoot
ing Yale basketball player, 1 a 
going in for muaic rather than 
professional basketball.

He prefers three-quarter time 
to four quarters.

A  Virginia Beach dog show 
was interrupted when a freight 
train ran through the grounds.

There were undoubtedly show
ing chow-chows.

WINE LIST IS 
DISAPPOINTING 

— headline.
Tak. Tsk. BeUsr switch 

Olympia.

The wife of a major league 
baseball star says the only way 
she can get her late-sleeping hus
band to breakfast Is to make 
pancakes, and yall, ‘TBatter up!”

By DKSt KLEINER 
NEA Staff Corre epeadest 

So many Kentucky Derby can-
didates have been withdrawn that 
the winter book to beginning to 
look like a digest.

A  study of top three-year-olds

A baseball game between Ne
braska and Colorado was canceled 
when a bus, carrying the Com- 
buskers, became stuck In thf

North Carolina has a stream set 
asida exclusively for the use of Mrs. Ray Carruth and boys ara 

visiting in the W. C. Houchtn home 
in Canyon this week — .discloses that color has nothing 

to do with a horse's class.
■But It has a lot to do with 

the horse players’ class.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Camp

bell were in Pollett on Sunday aft
ernoon when Rev. Campbell helped 
conduct a funeral.

The poor ones are. blue.

Harry Isaacs, the Maryland 
sportsman who owns Brookfield 
Perm, tags all his horses with 
n a m e s  beginning w i t h  the 
letter I.

He doesn't like to give his

COAL THIEVES 
Coal to Involved la 40 

of the thefts occurring 
freight transit. Clgarst

Jordan, Mrs.

•The first train ever built In America based on the Spanish ''Patentee Talgo" to now ready in 
■ Berwick, P a , lor testing and demonstration across the nation. Built by the American Car and 

Foundry Co, the revolutionary streamliner literally huga the rails. The locomotive to two teat 
.Vtower than a standard diesel-electric and coaches four feet lower than present-day equipment 
• without loss of interior space. Floor level In the coaches is only I I  inches above tha rails.

Polio Victim  Takes to the Road SPORTS
AFIELD

tice to “ pace”  a boat with an 
automobile f o l l o w i n g  along 
shore. This system was so In
accurate as to be nearly hope
less. A wild guess was some
times better.

But the ides of checking a 
boat's speed 1s always a good 
one. A too-slow speed may Indi
cate motor trouble of some sort 
that should be uncovered and 
fixed before" it gets worse, ac
cording to Willard Crandall, boats 
and motors authority. It may 
indicate poor motor tilt, a too- 
low transon, v *  wrong-stoe or 
bent propeller. It may mean poor 
distribution of load aboard.

The owner may not know Just 
what speed his outfit should 
make, but at least he can find 
out, by checking his speed 
again the same way after a month 
or a year, whether or not he to 
losing speed.

A marine speedometer offers 
t h e  best way of determining 
speed. I f you can’t install one in 
your boat, find torn« boat-owner 
who has one Run alongside for 
a fairly straight stretch — the 
boat with the speedometer keep
ing exactly even while the other 
boat to run at full speed.

Timing over an estimated or 
even carefully calculated d t s- 
tance is of little use. It should 
be over a measured course.

When timing you can also 
find out how much speed to lost 
by the addition of extra load. Ex
cessive loss of speed with s load, 
or too slight loss of speed with 
the load aboard, may indicate al
most any of the troubles listed 
above.

With a standard r o u n d-bot- 
tomed outboard r u n a b o u t )  
around 14 feet long, and 10 h.p. 
motor, about a 12-1-2 percent loss 
in speed can be expected when 
two persons are aboard as against

B u ilt  t o  L o s t — P r i c e d  L o w !  

S t u r d y ,  D o p o n d o b lo  

L A W N  M O W E R

FULL 16-fNCH CUT

FIVE HEAT-TREATED \  
•LADES
BRONZE-IUSHED
ROLLER

HARDWOOD HANDLE 
AND ROLLER
Designed for »smooth, easy o p  
«ration. Five heat-treated blades 
with razor-sharp edges. Cuts a 
16-inch path. Semi-pneumatic 
tires.

NO HOLES TO  DRILL
Keeps out the sun. Adds to she ap
pearance of say cat. old or new. 
Adjusts to any angle. Stainless steel 
center atrip nod •sun bnish alumi
num panels.

JASTEIS

Í

P LA S TIC
SEAT

w CO VERS
Fred Snite, J r , Chicago's famed iron (ai^E patient, tries out his new 
specially built bus which enables him to view the scenery as he 
travels. With him in Miami Beach, Fla, are, left to right, his lather, 
Fred Snite, S r, his daughters Marie, Kitty and Pinky, and his wife. 
Tprmerfy the polio victim, who winters in Florida every year, had , 

. '■*, to jn iyet in aipdtia 1 railroad car. \  »

ml h iH -f i iH  covert in the
MJ laieti Myles »nd designs
al a m atine  prit«#. Perfect 6c 
lUMMICttl.

• »•C E D  T  I
to ouïr I  Æ a  

U vsk  l e  Rap pesisi d inesm w
«■  c o o k  c o lo r s  t o r  d r i i p t e i u *

H O S E  C O U P L I N G S

V.-INCM
REGULAR t f t ...............

H O S E  N O Z Z L E
SOLID DRASS 
REGULAR 7U  .

G R A S S  S H E A R S
TEMPERED
STEEL BLADES.... ...........

" W O R C E S T E R "  
P O W E R  M O W E R

SIMPLE TO  OPEEATE 4 
DEPENDABLE • DURABLE "

PtEER SEAT COVERS
For most small 
coupes. Regular
K N .  W - * ’
Foremost roach
es and sedans.
Regular $8.95. $6.39

H e's Studying to Be a Romeo COUPE OR ' 
MONT MAT

GARDEN HOSECOACH AND « « (  
SEDAN I

INSTALL» FRFff
REGULAR 7» FT. FOOT

Lengths vary front 10 mi 20 feet. 
Complete with brass couplings.

the speed made with only one; 
and about a 27 percent loss 
when three are aboard, as against 
the speed with Just one.

With a motor of about 16 h. p. 
the figures are 12 percent and 22 
percent, respectively. For th e 
purpose of these figures, each 
person is considered to weigh 
about 105 pounds.

•-INCH DELUXE

«flotOfL point tfcofi 
R E A L L Y  W A S H A B L E

°W  CM  4 »  t o  n o *

u r *  3 «
Available in white and sit ‘he■aitili _____s .a e

McLEAN — (Special) — Th# 
Junior Music Club met for its reg
ular monthly meeting at the Boyett 
Music Studio with Mrs. Elmer 
Decker of Mountainair, N. M , 
Mrs. Jack Boyd of Kellervllle, and 
Mrs. Laura Byerly and Mrs. C. C. 
Howard of McLean as hostesses.

Bobby Boyd presented six piano 
numbers, Bobby Decker played 
five piano selections and three on 
the accordion, and Glen Howard 
played six piano and three ac
cordion numbers.

Others appearing on the pro
gram were June Stubblefield, Su
zanne Hibler, Barbara Ruth Car
ter, Mary Lou Watkins, Shirley 
Allison, Pst Shadid, Othelia Eu
stace, Beth Brooks, Monta Jean 
Kennedy, Glenda and Laura May 
Switzer, Sue Glass, Linda Foster, 
Betty Ruth Dickinson, Donna Ruth 
Magee, Gayle Mullinax, Joe Law- 

ami Millie and

C L O T H E S  H A M P E R

Blueboy, •  parakeet with a 150-word vocabulary, gets a taste of 
apple from his mistress and trainer, Mrs. Morely D. Jacob, of St. 
Lottie, Mo. Mrs. Jacob 'thinks Blue boy, who likes to show ofT even 
in M i sleep, to well enough prepared to learn a love poem next. 
Not only does he speak lull sentences, but be leto loose low wolf

whistles. LIST PRICE $1.25
IN SETS OF #  W Y
4 OR MORE ........"  *
A self-cleaning, non-fouling spark plug 
with an intensities! spark.

INSTALLED FREE!

Trans-Atlantic M arket
4-FOOT— n o n -s k id  step 

REGULAR $3.29 $098 
NOW O N L Y ........  ^rence Howard,

Pauline Erwin.
Miss Magee was swarded a pin 

for regular attendance for ten 
months and required grades.

MEDICINE
CABINETLONE STAR BIKE

i *

REGULAR C
541.9S T  3 3 ® ®  

NOW ONLY % #  IASY

VFW Benefit Donee 
To Be Held Saturday

A dsnet for the benefit of the
VF*W children’s Christmas fund 
will be held at 9 p. m. Saturday 
Jn the American Legton-VFW 
Hall. .

Each year the Pampe post of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
holds a Christmas party for un
derprivileged children. The p r o -  
reed« of Saturday's dance will go 
to the fund.

The “ Mello A ire”  dance band 
will play Saturday.

m i n n o w  b u c k e t

n o n -f l o a t i n g  $14
I-9 U A R T .....................  ■

i C A M P  S T O V E
^  “COLEMAN" $ Q "

i -b u r n e r  m

^ ¿ F I E L D E R 'S  G L O V E

f j  JR. SIZE % * )i
jVff NOW  ONLY ......  Mm

I S O F T  B A L L  B A T

' ADIRONDACK $1̂
REGULAR SI-** ■

t a c k l e  b o x

O N I CANTILEVER $ 1 .
T R A Y ...................' "

L H  6  I  C A S T I N G  R O D

IsV.-FOOT $ 2
f  SQUARE »T E E L ------- ------------  m

^  SAVE ON TOOLS!

C R E S C E N T  W R E N C H  

A-INCH C|49
REGULAR $1.49 * 1

5 -P IE C E  O P E N  E N D  SE1

CARBON STEEL f t  O r
S/14" T O  to "....... ....... / O ' 1

1 4 - P I E C E  S O C K E T  S E T

to" SQUARE DRIVE C f f t »  
REGULAR *1 U S .....

Santa Fa Reports 
On Nat Inconta

Santa Fe'a net income f o r  
March. 1848. was $4.08«,son. ac
cording to a statement released 
by President F. O. Onrley.

Net income for the t h r e e  
months of 1848 was $8,4*4,408 
compared with SU ,080,04s for the 
first three months of 1040.

dots, teff, of Southampton, £ waiter on the SS Caronia, 
Hues, also of Southamptqp, steward on the Queen Mary, 
) food supplito in a New York supermarket. Now that 
government allows its seamen to have more American 
ite ■  fo r t  bass, they're spending their si-are leave 
to r  Seed and c lo th « to taka home to the! Milica.

PAM PA TEXAS103 S. CUYLER

at W HITE’S
Looking Lawn . . . '  t^ ia n ite  S t a t e '

L A W N  M O W E R S

HOUSEWARE

MAKE WHITE S 

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR

SPORTING GOODS

“ 1 "LAWN GROOMER” | revolving

1 R A K E S P R I N K L E R

REGULAR $2.1» f M U

1 I 
00

I 
*

*
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OLAflft AND O tAM
Although man invented glass 

about *000 year* ago, a t— —% 
to the Encyclopedia Britanniea, 
be didn't invent window plSMt 
until more than 7000 years later, 
firs t  mentions of window glass 
came at the end of the third 
century, A. D.

The Hindu custom o f ”a widow 
throwing herself on the r • — -« 
pile of her husband was out
lawed 120 year." sen -

Platform-Eye View Legal Records NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Nolle* I» lie!-l.v giv*n thaï urigtuel

of' Unmet Virginia' Cambers, !>*?
- eased, were granted to me. tbs on. 
demigned. on th* Kth day of April.
1 ses. hy th* County Court of (Irua 
County. T*»n». All peraoo* having1 
Ulme agelmat eald U U Ia are bar*.

Iiy required to present th* «m e  to 
me within th* time nreecribed by 
law M y reeldence and Poet o f f ic e  a d *  
die»» are Boa 4*2. Pampa. Tela*. *  

ABTHI’R M Tritili. Indepen. 
•lent Kxecuti.r .if the Ketata 

I e f (Larriet Vlrfiala Cambera,

H O L L Y W O O D  STEAD Y, 
CO LBER T'S  BANGS, GO

By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD — OP) — Anoth

er Hollywood landmark has bit
ten the dust, figuratively speak
ing. This time it ’s Claudette Col
bert's bangs. She has abandoned 
them for her role as a Japanese 
prison camp inmate In "Three 
Came Back.”  It will be the first 
time in 17 yean  she has ap
peared without them on t h e

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Whght 
Morrow, Tessa Democratic N a- 
tional Committee, talked w i t h  
President Truman at the White 
House Monday.

Morrow told reporter* be gave 
th* PraMdent "a  report on th* 
Texas political situation.”  T h e  
Texan pronounced the Democrat
ic party in good shape in Texas.

He would not discuss his dif
ferences with some members of 
the State Executive Committee 
who want him replaced as national 
committeeman.

" I  haven't any controversy,”  he 
said. “ I  feel vary happy about 
the situation In Texas and about 
the Democratic Party there ”

Morrow asid he brought t o 
Washington a check tor <15,000 
which he presented to the Dom- 

M  National Committee as

ment and more lively years tor 
UA are assured.

Another edict of full produc
tion ahead came out of reactivated 
Warner Brothers, and two horse 
operas were put into the works 
there. At least one star, Alexis 
Smith, was on suspension.

Some of Selznlck studio's prop
erty was on the auction block 
this week, . and David O. was 
soon to be off for Europe to see 
his potential b r i d e ,  Jennifer 
Jones.

Having raised <301,000 for its 
own needy, big-hearted Hollywood 
now pledged <448,000 for Jew
ish relief.

One of the biggest stories of 
the month involved nothing scan
dalous, but the fact that a former 
child star (8htrley Temple) was 
now eligible to vote.

In Washington there were talks 
about getting a better deal for 
A irican films in England. The 
pi spect brought a new wave of 
optlmi m about economic condi
tions in Hollywood. But despite 
a few days of sunshine, fog had 
set in, and many folks found it 
was still chilly standing in line 
for their unemployment checks.

Rom where I sit... ¿y  Joe Marsh
Th# film  town seemed to be 

getting more self-conscious. Of 
the 2S big-time pictures shoot
ing bere, three were about Hol
lywood.

Charlie Chaplin and M a r y  
Plcktord, who have livened the 
film business these many years 
with their stormy control o f 
United Artists, almost sold out. 
But they reneged at the last mo-

How We Licked 
The Parking Problem

done comfortably, and the mer
chants have a better place to park* 
than they had before. Just took a 
little friendly co-operatioa to auk* 
everybody happy.

From where I sit, moot differ- 
rnres can be ironed out by last 
talking things over—maybe with a 
cup of coffee or glaas of bear— and 
seeing the other person’s aide e f H. 
Ndfct time you have a problem or 
a little difference to settle, why net 
try just that?

ocratic
profits from a Jefferaon-Jackson 
dinner at Corpus Christl. He said 
plana are underway for a b i g  
Jefferaon-Jackson barbecue at 
Lubbock May < A  previous din
ner at Austin raised <40,000, he 
said.

Asked about efforts to oust him 
as national committeeman, he 
said he was elected in the same 
way as other committeemen tor 
a four-year term.

He said he supported President 
Truman in the 1*48 campaign as 
a member o f the Finance Corn-

Main Street.
Farmers coming in to shop never 

fcihnd a place to park, and some
times had to lug stuff a half mile 
or so. Some started to do their buy
ing in other towns. Finally, store 
owners and farmers had a get- 
together— with the result that the 
empty field near the depot was 
fixed up for all-day parkers.

Now farmers get their shopping

In 23 year» 
toe have saved over 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  

fo r  our clients

G e o r g e  S . M a y  C o m p a n y

A  floor level only 18 inches above the rails brings passengers 
aboard a revolutionary streamliner down to the level of people 
standing on the station platform. Built by tne American Car and 
Foundry Co. in Berwick, Pa., the new train is based on the Spanish 
“ Patentes Talgo" and is now reaay. tqr testing and demonstration 
across the nation. The locomotive is twoTegt lower than a standard 
diesel-elect! ic and coaches four ROt lower than present-day equip

ment. \

INVOKES NEW CONSTITUTION
BUENOS AIRES —CJP) — The 

Argentine government invoked Its 
new constitution Monday to out
law the communist-led Argentine 
Slav union. Copyright, 1919, United States Brewers

Berry’» Pharmacy. Mell Ordere Fill*]

SAVE M ONEY
T I T  M  SUM OT

ÇUAU7Y

Garden
Hose
25 foot

$U<3G€*TI0NSR O M S
TISSUES 

Box of 300
Limit 1

Chocolates
•  Whitman's
•  Pangburns «
•  Kings \
•  Galas

IN BEAUTIFUL ^  
MOTHER'S DAY  

BOXES

You tqueese Hi* trigger 
and he teddloi and walkt. *^••8* and I Go! Cream Oil 

1.00 Sisa
Limit 1

So* Our New Liquor Dapartmont Convoniently Lo
catoci Fully Stoc le od and Ih# P rie« ara Righi.He’ll go uphill—-downhill— sideways 

or around in circles— you guide

ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
RUBBER WHEEL

LATHER 
SHAVE 
CREAM 
50c Size

H IL L  A N D  H ILL
Blended Whiekey, 86 Proof 1  Q O
65*/. G.N.S.. 5 th ..............................  O

C A N A D IA N  CLUB
Walkers Canadian 'Whiskey 90.4 Proof C  A  Q  
6 Years Old. 5th .......................  ^

SCH EN LEY RESERVE
Blended Whiekey. 86 Proof 3  ? Q
65% G.N.S., 5th ........................ J # A e ^

B A LLA N TIN ES
100% Scotch Whiskies A  Q Q
•6 Proof. Sth ..-...............   " - 7 0

W ILK EN S  FA M ILY
Blended Whiekey 86 Proof 7  7 Q
70% G.N.S. 5th ...................

FOUR ROSES
Blended Whiskey 90.5 Proof * 3  A Q
an»/. G.N.S. Sth . .  ^  * ■ *

25c B. C.
POWDERS

19c Nylon Hose
•  Airmaid
•  Bewitching
•  Reading

51 GAUGE

1.29-2.50

Snow Baby
Trainette
T R A I N I N G

SEATS

$3.98

NESTLES 
BAB Y  H A I R  
T R E A T M E N T

89c

DELSEY

TOILET TISSUE 
2 for 29c

SHELLIE
Nurser Kit
Pre-ateralized 

Disposable 
Eliminates Bottle 

Washing
$6.95

Electric 
Percolators 

Plastic No-Heat 
Handle

All Aluminum 
Cretney's low Price

Baby's Pal
Nursing B o t t l e  
Holder. Stay* in 

P'oce $ 1 .4 9

100 BAYER

ASPIRIN
59c

Nursers
Complete

25c GILLETTE
BLUE BLADES

19c
Amasing new

HEAVY GUAGE 
STAINLESS STEEL

Coffee Maker 
Perfecto

A *. A \
Odorless, Tasteless, 

SANITARY

only $2.98
AT CRETNEYS

C H AM PAG N E  
W I N E  2e%

Economy Sire Colgatei
TOOTH PASTE GEM

RAZOR SCH ICK
PH£UMA TIC 
APTHP/T/C 
SUffiPtPS

BOTTLE OF 100 
C A R O ID  A N D  BILE

SALTS TABLETS

New-Easy 
Shaving

One • piece ttolnleu 
•feel rotor— with 10 
Modes ln "Ruth-Roh” 
dispenser. ’Alcohol

V  i l  K U H  SACK

TEA  APRONSGILLETTE
One Piece Rotor 

With 10 Blue Blodet

98c
SPECIAL

SALE!PRESSURE
COOKERHomicebrin

4 ot. Bottle

98c AS EASY AS TO ^

PREPARE FUU. FLAVOR MEAU
No llomrnlfe should be 
Without Her "Suiti*" Looker!

Mossenqill Powder

Frettf Enough For 
Your Farri Table!

i r x i r  sim
flay rotor,-Long tasting.

party gifts.
AUTOMATICALLY 

.S A »  AND SURI

CRETNEYS

Add 10°o fo Mail Orders

Riqhft Reserved fo Limit Quantifies

FOLLOW THE THRIFTY TO CRETNEY S F O L L O W  THE THRIFTY T O  CRETNEY'SPrice* Good Thur*day, Friday. Saturday

n K.W /  — - ' BABY JOY

Kuddle Kitty
Baby Hof Wafer

FEEDING
TRAY

ONLY
98cBottle . . 98c

Baby Rattles B. F. Goodrich
KORSEALBig Assortment

Your Choice Baby Pants
19c - 49c

DLLOW TH E

THRIFTY T<D

AF OLLOW THE /  A
THRIFTY T O / A
CRETNEYS / Á
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ROYAL

Gelatin
Desserts

Check these
—

allies from McCartt's
for 17c

C U T -
RITE

Wax
Paper

125
Ft. Rofl

B E S TY E TT

Salad
Dressing

Q T .

43c
K R A F T

CHEESE FO OD

M w *

VELVEETA
2 Lbs.

69c

V A N  CAM P'S

PORK
BEANS
No. 2 Can

2 For

H U N T 'S

Wo have remodeled our store and added new equipment. We coll your at
tention especially to our new refrigerated self service counter for fruits and

 ̂ «• 1 •* *

vegetables. We know this to be one of the finest in the Panhandle. Our mer
chandise ip conveniently arranged. Come in and shop with us.

T O M A T O
JUICE
46 Ox. Can

2 For

H U N T 'S

Fruit
Cocktail

Star-Kist TUNA 37
No. V A  

Con Pinto Beans

H O N E Y
BO Y

SALMON

T U N A
Hunt's, Fancy White Meat .

" A P R I C O T S
Hunt's, No. 2V2 can ..........

SLICED PEACHES
Hunt's, No. 2Vi c a n ............

A P R I C O T S
Hunt's, 7f-oz. can, 2 for

Hereford's 

5 Lb. Beg

A '  Help Vourwlf tottealtli.1

19«
^  ■

Shortening CRUSTENE 

3 Lb. T in

C A T S U P
H EIN Z

14 Oz. Bottle...
wer
ices!

P Cream Style Corn A A .**** ; .  ZS®No. 2 can, 2 for
Fruit Cocktail 
Hunt's

^ , . g l  > ■  t • M  / v w .  i  r u n .............................. .....

25e I H A M S  ^Qr I »  7921® B  SMALL PICNICS, pound J T !  .......^

KHE"".,..... 15« |Sausoge 23c
FR U ITS  TOR SALADS 3 5 « 1  | Pinkney's 4 lb. cloth bog, pound . . 4 B i  A f

H u n t 'f t  f t .n r  nrtn 9 fnr- t r l r

Shortening 
Bake-Rite 
3-lb. can . . . 79«
Wesson Oilpt.34®at. 65«

Corn, Niblet's 
Whole Kernel 
12-oz. can, 2 for
Apricot Nectar 
Welch's

—

46-oz. can
Pear Nectar 
Welch's
46-oz. c a n .......
Dog Food
Red Heart ,
tall can, 2 for . . .

Hunt's, 8-oz. can, 2 f o r ................... I  J h  I k l  M

F R U IT  COCKTAIL 25® | D A V i V / I N  A W (
Hunt's, 8-oz. can, 2 f o r .................  “ b W  ■  Pinkney's Sunray Sliced, pound T f  M

TO IL E T  TISSUE
Canadia nSpruce, 6 rolls

ASPARAGUS GREEN45c I C T C  A
Hunt's Colossal, No. 2 ca n .............. ■ w  ■  I  V *  -

GREEN REANS 16« "

um

B A K S R Y

CHOICE CLUB, pound POUND C A K E S .......... 39c
Hunt's, No. 1 c a n ...........................  , . _

n T wep o t a t o e s  25® IB A  C O  N H r
Hunt's, 16-oz. can, 3 f o r ...............  ^  /  | L
P E A R S  1 7 c 1 | Sugar Cured Squares, pound . . . JflMI ■

Light, ricft> pound cakes made with lots of eggs and sugar. De
licious with strawberries and ice cream. °

Hunt’s, 8-oz. can

PINEAPPLE
Upside Down Cakes 69c

Cucumber
CHIPS
HUNT'S 

8 oz. con

2 for .......25c

SWIFT

Prem
12 oz. con

3 7 «

PEACHES
Rad Tag 
ELBERTA

No. 2 Vi can

Cut Green 
BEANS
Gold Inn 
No. 2 can

2 f o r ..... 29c

u[_  «//
A

Rich apple spice cake topped with pineapple and pecans—-cov
ered with carmel glaze.

v J t tÁ iH  up e S i
/  ® H f M U ill PECAN C L U S T E R S ......30e

e w  8 « ®
Cluster of cinnamon rolls topped with lots of fresh pecans and 
covered with carmel glaze.

Tomatoes
Texos-Tip 
No. 1 con

3 for.....19c

NewSPUDS?2
LBS...............................................Mm ̂

FRENCH B R E A D ............18c

P O TA TO  B R E A D ............19c

SW EET ROLLS D,"“h **“?£ 10c

FROZEN FOODS
Frozen Cauliflower

Prime 
10-oz. pkg.

(RISCO
lu. Can

97'

Frozen BROCCOLI
Spray-Kist 
10-oz. pkg.

Frozen SPINACH
Cortley 4 ( L
14-oz. pkg., 2 fo r .......................... A w »

Cucumbers 1-y n < j c Ce 
Lbs....... 4 0  Lb

omatoes
Ho pkg. 2 3 °

CELERY
LARGE é 
S TA L K  I15*

«

For your Sunday dinner we will have fresh 

Blackeye Peas, Strawberries, Squash^and 

large ripe Bananas

American Beauty

Hot Roll Mix
13’A  oz.pkd. 25®

Belt's, Pure

HONEY
5lbs.

PAMPA

I
: ■ •

X ' > Ì \

I



r-B o fi Entertained
Mr. and Mr». Vaster Dowell. 

—,^92 Hughes, entertained the Sun- 
—  flay  School boys and Boy ScouU 
.. from the First Baptist Church 

Monday night.
A movie picture was shown 

and popcorn and ice cream served.

r Coin-operated vending machines 
started to become a sizeable sales 

> outlet in the U. S. in the 1930's.
«  UJ

One Night Only
COAST TO COAST 
STAR IN PERSON

RICHARD MAXWELL

More Than 10,000
Broadeaeta Ovar Major 

NETWORKS 
JOHN-SETH PARKER 

"Friand In Deed" 
"Songa of Comfort 

and Chaar" 
"Hymna You Lova"
Victor - Columbia 

Tru - Tona 
RECORDS

First Baptist 
Church

Friday. April 29. 8 P. M.

Admission Free! 
Everybody 
Welcome!

m • w  '

o m a n  à PAGE
Pampa Kawa. Thuraday, April M, IS4i

Members of the McMurtry Dancing School who will participate in the benefit 
show sponsored by the American Legion are pictured above. Left to right: Janice Isbell, 
Kay Jean Myers, Betty Wylie, Ina Jo Hawthorne, Marchita Hall, Sally Cobb, Barbara 
Fry, Romilda- Noland, and Shirley Cotham. ________ ________________________________

American Legion Auxiliary Sponsors Dance Studio 
In Annual 'Stars of Tomorrow' Dance Recital Friday

Tomorrow'1 dance recital,

The American L-cglon Auxiliary 
¡will sponsor the McMurtry Studio 'That's My Baby," a tap solo, by 
of Dancing in its annual "Stars Shirley Jean Cotham.

al Part three will feature: "Bal- 
Variations”  by Jan Dyer;

by Barbara Frye;
High School Auditorium. lW 'Daffodils," by Bally Cobb; "Boo-

Featured on the program aid gie Polyrhythma," by Janice Is- 
he following numbers: "Tin Pan1 ¡bell; "Spanish Night," a piano

p m. Friday in the Senior! ,.Rhumba Tap . 
School Auditorium.

_  , . . ¡selection by Wesley Bvera,Parade,' a aong and dance byi(if M ,.H MliV Foreman
Carmelita Hogan; "The 
the Mu f̂ic Box," a dance b y 
Judith Thomas, with a reading 
by Mrs. N. Dudley Steele; "Drum 
Sticks," a tap solo by Kay Jean 
Meyers; "Buttons and Bows," by 
Marilyn Steele; "The Snow Bird," 
an Interpretative toe solo by Shir-' 
ley Jean Cotham.

pupil 
Carr; 

a tap solo by
of Mrs. May 

Doll on am| "Sugar Foot,
Marcheta Hall.

There will also be group dances, 
including “ Hose and Blue Ballet,”  
by Anite Guidry. Zeoporta Hall, 
Carmelita Hogan, Marica A n n  
Kogers, Marilyn Steele, Ramie 
Jean Storm, Sherilyn Sykes, and 
Jacquilyn Hoyler.

Numbers during the second' "A  Tiny Tots Style Show" will
purl of tile peí formalice Include: 
"Acrobatic Tricks and Stunts," 
by Jan Dyer; "T< miessee Satur
day Night," a boogie couple by 
Wesley and Izetta Byera; "Hot 
Licks," a tap solo by Betty Wylie; 
"Dance Caprice,”  a toe solo by 
Romilda Noland; "Dance Orien
ta le ;" by Ina Jo Hawthorne,

lie given by Zejslria Hull, Ia»w- 
lerice McMurtry III, Anile Guiilry, 
L. 1». Steel, Maxine Grossman, 
Barbara Holt, Shirley Neal, Beryl 
Nash, Carma Lee Long, Judith 
Thomas, and Jimmie Storm. Mis
tress of ceremonies is Bonnie 
Glaxner.

After teaching dancing in Pam-

^um m etti me is

T R O P I C A L
S L A C K

T I M E
Whether your tastes run to a round of golf, a set of 

tennis, a smooth. j

rumba, a business 

deal . . . .

or just plain, old fashioned 
lo a fin g  . . . your good com

panions for these comfort 
hours ore Tropical slacks, for 
relaxing . . . tailored for that 

neat, well - dressed look. An

thony's huge selection of slocks 

are from nationally fomous 
slock mokers. Neatly tailored 

from "Burlington Mills" new 

all royon tropical suiting, Wide 
voriety of shades . . . sizes

28 to 42.

X

pa atnee 1925, ,M n . L. C. Mc
Murtry ha* sold her studio and 
Is planning to leave Pampa. Dur
ing the past 24 years Mrs. Mc
Murtry has taught dancing to 
approximately 200 boys and girls 
in this community. 8he h a s  
asmsted in many types of com
munity programs and her leaving 
is viewed as a loss by her friends 
here.

Wednesday Study 
Club Is Guest 
Of Mobeeiie Club

WHKBLEK — <Special l -  Mem
bers of the Wednesday Study Club 
were guests of the Blue Bonnett 
Study Club of Mobeetic Satur
day afternoon at the ranch home 
of Mrs. Grady Harris.

A book review of "Slender Reed 
was given by Mrs. Preston Hut
ton of Canadian.

Those attending from Wheeler 
were: Mmes. R. D Holt, Nelson 
Porter, Frank Wofford, Jimmie 
Mitchener, J. M. Porter and 
D. O. Beene.

There are about 250,000 cigar
ette vending machines now In 
operation In the United States.

tray HD Council 
Outlines Plans 

For Dress Review
A report of the plane tor the 

4-H dress review to be held at 
the Palm Room. May M, waa 
given by Mrs Emmit Osborne 
at the Gray County Homo Dem 
onstration Council meeting at t  
p.m. Monday.

Home demonstration week wlU 
be May 1-7 and plana tor the 
celebration were reported by Mr*. 
Dorothy Chase.

A trebling school on froeen foods 
win be held at 2 p.m. May 9, 
in the Home Demonstration of
fice.

The clubs were reminded that 
the six months reporta are to 
be filed by May 30, and all 
clubs must submit their sugges
tions to the chairman of the 
Yearbook Committee by May 11.

Mrs. Connor O’Neil and Mrs. 
Carl Smith gave a report on the 
district meeting of THDA held 
at Canyon recently.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, county 
agent, aaked each club to select 
a club member and her husband 
to leant to operate the visual old 
equipment. j

Mies Doris Leggitt. d i s t r i c t  
agent, was Introduced by t h e  
president, Mrs. H. B. Taylor, Jr., 
and gave a talk to the group.

During the recreation period 
Mrs. Lowell Osborne showed 
slides of the 4-H gtrls drew re
view at the state meeting held 
In Dallas last fall.

The following committee chair 
men reported; Mrs. O. A. Wag
ner. yearbook; Mrs. Lowell Os
borne, recreation; Mt-. Clifford 
Rutledge, 4-H; Mrs. Henry Ur- 
banezyk, marketing; Mr*. C h t i .  
Warmlnski, fair: Mrs. Ernest Me- 
i'night, education and expansion; 
Mrs. O. A. Wagner, assistant 
reporter.

Tlie following club presidents 
reported on activities of their 
respective clubs; Mrs. Chas. War- 
mInskl, Bell; Mrs. A. W. Griggs, 
reporting for Mrs. Paul Rice, 
Hopkins; Mrs. C. L. Cudney, 
Merten; Mrs. Lowell Osborne for 
Mrs. Harold Osborne, Wayside; 
Mrs. Ray Robertson, Worthwhile; 
no report from Lefora.

The first modern geography 
book, In English and written for 
schools, appeared in 174S. I t s  
author was the British king's 
geographer.

Glazier Couple 
Celebrate 25ih 
Anniversary

GLAZIER —  (Special) — Mr. 
and Mr*. Jack Porter celebrated 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
Saturday with a steak dinner 
served al fresco style In the 
bock yard of the Roy Caraoo 
Wilson home to Higgins.

Afterwards, the group went to 
•  dance at Arnett, Okla.

Besides the guests o f honor, 
others present were; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hurdle Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clint Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fram, Mr. and Mrs. Doc Murphy, 
and Dee, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Grose, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Murphy of Lipscomb, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Dewey and daughter, 
and Ray Wilson and NaUy Mae 
and daughters, Susie and Leona.

McLean Music CIuB 
Meets With Teacher

M cLEAN —  (Special) —  The
ustc Chib tor Junior high and 

high school students recently met 
to the studio of their instructor, 
Mr». Wllhe Boyett with Florila 
Cubine, vice president. In charge.

Shirley AlUson and Patricia 
Fergerson played six selections 
each. Others appearing on the pro
gram were: Dicky Sligar, BlUy 
James Rainwater, Ann Cooper 

irbara Nells Williams, B u s  
lass. Darlene Shsdid, Barbers 
ick, Norma Chapman, Floella 

Cubine. Betty Jean McClellan, 
Patsy and Peggy Tindall, Donna 

nd June Stubblefield.
Frosted cokes were served by 

Mrs. W. R. Fergerson and Mrs. 
Clifford Allison to i t  members 

nd I t  guests.
Honor roll members named are * i 

Johnny Haymes, McClellan, WU 
Hams, Sligar, Chapman, Cubine 
Fergerson, and Tindall girls.

At the close of 1947, about i 
30 percent of the United States 
work farce bad group Insurance 
averaging 12,000 apiece.

Sub Debs Have 
Club Photo Tak<

A photo of the tub Deb 
waa takea at the club me
Tuesday at the home c f 
SI dwell Moving pictures of the 
girls were taken by E. C. Sid-
well.

Plana ~for the Senior Tea and
Mother s Day Tea were ■**----- n  t

The next meeting win ha held 
at the home of Dorothy Dixon, 
Set N. Grey.

~ T
DR. A. L. L A N E

Chiropractor
4S# N. Crest Pkoao 1940

» y vow aw

St. J o s e p h  ASPIRIN
WORLD S LARGEST Sfl I It A

Liiilefield-Johnson 
Vows Exchanged

Miss Marion Littlefield, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Little
field of Springfield, Ark., became 
the bride of John L. B. Johnson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl John
son of Groom, Tex., in ' a  double 
ring ceremony performed by J. P. 
Crenshaw at 9 n. m. Sunday, 
April 17, at the Church of Christ.

The bride wore a powder blue 
dressmaker suit with navy accea- 
aories. Her corsage was of three 
miniature orchids backed by white 
net.

Mrs. Jack Stephens waa the 
bride's only attendant. She was 
attired In a wine suit with navy 
accessories and wore a corsage of
white split carnations and sweet 
peas. Jack Stephens was b e s t  
man.

Pampa public schools.
The bride Is teaching In the 

l. 'file bride
groom la farming near Groom,

After the ceremony the couple 
left for a short trip to Arkansas 
and Louisiana. They wlU make 
their home in Groom, Tex.

Uta T I-O L  FOR 
A TH LETES FOOT 
BECAUSE—

It he« ereeter FENETÜATINC. 
Powor. Wlth 90 o/o umlilutei alcohol 
baue. It carrie* the active medicatlon 
PEEJPLY, to Kill th«* *f*rm on contact. 
Get happv relief IN ONE liOUR ©r

Sur back at any dru* atore. To-
y at FVrkhm Drug._________________

A N Y T IM E

A N Y  PLACE

No matter the hour, no matter 
the distance, you will olways 
f i n d  Duenkel -  Carmichael, 
ready to serve you. Our train
ed, experienced staff and our 
modern efficient equipment 
ore olways ready and alert.

Coll 400 for prompt, courteous 
service at all hours.

D U E N K E L-C A R M IC H A E L
Low Coat Dependable Burial Inauranca 

300 W. Browning

FREE Alteration

#

PAMPA» TEXAS

aie

ONE GROUP DRESSES
V a lu e s  to  22** N O W  $ 6 ”

DRESSES
Large Group

Were 29.95 .............  now 15.00
Were 22.95 ............. now 11.50
Were 19.95.............. now 10.00

All new spring merchandise 
which includes prints and 

solids. '

COATS AND SUITS REDUCED Va

y  I Murfee’s.

4* »Î1
t

3 ,  »

t*w¿Sk ■

...

V

■m

à. $

c
î - /



EGAO/MOOD-J
w i w k e o s v a I
cm of aeo  m
PAINT.'—  A  M  
MAN OF M V *  
M ETTLE COUU>; 
NOT DW ELL J 
u m d e b t h a t  f  
«0 0 F A F T E R  Î  
BEING FELLED;
*v a  jm cA
b l w / . K c ?

W E'VE LIVED 
W ITH IT  A LL  , 
OUR LIV ES  / 
A M P J U S T  V 

N O W  FOUN D  
T K  JOKE IN IT- 

» I M ETRE NOT 
[ SO  STUPID.*,

IN FRONT. I  \ _  
DON'T BLAME ^  
'EM  BUT TH' ONES

' BACK THERE 
MURRVIN' BAST ( 

TH  RECOIL MAKE 
I ME LAUOH.* WELL 
I HAVE SOME FUN . 
V  WITH THIS.* ^___ /

¿JUOTE* IT

J W wilvn\m;>

WHAT A CHANGE M X SUT WE BOTH KNOW THAT 
TWO WEEKS. MOTHER*. \AN ALCOHOLIC CAN 8SÉÜ 
HE'S 80 EXCITED OVER I TO BE WELL ON THE ROAD 
STARTING HI* NEW r~ l TO RECOVERY... J *
JOB TOMORROW...THO / -------------- \l > -
A BIT NERVOUS ABOUT /  ^

V  MAKING GOOD. /  C / V V  i A l

IT’S  ONLY" BUTACEttHRlCKrYOU’LL GET PATCHED UP
AND A LONS REST

PRIS0AJ.'«T III
HAH LON J.

r psychoanalysed and 
in tha praaanca of a

ws had th’ Slug 
a groat inaacurl 

strong loft ho
"If you want your gartige olaanad, Mr*. JeneaAws haw a 
apaeial cut rata this wash don’t miss the Hugo saving!”

A NO man mi Cuba i  
* COULD RESIST HtS 
t  WAS «ER  S lAV f 
r T IU . TNe DAWN. A

A  HO MUMfQUeROO. 
•  EET ees SAD FOR •  
Me Tb SAT MO.

THAT K S  SOCH AH 
0 6 L Y W 0 R D .S O t W ,

'U S T  X KISSED Hat. 
SMACK/ — SAID TNe  
. l a d y  w im  a  
L .  Y a w n j ^ A  - y tP '. lo W .V M  BO YYiftWVtO*. 

_ _ J bv\ o o w n  . v v l  « t
----- -TTT^ir^w. thGAT

'P Ì  f l l ,  BACK

ANOTHYQ. YOOt VIEBBAGY
W O  9 0 0 «  U V U X .  9 \ Y .

TWE N iw y  vOYA 
9U6'B YH\NM\RG 
THAT VO T R Y  n  
T o  B T Y A Y - J J
WLO. B O V  J  J
T ftS Y N O !  rJ ii

•AJTOE OUTSIDE 
IRMAJESTY/ ILL 
TITWNuE VtXJR 
INESSj* MEWING 

THE
T i y »  OTHER 
&/ B STATUES

BUT NOT
' q u it e  |

HEY. MISTUM / S O T A GO ON, SEAT 
IT, YOU KIPS... 
VAMOOSE*

MATCH ? ME «U P P E R  
WANTS TO LIGHT r-t 
PA STOVE/ r—̂ k

r  LET'S ~  
Give ' ' «  PA 
O f ROUTINE

'WHY DONT V O t lT  BY MORSE, AW  
HXXX.I ON HOME. \ I  REFUSE TO 
PONOTITl CXP1AIN BS PUT UPON 
, IVIRYTMING IN, I  THIS WAY/ 
L im b  hcummo ' m  - - ------- „

■  m  BAJKY.

M e a n w h ile , a t  a little hotel 
called *Tha Mascoma Club*.

YEA MR. BATSON T  WANT 
LIVES HERE.BUT HE) TO 
HASN'T BEEN IN 1 WAIT, 

V y  ALL DAY. X S v V K f

l  DON’T HAVE TO f  IT  WOULD FA C IL ITAT »
I M A T T E R S  IF  YOU C O W  
[ACCOMMODATE HIM  IN VC 
l HOME DURING HIS S T A  
\  IN  T H E  C ITY. T H E  FIR  
\ W ILL  DEFRAY A L L  

¿ S T  E X P E N S E S ... h o w  
i  V— . A B O U T  I T L - —

IF  WE PUT IT  O V E R  IT  ’  
M AY  LE AD  TO  A  JUNIOR 
PARTNERSHIP IN TH E  
F IR M  FOR YOU. B U T  4  
TH IS CU STO M ER  IS 
E C C E N T R IC ..  HE S  *Zi 

. A W A Y  FR O M  HOME '  
/ A N D  D ISLIK ES  HOTELS.

W  TH ATS  A L L  N O W ..?S  
f  A N D  O N  YO U R W A Y  1 
OUT TE LL  MR. TEM PE ST 
£  I W A N T  TO  S E E  ___>

h i m . . y —

TE U L YOU HOW 
IM PO RTANT THIS 
D EAL IS TO OUR i 

, F IR M .G U Y

WELL, I HOPE YOU RE J I'M RIGHT, DON'T 
RIGHT.' IT'LL BE A V WORRY* WE'LL 
CRIME IF WE HAVE J SOON BE CROSSIN1 
10 GO ALL THE « L A  LITTLE BRIDGE.* 

^  WAY BACK.' jgfoj,

J SURE I'M SURE.' 1 
' Mi ADAM TOOK IT n 
LAST SUMMER-WHEN 
WE CAME DOWN HERE 

TO PLAY GOLF WITH ,
m s g in t y * A

T  YEAH! SAY* 1 JUST 
4 UMEMBERED A 
J SHOETCUT, CLANCT. 
WATU SAVE US TWENTY 
, M IES’ TUEN LEFT AT 
^ T H E  NEXT LIGHT’

AN, HAZEL/ 
C A N 'T  IT 

W A IT

OUR WEDDING DAY••fia.uy, a nucu
W N UN li 5 0 0 A / 
WOULD YO U

s u r e  / b u t
IT WASN'T 
RAINING//

l it t l e  oldTYOU SAID YOU'D W ALK

5aSns ¡¡u ,hi .



Dukes Batter Oilers Again 9-3; At Clovis Tonight
A  D P F M ’ C Stephens Leads Boston to 
^  ^  W in ; Giants Beat Dodgers
AR MUP

vj n u ,
STANDINGS

American League
BOSTON — 0P> — For the 

second time this season Vem  
Stephens drove in five runs in 
a single game as he walloped 
two mighty home runs to lead 
Boston’s Red Sox to a 10-4 vic
tory over the Philadelphia Ath
letics yesterday before 12,677 hap
py fans.

S P R IN G  FOOTBALL: The Interscholastic League ap- Stephens’ first four-bagger was 
pears to be pulling another ‘boner1 by even/tonsidering.the •
permitting of spring football practice again in the high | gcoietj [WO majeg ahead of htm 
schools in the state. The matter is now being voted upon J in the first inning, 
b y  the coaches of the state high schools, afterjieing prohibited' plate umpire Art PassareUa was 

3 ' shaken in the fourth inning when

By W arrtfl H u n  . N m  Sparta «d itoT

QUESTION. Everyone knows that Lou Gehrig played 
the most consecutive games, but who holds the second long
est string?

the past year
Most football coaches would I

robably vote for the spring foot-) | f )  j  U f j C S  t O  K © V  
all training period. Their salary . . ■ ■■

conies from football, and the bet- M O T  D O S G D O l l
ball training period. Their salary 
comes from football, and the bet
ter the team that is turned out, 
the more wages the coach ean
ask. for. But getting a boy out l l l v n
for spring football isn't being! By JACK IIANU
fair to the boy. The majority of Associated P r e s s  S p o r ts  W r it e r

National!
NEW YORK — (IP) — Rookie 

outfielder Peta Milne’«  pinch-kit 
home run with the baaea loaded 
in the seventh inning gave the 
New York Giants an 11-8 victory 
over the Brooklyn Dodgers yes
terday and moved them back into 
the league lead.

Milne’s blow, off relief pitcher 
Esra (Pat) McOlothln. was a 
line drive that eluded centerfield- 
er Duke Snider and rolled past 
him to the centerfield wall. 
Brklye AS K H C N . tf. AS B B C
Km k  m  t e e s  R s . «n  rb s e e i
McCmck I C I l l  Mueller r l  I  I  1 I
Hrmneki It 1 1 U 0 ttieney >e »  e 0 1

eeeeeeekee

Clovte ¡a
L a s t N i# h C . Resulte ~

Albuquerque I. Pampa S.
(All other pernee postponed, rein.)

American League

Games Y esferday

he was knocked down as Dom 
DiMaggio was tagged out at the
plate while sliding.

Phil.. At. K II CiBueten Ab K H C
JoomI as ¿ 0 2  3;I>iM«K cf 2 1 1 1  
Valo If 4 1 0  2;Peaky 3b 5 1 2  4 
’••in lb 3 1 0  0 Willims If 2 2 0 3
Wright rf 3 1 I 2SRpl.fi* a. 4 3 3 3
Mjmki 3b 4 » 1 7 Doerr 2b 5 0 2 10
Chpmn cf 4 0 0 2||felf rf 4 0 2 0

r K0 wards 1 0  0 0
ftckly If 
Snider cf

0 0 0 Otrrdn r f  10 2 I  2 4
5 114 !

Rbnan 2b 5 0 1 2 Thi
M i k  lb

Furillo r f  4 1 1 1
Cox 3b 4 1 1 1  
Hodges lb 5 2 3 10 
Cmpnlla c 4 2 2 8
Minr.f. p 0 0 0 li
Burney | e l  | |  1
(thrown 1 0  0 0
Vn Cyk p 0 0 0 0

M fw  York  • 
C leveland .

w L
2
1

P C T .
.776
.714

D etro it ........ • •••••••••■ *•  6 3
3

.626
JAHt

Ph iladelph ia  
Beaton ........
Kt. I Aiti le  . . .

..................... » r.
4
7

.606
.600
.222
.222W aabinston  .....................  2

Veatarday'a  Raaulta
7

Virgil Butler Third Southpaw to Stop 
Oilers This Season; Oilers Get 6

.

Lehman If 5 V 1 1

4 2 1 11 
4 1 1 8

Lhke Sh 2b 4 8 2 2
Lvngstn c I  0 2 4
M t ahalí r f 1 0 0 0
Kerr aa 2 0 1 4
Knndy p 2 0 0 1  
Behrmn p 0 0 0 0
Webb p 0 0 0 0
dGalan 1 0  0 0

Aatroth c 6 1 2 & Dropo lb  2 0 0 11

l ? y , ege.L Í,n0“ ! Í  J „ ° ° tb.nH ÎÏÏÎ151 Injuries to Stan Rojek Bub ¡ g - "  j  J 1 M E Sthe football season, and would
much rather participate in Jhe  ̂ m the major league pen

Elliott and I/iu Boudreau, all key

sports as their seasons 
around.

nani races, overshadow the scores 
in today’s baseball news

When spring comes, the boys I pitched ball by Ken John- 
“ * hnuAhall unif ten. ^  ^  ^  pllcher, „truck

Rojek, Pittsburgh shortstop, near 
the left eye in the ninth in
ning last night at Sportsman's

want to play baseball, golf, ten
nis and participate in track. It's 
not fair to the boy to make him 
devote his time to football rather 
than the other sports. Perhaps 
a boy can develop far more skill 
in one of the spring sports that 
he would be forced to neglect 
due to spring football practice.

A boy that is going to college 
can be expected to have spring 
football because he Is more than 
likely there on a football scholar
ship. which, like a professional 
player, requires him to play the 
game, and he is duty-bound to 
play football when told to.

But the interscholastic h i g h  
school athletic program isn’t de
signed primarily to develop foot
ball talent. It is supposed to of
fer ell of the students in the 
schools a chance to participate in 
all forms of competitive sports 
competition. I f  football practice is 
once again permitted in th e  
spring, it will minimize all of

2 2 0 6
1 o «  o
2 1 0  1C.Hitrrin p i  0 0 1 Jhnnn

Huron n p 0 0 0 1
«Davis I 0 0 0
McCahan p 0 0 0 0
Totals 37 4 11 8? Totals 80 10 10 89
«-Forced Suiter for Hausmann in Hth.

K H R
Philadelphia 004 200 000— ( i l l  0
Boston 300 122 20x 10 10 0

K None. BRI Wright 3. Joost 2. Ste
phens 5. Pesky 2, Doe it . Mele. 2H Sutler, 
Joont. Mele. Doerr. HR- Wright, Stephens 
2. SH Meie. DP M* jewki, Sutler anti 
Fain; Hausmann, Joost ami Fain; Pesky. 
Doerr and Dropo. Left Philadelphia 11. 
Botto« H. BOB—O ff Srheib 7. o ff C. Har
ris 2. o f f  Hausmann 2, o ff Kinder 2. o ff 
Johnson 3. SO— By Scheib 2, by Kinder 2, 
by Johnson 4. HO—-Scheib 7 in 4 1-8 in
nings; Harris 3 in 1 2-3 Innings; Haus
mann 0 in 1 inning ; o f f  McCahan 0 in 
I Inning; o ff Kinder 7 in 3 1-8 innings; 
o ff Johnson 4 and 5 2-3 innings. HP— By

Early reports from the hospital 
indicated no fracture was found.

The incident took most of the 
zing out of the Pirates’ 7-1 vic
tory over the Cardinals.

The Boston Braves' hopes of 
reDenting as National League Kinder (Wri.hti. by Johnann iMej«kkli.

1 „  «h u m  riror, U ib fn ' W in n e r-J o h n «*  (1-1»;champs took a sharp drop wnen Umr[ H«rri. (0-1».
third baseman Elliott was Jhit on 
the knee and carried off thy field.
The big ¡»ower man of t h e  
Boston altuck was felled by a 
line drive off-the bat of Puddin’
Head Jones, of the Phillies. La
ter it developed that Elliott’s 
injury was not considered serious.

Despite Elliott's accident; the 
Braves shut out the Phils, 2-0.

Boudreau was forced to leave 
the Cleveland-Chicago W h i t e  
Sox afternoon game when hit

bJorgnan 1 0 1 0 Cooper e 1 1 1 1
Podbieln p 1 0 0 1 Hansen p 0 0 0 0
McGIthn p 0 0 0 0 eMilne 1 1 1 0
Paliea p 0 0 0 0'Koalo p 0 0 0 0
Totala 30 H 11 35[Total* 84 1118 87
a-Panru-d for Barney in 5th. 
b-8ingled for Van Cuyk in 4th. 
c-Grounded out for Hermanaki in 8th. 
d-Fanned for Webb in 4th. 
e-Home red for Hanaen in 7th with baacg 

full.
R H B

Brooklyn 000 022 000— 2 11 1
New York 212 000 50x -11 IS 0

E Minner RBI M is« 2. Livingaton 2. 
Lohrke 8. Campanellm 8, Jorgenaen. Reese 
Snider 8, Milne 4. 2B— Gordon, Livingaton. 
Hodge«, Muller. IB  Lohrke. H R - W m . 
Snider, Milne. DP--Robinaon. Reeae and 
Hodges Left— Brooklyn 9, New York 4. 
BB O ff Barney 2, Kennedy 8. Hanaen 1. 
Podbielan 2. Paliea 1. Koalo 1. SO - By 
Kenedy 2, Podbielan 1, Hanaen 2. HO- 
Minner 8 in 1 inning ( none out in 2nd): 
Harney 4 in 8; Van Cuyk 1 in 1 ; Podbielan 
1 in 1 I none out in 7th) McGlothin 4 in 
2*3; Paliea 0 in 1 1-8. Kennedy 5 in 5; 
Hehrman 3 in 0; Webb 2 in 1; Hanaen 
I in 1 : Koaio 0 in 2. Winner—Hanaen 
(1-1). Loaer MaGlothin. (0-1).

Boaton 10. P h i l i p ____ .
C leveland 11, Ch icago  3. 
W ash ington  4, N ew  Y o rk  t. 
St. Louts 4. D etro it 3.

National League
N ew  Y o rk  ..........................  a 3
P ittsburgh  ..........................  5 3
B rooklyn  ..............................  I  4
Bouton ................................  5 I
Ch icago ............................... 4 4
C incinnati ........................... 3 4
St. Lou in ...........................  j  4
Ph iladelph ia

Yes te rd a y ’s Reauits
iladelphla 0. 

P ittsbu rgh  7. St. Louia 1.
Boston 2. Ph lla

Ch icago  8, C in c in na li 3. 
N ew  York  11, B rooklyn  8.

Taxas League
[)a !la * ............................... 13 1 .629
ion  A n ton io  * * * * * ............ 11 4 .723
8 hr*.- vettori ............... ..
Fori W orth  ...................

7 & .583
7 ft .538

Tulaa ..................... . 6 !» .400
Beaum ont ....................... 4 8 .333
Houston ........................... 4 9 .308
O klahom a C ity 2 12 .143

L a s t N igh t'a  Résulta 
Dallas 4. Tu lsa  -J.
Shreveport 5, Houston 2. 

v Fo rt W orth  a t Oklahom a C ity , ppd. 
rain.

Beaum ont 4-1, San A nton io  6-0.

Big Siata League

Vets Spark Indians Spahn Blanks Phillies

Texarkana  . . . . 2 .778
W ich ita  Fa lls . . . ............ 7 3 .700
G ainesville  .......... ........... 5 .500
G reenv ille  ............ « .429
Tem ple ................. 4 .429
Sherm an-peniHon .......... 3 5 .375
\\ a ro  ................... ...........  2 4 .338
Austin  ................. ............ 2 5 .286

the other spring activity because I on the left elbow by pitcher Or- 
most football coaches will insist I val drove X-ray pictures showed 
that tha boys who are to be play-1 the injury apparently was only a 1 
ing football next season be out 
for that spring football period, 
regardless if they desire to play 
and are needed on other spring 
athletic teams. One reason that 
baseball has been shoved so far 
to the rear In the springtime has 
been the spring football periods.
But now, with football out, base
ball, for the first time, will be 
played right down to the state 
championship.

I  eay, give the boys a chance 
to play the sports In the proper 
seasons. Keep spring football off 
the calendar.

bruise.

Houston Game 
Televised in Ohio

DAYTON. O., — (/ft — A
Houston, Tex., baseball game 
flashed a c r o s s  the television 
screens of several Dayton reel- 
dents last night. Ernest Adams, *  , 0 1

CLEVELAND — (d*> — Home 
runs by Mickey Vernon and Ken 
Keltner sparked the Cleveland In
dians to an 11 to 3 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox yes
terday. The Indiana blasted five 
White Sox hurlers for 13 hits.

Tribe Manager Lou Boudreau 
was hit on the left elbow by 
a pitcher ball in the seventh and 
retired from the game.

C h ic ... Ah k H (  rlrV .I.nd  Ab K H C
A llan» H i l l  I Mil.-hll If :l 1 1 1 
liUbrry lb 0 0 i  lUIOuby c f S 0 1 4
Appling aa 2 1 0 ft'ltdrcHU h« 8 0 0 2
Hancock «a 0 0 0 2 Hoorn- hs 1 1 0  2 
Z«-rnial If 5 1 1 2 Gordon 2b 4 3 2 4
PhUI-y rf 5 0 l I Vernon lb 4 2 1 10
Michla 2b 4 0 1 * -Kelt nr r Sb 4 1 8 2
Tipton c 3 0 2 5 F.dwnrda rf 8 2 1 2
Maker 3b 8 0 0 1'Hrgan e 4 1 2  7 
Pieretti p 0 0 0 (»Gromek p 1 0 0 1
Gettel p 8 0 0 1 Garcia p 2 0 2 0
(¡rove p 0 0 0 0

PHILADELPHIA—OP) — Warren 
Spahn of the Bosten Brave* gained 
his first victory of the season last 
night as he blanked the Philadel
phia Phillies with three hit* for 
2-0 decision. The Braves bunched 
three of their six hits off Robin 
Roberta for all of their runs in the 
second inning.

Bob Elliott was forced out of the 
game in the second Inning when h* 
was hit below the left kneecap by 
a line drive off the bat of Willie 
Jones.

Lett Night’s Results
W a c o  4, Sherm an-D enison  0. 
T exa rk a n a  3-22, G reenv ille  2-7. 
W ic h ita  Palin 6. T em p le  5. 
G ainesv ille  6, Auntln  5.

East Taxaa League

For the third time in this

K  season, and out dt  four 
a lefthander held th e  

magic wand over the Pampa Oil
er bats. Last night the Oilers 
closed out their two-game aeries 
with the Albuquerque Dukes by 
losing 6-3. Tonight the Oilers 
are in Clovis for a two-game 
series, and will return home Sat
urday and Sunday to meet the 
Lubbock Hubbers.

Manager Hershel Martin, Lea 
Mulcahy and Allan Maul led 
a 14-hit assault on p i t c h e r  
Charles Bodine while Virgil But
ler, willowy Albuquerque left
hander, was holding the Pampa 
bats under control.

Maul blasted a home run with 
Cliff McClain on base in the 
first inning to put the Dukes 
in front and there they stayed 
with never an uneasy moment 
following. Mulcahy knocked the 
ball out of the lot for another 
round-tripper in the fifth with 
a runner on base. „

Martin tripled once and singled 
twice. The only man in the 
Albuquerque lineup who failed 
to get a hit was Babe Fuhrmann. 
And he walked twice.

The Duke's big inning was the 
fourth, when Mulcahy's home 
run, Dave Steger’s triple, singles 
by Martin, Butler and McClain 
and a base on balls produced 
five runs. A  pair of singles, a 
walk and an infield grounder 
that turned into a double play 
were enough for another tally 
in the fifth. Martin's triple and 
Mulcahy's single were good for 
the ninth counter in the seventh 
round. Dave Teyema tripled to 
centerfield in the second inning 
and came home on a wild pitch 
for the first Pampa marker.

Butler showed signs of tiring 
in the last two innings and Mar
tin had reserves wanning up 
steadily, but they never were

rsvinÎŸsi
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needed. Peacock and Richardson 
walked and Homdr Matney dou
bled to left for a run in the 
eighth-

Pinch hitter Tooter Harper was 
safe on Okrle’s error to start 
the ninth and Ridgeway singled 
him to second. Velasquez walked 
him to fill the bases. Peacock 
forced Velasquez and Merlin Hub
bard, running for Harper, Scored 
on the play. The game ended im
mediately afterward when Rich
ardson lined to Fuhrmann and 
Peacock was doubled off first, 
the Dukes I 
the game.
O IL E R S  
R idgew ay, 21»
Velasquez, ss 
Peacock, If .
Hit hardson, 11» .. 3 
Matney, c f  .
Teyema, rf .
Feduniiik, c .
B raw ley. 3b .
Hotline, p ... 
x—Harper 
xx—H imbard
Tola la ........
D U K E S ;
Attvd. 3b ...
Steger. if ...
McClain, rf .
Maul, lb ...
M artin , c f  ..
Mulcahy, c .
Fuhrm an, 2b
Okrie, us __
Butler, p ...
Totala .........

Oilers .........

Jlth double play of

AB R H PO A E
. 4 0 2 i •i •)
. 4 0 • 1 5 0
. 3 1 0 2 0 ()
. 3 6 0 7 2 0
a 4 6 1 ft 0 0
. 4 1 2 2 0 0
a 3 0 i 4 0 0
. 4 (* 0 4) 1 6
. 3 1 o 2 (»
.* 1 0 0 • I 0
a. « 1 0 0 0 0

33 3 6 24 \1 u
. 4 6 1 1 3 1
a 6 l 1 (» U 6
a 5 i 2 2 o i
. 4 2 2 « 0 i
a 4 2 2 0 0 0
a 3 1 2 (i ft •i
. 2 1 0 4 2 l
. 4 0 1 I 4 l
. 4 l N 2 0 2 i
86 9 1« 27 12 4

R H E
010 006 011—3 « 0
200 510 I Ox—9 14 4
or for Bodine, 9th.

Lubbock Protest 
Not Allowed

DALLAS — <JP) — A  protist 
by the Lubbock Baseball Club 
was disallowed yesterday b y  
Milton Price, president o f t h a  
West Texas-New Mexico League.

Price said the protest was baaed 
solely on an umpire’*  judge
ment and could not be upheld.

The Lubbock club had protest
ed an interference ruling by Um
pire Cran in a game with Al
buquerque April 25. The play oc
curred in the second inning, with 
Albuquerque leading, 3-0.

Albuquerque won the g a m *  
11-3.

Army-Navy at Philly
PHILADELPHIA — <>P) — May

or Bernard Samuel Wednesday 
announced that the 1949 Araay- 
N ivy football game will be play
ed in Philadelphia's Municipal 
Stadium.

..... ' ........

M arshall ........................... 5 3 .625
T y le r  ................................. 4 3 .571
boiiKview  ......................... 4 3 .671
Kryan ..................... ........... 4 3 .571
Iv tig ore .......... .................... 3 3 .500
l'aria .................................. 4 4 .500
Henderson ....................... 3 5 .375
; lade wat * r  ..................... 2 & .28Ü

Boaton Ah K H C
St unky 2b 4 0 0 0 
Dark mi 4 0 0 4 
Trgeaon lb 4 0 1 11 
Klliott 8b 1 1 1 1 
Ricker* If 2 0 0 2 
CnU«r I f  1 0  6 0 
Russell c f 4 1 1 1 {Miller 2b 
Retar If 3b 4 0 2 ftleopat*

Phil*. Ab R H C
Aahbrn c f 4 0 1 8 
Hamner m  8 0 0 2 
Waitkua lb 4 0 0 0 
Knnia If 4 0 0 2 
Bltnlk r f 4 0 0 8 
Jonea Sb 4 0 1 2  

3 0 14 
8 0 0 «

• i «Sonia I 0 0 Oj
chief engineer of Dayton’* video Grotk p o o o o 
station WHIO-TV reported “ fair- Tot*1‘  *• * 10 »« T 
ly good”  reception. He explain
ed unusual atmospheric conditions 
resulted in reception of the dis
tant program

Holme* r f  8 0 0 ljRoberta p 0 0 0 1

a-Struck out for W ight in 8th.

001 020 000

Salk«M « 8 0 1 7  
Spahn p 2 0 0 2 Smmni p 
Totala 82 2 6 84 “  *

R H K
3 10 1

Totala

1 0  0 0 
6 0 0 0 

•0 6 Sit

Chicago 
Cit-velariff

E Michael*. RRI Vernon 2. Golflnber- 
ry, I ’hilley 2. Hegan 3. Keltner 8. Gar-

Roaton
tm  («14 40X-11 18 o rh lIX M ph l.

The WLEK-T Houston Im pu lses,^  ‘ ¿ V Ä  p Ä
ANSWER: flus Suhr. slugging i were trapped in the upper almos-: K*ùn,i sB??G«ld,b*rry

first b a sem a n  urith tin , n .n .  Ibaseman with the Pitts
burgh Pirates a decade ago, holds 
the second longest string of ortn- 
xccutlve games participated in, 822.

Read The News Classified Ads

phere and were reflected back to 
the earth," Adams said.

A number of Cincinnati tele
vision spectators also reported 

i seeing the Houston baseball gaihe 
I on their screens.

Falstaff
C as* Cans

Th* Convenient Place To Shop

Usher*8 Green StripeS C O T C H
Guckenheim er*4.95

« EA R LY TIN ES $145
St. Bourbon,  86 Pf„ 4-5 . . . .

Schenley
Ofi Pf., 65% GHS

rt. 5th%3.25
Anclont Bottle 
OIN 5th

rams
» 2 9 5

Three Feathers
88 pf. 85% 8*J n r
ONS—5th A . 7 J

^0 c T v - r o — -

Acm eBeer
N° $7 Q C  
Deposit te .7  J

Bourbon helux
86.8 pf. 49% $349 
GNS— ftth 3Service Liquor Store

■•va At Taxaa' Flaaal Package Sforo

. Poalat Phono 848

D P- Mich««l*
•»ml Goldftberrv ; Hakt-i. Michaela and 
(joldxbrrry; Michael*, Htinrftck and Golda- 
liprry; Gordon. Boone and Vernon. Le ft— 
('hintgo 11; Cleveland ft. BB -Pfer«-tti 1, 
Getlel 4, Grove I. Wight 1, ,-Gromek 3, 
Garcia 2. SO Gettel 2. Grove 1, Gromek 
I. Garcia 4. HO- Pierettl 4 in 2-8 inning'-»; 
Gettel 3 in 6; Grove 4 in 2-8; Wight 2 in 
2-3; (iioth 0 In 1; Gromek 8 in i  > non»* 
out In fith) Garcia 2 in ft. HBP— By (¡rove 
(Boudreau). W P—Gromek Winner Garcia 
(1 -0 ): Iammt Gettel (0-2).

Nats Rally to Win
WASHINGTON — (Jp) — The 

Washington Senator» rallied for 
three runs with two out In the 
ninth inning, then scored t h e  
winning run in the tenth to de
feat the New York Yankees. 4-3. 
here last night. The victory snap
ped a seven-game losing streak 
for Washington and also broke 
a 20-inn ing scoreless stretch.

N. Y. Ab R H ClWaab. Ab R H C
(.'l«-man 2b 5 1 2 DlDrnl«- at 5 0 1 4
Rixxuto aa 2 (I 1 9 Coati If 4 0 1 4
Lindall If 8 0 0 2 Lewi* rf 4 0 0 7
Hnrch rf 4 1 3 o Stewart c f 4 1 S 3
Harr* c 4 0 0 «¡Difain 2b 0 0 0 0
• Witak 0 0 0 A Yost Sb 4 1 1 6
Houk c 0 0 0 I'Chrxtmn lb 0 0 0 0
Jhnaon Sb 3 1 0 1' Rbnan lb 3 0 I 9
Hauer cf 4 0 1 I cSImmon.« 0 1 0  0
Philip* lb 4 o 0 12'Kosar 2b 3 0 0 8 
Rynoldx p 3 0 0 2Vollmar c f 1 0 1 0 
Page p 0 0 0 0 Weigel c 4 0 1 5

'Hatfnar p 2 0 1 3
IdRrbtan 1 0  0 0
1 Thmpaon p 1 1 1 0

Total* 32 3 7 48 Total« 3« 4 1143
a-Rnn for Berra in 10th.
None out when winning run sror*d. 
d-Foulad out for Haafner in 8th. 
e-Scorad for Robinson in 9th.

R H E
New York 010 000 011 0 3 7 1
Washington 000 000 003 1—4 II 0

• K Houk. RBI Berra, Lindall. Bauer. 
Yo*t. Vollmer 2. Dante. 2B Stewart 2. 
Coleman. Bnuer, Thompnon. SB Henrich, 
Voller. SH Ri.ruto 2 DP—Kosar. Dante 
and Rnhinxon ; Dante, Koxar and Rokinaon ; 
Rulxxto, Coleman and Phillip*. Le ft-- 
New York 9; Washington 8 RB O ff 
Haafner 8. Reynold* 1, Thompnon 1. SO 
by Revnold* 5. Hnefnei 1. Th«m»»*on 2.

a-Struek out for Roberta fa 8th
*  ■ 1

020 000 006-2 «  0 
000 000 000—0 S 0 

E - None. RRT -Reiner 2. 2B— Ruaaell.
Tnrgeaon. 8 SpHhn. L e ft -  Philadelphia 6. 
Boston 4. BB O ff Spahn 8. HO— By Ink- 
ert* 4. Spahn R. H O --O ff Roberta 6 in 8 
inning*; Simmon* 0 in 1. Loser: Robert* 
(0-2). W inner: Spahn fl-1 ).

Cubs Batter Cincy
CHICAGO— (/P)— Johnny Vender 

Meer wae battered off the mound 
with a Hix-run uprising by tha Chi
cago Cube yesterday and they 
coasted in from there for an 8-3 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds 
before a Ladiea’ Day crowd of 
23,230.
Cln. Ah R ■  C| C h ira c  Ah R II C
Urrimn r f  *  »  I 1 II W lhr r f  )  0 t  1
Aiautt p 0 0 0 0iLowrey If 6 0 I  2
bAdam* 1 0 0 OlCvrtta lb 4 1 1 15
Hrkhart p 0 0 0 (» Pafko e f 8 1 0  3 
aKrcaa 1 0 0 OIGuaHne 3b 3 1 1 1
Cresa p 0 0 0 O.Schffng c 4 1 1 8
W*tk r f  r f  5 I 4 2 8n«lly aa 8 8 2 4
Hatton 3b 3 I 0 11 Verban 2b 4 I 8 4
Sauer If 5 0 0 .VLeonard p 0 0 0 2
Klwaki lb 5 0 1 10!*Burge«* 1 0 0 0
Rldwttl 2b 5 0 4 9 Kuah p 1 0  0 1
Stallcup * « 5 0 1  5 
Muellr r 8 0 A 1l
Vdr Mr p 1 I 0 l!
Lively p 0 0 0 t l
Bmhltt r f  2 0 ,1 l!
Total* 39 3 12 881 Total* It 8 12 10 
b-Popped out for Erautt in 8th 
c-Flied out for Burkhart in 8th. 
•-Grounded out for Leonard in 4th.

R H R
Cincinnati 200 100 000— 8 12 1
Chicago 000 610 10*—§ 12 1
E  H. Walker. Merriman. RB I— S*u«r, 
Kluaaewxki.i Scheffing 2. Verban 4, I-ow- 
rey 2. 2B Wyroatek 2. Verban. Blood- 
worth ? 8B Smaller 2. SB— Lowrey. S— 
l^onard DP Bbmdworth. Stallcup and 
KluMtcwaki, Scheffing 2. Verban 4. Low- 
retta’ Hatton. Bloodworth and Klu*aew- 
<ki; Stallcup. Bloodworth and Klusiew- 
aki. T^ft ('Inclnnnti 13; Chicago 8. BB— 
Vander Meer 4, Lively 2, Creaa 2. I^eonard 
2. Kuah 1. S O —Leonard 1. Kuah 1. HO— 
V*nder Meer 4 In 3 innlnga (none out In 
tth) ; Lively 2 In 1 : Erautt 1 In 1; Burk- 
hurt 4 in 2; Cree* 1 in 1: Leonard 7 in 
4 Kuah ft In 3 HBP Kuah (Mueller) W P 

ler»n«rd Balk—Kuah. Winner —Kuah
(2-0). Loner— Vnnder Meer (1-1).

Last N ioh t'a  Resulta
Marahall 4. (J ladew ater 2.
Henderaon 7, T y le r  4.
Hryan 6. Ktlgore 1.
L o n g v iew  5, Parin  2.

Rojek Injuries 
Not Critical

8T LOUIS — (O  — A pitched 
ball «truck Pittsburgh P i r a t e  
ahortetop Stan Rojek on the left 
side of hi« face last night.

Dr. Robert Hyland, St. Louts 
surgeon, termed the Injury serious 
but not critical.

A  ball, pitched by St. Louis 
Cardinal hurler Ken Johnson, hit 
Rojek Just to the left of hta left 
eye in the ninth inning of the 
Pirate-Cardinal game

Rojek fell, then got up and 
started to the Pirate dugout He 
walked a short distance and then 
collapsed just as his teammates 
reached him.

He appeared from a distance to 
be unconscious but teammates 
said he was conscious but dazed 
the entire time.

Dickson Beats Cards
ST. LOUIS—(/Pi— The Pittsburgh 

Pirates pushed in four runs in the 
first inning, then went on for a 7 
to 1 victory over the St. Louis Car
dinals last night. Murry Dickson 
hurled the Pirate victory as th*

Ip *017 1
hy Reynold* ft. Haafner 1. Thom»___
HO Reynold* 9 In 8 2-8 HBP By Thomp
son (Berra). Winner Thompson (1-1).
Loner P*ge (^-1).

Browns Beat Hal
n P T B o tx  I club moved into a first place ti*

K »r r  nr?J,T «  .R '*hth*n,,,‘r with the New York Giants In th*Karl Drews bested Hal Newhouserj Nali „  , , —
i.n *  12 in.r,in£ Pi,chln*  duel yester- PllriMrgk Ab K H qs i. LmA, AS a ■  C
day as the St. Louis Browns beat in>j,k .. * !  t DjSrkJnit fb l  a t T
the Detroit Tigers. 4 to 3. The •Caaslnl «  n • o! Merton m  1 e 0 S
v ir tn r v  unnnnoH » » , .  n  , | Cntglne ** 0 0 0 I Muainl ef 2 0 0 8victory Rnnpped tno Brownies' | walker r f 8 i 2 0----
seven Rome losing: streak.

5 1 1 5
ft i 2 1
5 0 1 6
& 0 1 2
5 0 2 8 
0 0 I) 0 
4 1 8  2
6 0 0 14

St. Usti Ab R H C Detrelt Ab R H C
Dllngei 8b 6 2 8 9 llerr» 2b & 0 0 7
Pllgt ini •• 4 0 0 7; Lipon •«
Lehner rf 6 0 8 5 Kell Sb
Grebm Ib 6 0 2 l7IWerta rf 
Platt If 5 0 1 8  Evers If 
bGarver o 0 () o, Rbnan e
Wood If 0 0 0 O eCampbell
Zarilln rf 4 1 0 1 Grotti rf
Prlddy 2b 4 1 0 f|Viro lb _ _
Mom r SUOI, Nwhaer p 4 0 0 10 
iSullivan 10 0 0 OldWakefield 1 0 0 0 
Lodar e 1 0 o ()'
Drewa p 4 0 0 2

Lisi a, Mei
b-Kan for rimi in tnnOi! 
r-Ren tur RtAitinm in lw,i/th.
4-PouM out for N,wixmi,r In 1—nlftk

a h ■
SI I-ovW ito 000 000 001— 4 » 0
IritnSI 101 100 000 000 I 10 t
K—Onrth. I.lpon. KBI—Graham. Dii)in 

rrr S. tohnnr. Warta, VU 
Uhear. IB—K,ll. Grotti.
Pallecrinl 4. DP—Pridd», Pallurlni

« ? f  'oX .'T itX ZJ ; r s r i
i -S t e U  so r  -D""

Varu. Vira. tB—Dllllwar.
■ “  -xonTV-

(t-4).

The Dan Johnsons visitad in Di 
demons during the Easter holidays. Bead U m  Mo m

»¡Siali tar If 4 0 1 »
1 0  0 ol North,, rf 4 0 1 0Beimi r f _ .  _ ____ _____

Kiner If 5 1 1 2 Jones Ik 8 1 612
W«t Ike rf 4 1 I tiKaaok 3k 4 0 t 4
strvena lb 8 I 1 ItGrgiola e 4 0 1 0
Hrkmn 3b 4 0 0 0* Pellet p
Mrtgb p 4 0 0 7'Wilke p
McClleti c I 0 « 4 HH nier
liickaon P 4 t 4 ‘Xnl-r »

irNaieoe 
Raaêar p

O S S *  
« 0 0 «  
1 e * «  
«  * o I 
1 9  0 0 
« « 0 1  
1 0  0 0 

*  • 0 • 0 
*  i iti

lohn«
Tálala *7 7 «ttlfotah 
a-Ran for Rojah In OHi 
h-Ril inte forrad pina for Wilko te tnd. 
e-Gmandad nut tur Stalap te Kth. 
d-Hil inte Irawd alar Ora Roste» | 7tĥ

nttohurch «mi m  010 ;  » ¡
8«. Loula «I* 000 *«0—1 7 I
K Muatel. RoJak. Gánetela. Jonra UBI 
Kliwr t. Wratlaha. It Steau DP— 

Blaurhter and Joñas; MarUuagh and ata
ron. t. atarono and Dicha,«: Bojah a«d 
Sirvan.; McCulloneh and Bejah! Karak. 
Srhrandl.nat and J«a«. LafV HltaharvO 

‘ I- Dirkea* 4. Wllh. 1,St. Doute 7. «SB—I 
Sta lar 1. Kv Dirka* *. 

Jnhnann t. —a. J. ____
rodro a hotter)! 
te S; Brader I te « 

steter IT.ÄT

% te o (f« 
• te I : ■

t te !
(Ratet): Ditterai (8«teteteaSt:
( Rojek). PI <kr*|iel>. Wliiilier

•  fl-1)| tdoeer—Penet (0-t>.

Cerdan Defends Title
NEW YORK —  (JPi —  The 

Tournament of Champions, Inc., 
announced that world middle
weight Champion Marcel Cerdan 
definitely will defend his title 
in the Polo Grounds June 21 
against Steve Bellolse, Jake La- 
motta or Rocky Grazlano.

Organize New 
Semi-Pro Club

Pampa may soon be represent
ed by a semi-pro baseball team. 
Attempts are being made to or
ganise a team to play independ
ent ball. The first meeting was 
scheduled for last night, but due 
to the bad weather It was post
poned and will be held at 6 
o ’clock tonight, in the first floor 
of the County Courthouse.

The plans call for playing night 
games during the week in the 
surrounding towns that have light. 
I f  a ballpark is made available, 
the team will play home Sunday 
afternoons.

Already there are many fel
lows who have Indicated interest 
in the team, most o f whom play
ed some professional ball at one 
time or another. Last season many 
of the fellows played with Mo- 
beetie in the Red River Valley 
League, but now hope to or
ganize their own team.

Anyone who would be interest
ed in playing Is urged to attend 
the meeting tonight.

xx—Han for Harper, 9th. 
ftuns batted in; Peacock, Matney,, 
>teger 2. McClain, Maul 2, Mulcahy 3, 
Fuhrman 2: Two base hits; McClain. 
Attyd, Maul, Matney; Three bane hits: 
Teyema. Sieger, Martin; Home runs; 
Maul, Mulcahy; Sacrifice hits: Attyd: 
Double plays: Fuhrman, Okrie and! 
Maul; Okrie, Fuhrman :md Maul; Vel- ! 
tiM|UfcE, Ridgeway and Richardson, 
Fuhrman and Maul; .Struck out by: 
Bodine 1, Butler 6; Bases on balls off; 
Bodine 3. Butler 7; Wild pitdffes: But-I 
ier; L4*ft on bases; Pampa 11. AIbu 
i)uer<iue ft; Umpires: Franks am 
Biondi; Time: 1:44.

Buffs Sell Fielder
HOUSTON — (*>) — Eddie

Knoblauch, veteran leftfielder, 
was sold by the Houston Buffs 
Wednesday to the Shreveport 
Sports. ,

SOKOL VS. SOKOL

PRAGUE — </P) — Along with 
other reforms in Czechoslovakia, 
old names of football teams have 
been changed.

Gone are the capitalists who 
used to support the soccer clubs 
and write checks to cover deficits 
at the end of the season.

Now all sports activities are 
gathered under the control of the 
government organization, Sokol, 
and every sports club has Sokol 
in its name.

Thanks t o  •  va s t 

• x p a n d o n  p ro g ra m , 

I b e r *  ls n e w  mweh m o r »

BUDWEISER
Ordor by th* Carfon

Budweiser
ANHEUSEB-BUSCH

SAINT IOUIS

BOEHM WHOLESÁLC 
BEVERAGE CO.

Phone 197* Pampe, Texat

Harvesters Play 
Borger Tomorrow

The Pampa Harvesters a r e  
acheduled to play the Borger 
Bulldogs in Borger tomorrow aft
ernoon, weather permitting. The: 
Harvesters, who have lost three! 
straight District 1-AA baseball | 
games, must win in Order to 
retain a chance for the title.

Borger beat the Harvesters s ' 
week ago, sending them homei 
with only one hit in the seven-1 
inning tilt. j

:V

¡7

its a FREEMAN w
Smartest loafin’ moccasin afoot! Here’s 
your favorite leisure footgear in pliant, 
deep-stained brown boot leather with a  

hand-woven, butt-seamed ramp and the 
new kick-off back plug. Quality shoe- 

j toe.

I Z V I .  M EM

Cuy 1er A t Francis —  Pampa, Texas



Deloris Hawthorne Is 
All-Events Bowling Champ

A  couple of pitchers stood out 
in the Texas League last night 
— in the role of batters.

Pinchhitting pitcher Roy Ban
ner doubled home two runs to 
give Dallas 4 4-3 decision over 
Tulsa and pitcher Gale Pringle 
broke San Antonio's s e v e n -  
game winning streak with a sin
gle that gave Beaumont a 1-0 
win over the Missions.

180, 15T, 188, plus a 88-pin handi
cap, for a total series of 801. Sec
ond place went to Ina Petrie, who 
rolled 188, 187, 181, plus 78 handi
cap, for a 688 aeries. In third place 
was Florence Mounce with a 588 
series on games of 148, 148, 148 
and 144 handicap.

The doubles championship was 
won by Veta Carson and mains 
Riddle. Riddle rolled a 888 series 
and Carso* a 541, for a total of 
1,157. Second place was won by 
the team of Marcella Dickerson 
and Oak Allee Whittle. Dickerson 
rolled a 553, Whittle a 684, for a 
total of 1,117. In third place was 
the duo of Alice McConnell and 
Ina Petrie. McConnell had 558,

string to seven by downing the 
Exporters, 8-4, in the first game 
of the twin bill. In the nightcap, 
Pringle went all the way, gave 
up only eight hits and in the 
tenth inning singled Harold Dan
ielson home wih the only run 
of the game.

Shreveport won again l a s t  
night, defeating Houston, 5-2.

Fort Worth and Oklahoma City 
were raided out.

The same teams meet again 
tonight, with Fort Worth and 
Oklahoma City playing a dou
bleheader.

8anner's double in the eighth 
gave Dallas its 13th victory in 
14 starts.

Tulsa took a two-run lead in 
the first inning and the Oilers 
led, 3-2, going into the eighth. 
That's the inning the pinchhit- 
ting pitcher came through.

Charlie Grant's two-run homer 
and Don Lenhardt’s three-run cir
cuit clout paced San Antonio's 
victory in the first game of its 
twin bill.

Three unearned runs in the 
first finning gave Shreveport a 
lead it held all the way.

The Last
SUNSHINE

S H O W Vit**®*
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Deloris Hawthorne, who rolled a 
2.881 team total. The Patrick’s 
team took third, with a 8.887 total. 
Joyce Oswalt, Anne Neel, Oak Al
lee Whittle, Della McGonlgal and 
Deloris Hawthorne are members of 
that team. Fourth place went to 
the Sunshine Dairy team of Myrtle 
Rlttenhpuse, Joyce Oswalt, Orpha 
Mitchell, Margaret Welle and Sue 
McFall, who rolled 2,225.

The team, doubles and singlet 
were all handicap events.

Many prises were donated for 
the tournament by the following 
merchants: Parker's Blossom
Shop, LaNora Theater, Furr Food, 
Montgomery Ward, 8parka' Clean
ers, Price Greenhouse, Vantlne'a 
White Way, McCartt’e Super Mar
ket, M. E. Moses, Ideal Food 
Store, Super Dog, Dr. Pepper, 
Bert A. Howell and Co., P iggly 
Wiggly, Pampa Bowl, John Aus
tin, R. C. Anthony, Levine's, City 
Drug, Franklin's, J. C. Penney 
Co., Harvester Drug, Mitchell's 
Grocery, Modern Beauty Shop, 
Leder’s Jewelry, Behrm&n's, Or
chid Beauty Shop, Zale Jewelry, 
8mith Studio, Berry’s Drug, Pat
rick's, Bentley's, Perkins Drug, 
Pampa Furniture and Thompson 
Hardware. ,

Phil RizzUto throws the ball dangerously close to Eddie Joost's! 
head as the Athletics' shortstop slides into Little Scooter, arms out
stretched, successfully breaking up a double play at Yankee Sta-i

Longhorn League 
Gets Underway

By The Associated P ro ««
The free-hitting Class D Long

horn League kicked off its third 
year of operation last night. Big 
Spring, Odessa, Roswell and San 
Angelo won opening games.

A  crowd of about 4000 watched 
big Bob Crues, who tied baseball's 
home run record last year, spark 
a four-run Roswell rally in the 
seventh inning to give the New 
Mexico town a 5-4 win over Mid
land.

Johnny Baker held Ballinger to 
four hits as San Angelo took a 
8-2 win from the Cats.

Big Spring and Odessa played 
rain-shortened games. Big Spring 
beat Vernon, 6-0,' in five innings. 
Odessa downed Sweetwater 6-2 in 
the same time.

May-
esday
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Sain and Newhouser Differ 
On How to Get in Shape

By JOE REICHLER -------------- - ~
AP Newsfeatures U / L  W ill P n l l u

NEW YORK —  Johnny Sain, "  " O  TV III r u l i y  
curve ball artist of the Boston p  .  •
Braves, and Hal Newhouser. BOOT 111 T 111015: 
southpaw ace of the Detroit Ti- NBW ORLEANS —  OP) —  Wh 
gers, have completely different win poUy Riley be&at in the l  
ideas on how to prepare them- na[s?
selves for the opening day of _  ,, what spectators at th

Sanforized*, too . 
a lot for a little

*___ • * _ ' — i  them-
for the opening day of 

the season..
Sain believes that a pitcher 

should concentrate on getting his 
arm in shape, and not worry too 
much about his legs/ Consequent
ly he is not a firm believer in 
running as a form of exercise.

"The arm is the most import- 
! ant part of the body to a pitcher," 
j  he says. "The main thing is to get 
! that in shape. The best way to 
¡get the arm in shape is to pitch. 
I f  you will do enough of that, 
the legs will take care of them
selves."

Newhouser, a student of the 
art of conditioning, scoffs at 
gain's theory. He goes, along with 
most hurlers who believe that the 
first duty of a pitcher is get the 
legs in shape.

“ You must get yourself In con
dition from the ground up,”  he 
says. “ By that I  mean, first 
get the legs In shape, then the 
stomach, wind and finally the 
arm. I don’t care how strong your 
arm is, try and pitch a full nine- 
inning game and see how rub
bery your legs get if- they’re not 
In perfect condition.

"Your legs must be strong In 
any sport. A  slight twist or wrench 
of the leg can cause a sprain in 
the back or arm. I  golf for al
most a month just to get my 
legs In shape. I  believe in lots 
of running. Get your legs i n 
shape and the arm will take care 
of itself."

So here are two contrasting 
ideas on how to get in con
dition and who is there to say 
which is more correct? Sain won 
24 games last year, pitching 28 
complete games. It marked the 
third straight year he gained 20 
or more triumphs.

Newhouser was no slouch either. 
He captured 21 games, the fourth 
time in the last five years that 
he has tupped 20.

Newhouser is 27, Sain 30. Sain 
broke into organised baseball in 
1037, two years before Hal took 
up the game as a career. New
houser, however, reached the big 
leagues after one season in the 
minors, while Sain k n o c k e d  
around five years before he got 
his chance with the Braves.

Three years in the service 
have kept Sain’s victory total 
down to 69 as compared to 152 
for Newhouser in nine years of 
pitching.

Don't Worry About the 
Showing of Your Team

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW Y O R K ------- It doesn’t do

much good to call attention to 
ths position of the teams in the 
major league races right now.

By the time you take an after
noon nap a team might have 
dropped from first place to fourth 
or come up from the cellar to the 
first division.

The placing of the teams at this 
stag* throws little light on the 
final outcome.

The Chicago White Sox were in 
second place a couple of days ago, 
but we have an Idea you'll have 
to look fast if you want to see 
them even as high as the first 
division again.

At the same time the New York 
Yankees and the New York 
Giants were leading their respec
tive leagues. We aren't convinced 
the clubs are that good.

The Giants In the past have 
shown a lot of early foot, and then 
have broken as the race settled 
down.

A ll spring the theory was that 
if  the Giants could come up with 
even fair pitching, they would be 
a team to beat, and when their 
pitchers went the route in four 
o f the first six games the fans 
bubbled with glee.

The mound showing was im
pressive but we recall the situa
tion had much in common with 
that of last year, when the club 
also was away galloping.

After the impressive start the 
Giants just couldn't stand the 
pace.

The Yankees as of last Monday 
had lost only one game, but we 
saw them in a couple of their 
victories and couldn't get over the 
impression they were winning not 
because they were good but be
cause the opposition on those oc
casions wasn't so good.

Of course, a victory now counts 
just as much as one in September. 
There's nothing like having a 
cushion to fall back on when the 
going gets tough. Many a race 
horse has grabbed a fat lead with 
an early sprint and gone on to 
win despite the closing rush of the 
more durable rivals.

CASH PRIZES 
for tho winners

Show Starts 
at 1:00

Assault on Way 
To  Comeback

KINGSVILLE — (An — Assault, 
winner of turfdom’s triple crown 

is on his way to Bel- 
rk on Long Island to"Sundown 

In Santa Fe'

in 1946,
mont I  _
make his bid for a comeback, 
the King Ranch announced to
day.

The Texas comet and 15 other 
King Ranch racehorses left by 
train last night and will arrive 
at Belmont Park Friday.

Trainer William Egan said As
sault is in good condition and 
added that he expected the six- 
year-old to establish his fitness 
for bigtime competition soon.

In 1946, Assault, son of Bold 
Venture, won th e  Kentucky 
Derby, the Preakness and the 
Belmont. Later he was temporarily 
retired to the ranch stable here 
because of lameness.

Max Hirsch, King Ranch train
er, will take charge of ths horses 
when they arrive at Belmont.

medley and the four-mile relays.
The Aggies won last year in 

3:15.2 and have done 3:17.1 this 
year. But Missouri won the mile 
at the Kansas Games in 3:16.6.

Byrl Thompson, Minnesota Soph
omore, < ‘  —

eyelet embroidery insets. . .  bright 

p W d  print with double collar. In
Ho Wo* Hot Man' 

Color Carton
*King of 

Jungleland” 
Serial

and George Kadera of 
Texas AAM are rated top contend
ers in the discus. Thompson has 
a mark of 188 feet, 2 6-8 Inches 
and Kadera has done 168-2.

The auperstitition that finding 
a horseshow and nailing It over 
the door brings good luck appears 
to be merely a modification of a 
belief in early times when horse
shoes were rare and were be
lieved to have a protective SPRING RAYONSAll you do is cut 

the small words 
Sunshine Dairy 

Foods from the tops 
of ten Sunshine 

paper milk bottles 
and paste them on 
a Sunshine show 
blank that your 

grocer will 
give you!

Whoa you buy Boreentroto, you buy a
prep*rutiou for taking off weight. You do 
not pay for any printed diet or for rite mine 
to fortify you againit weakneue while oa a 
Rtarvation diet. You n«od never know a hun
gry moment while taking this preparation. 
Barcentrate I* the original grapefruit juice 
recipu for weight reduction.

Juet go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces o f liquid Barcentrate. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juiue to fill brittle. Then take juet two table- 
«pooafula twice a day. That’s all there la to

Lest 54 pee
Hero la what Mr*. L. J .  

Box M, Whl tew right, Texas 
“I want to toll you what I 

done for me. I weighed MS 
started taking ft. 1 now wet* 

“I hare taken my drena i 
sise M to 44 and newer fe! 
life and everybody tolla m  I 
I look than f did.

Tatooing was once common 
among primitive peoples in var
ious parts of the world.

If the wary i n «  bottle doesn’t show you 
the shnpK « y  way to take off ugty fat.Don't stand in lint 

for ticket*. Just gire
the ticket taker at 
tha Rex 10 Sunshine 
tops. All managers, or a representa

tive, of teams that are entered 
In ths Industrial Softball League 
this season must be present at a 
meeting to be held May 2 in the 
City Court Room. The roster of 
the team must be ready and cofn- 
pleted, or the team will not be 
allowed to enter the league.

Play will start soon after the 
rosters are In and the schedule 
has been completed.

SEE Y O U R  
GROCER  

T O D A Y  

For B LA N K S

I  CAnV  (SET I—  
(VER HOW HANPV 
FLEISCH M ANN* 
WfY VBAsr IS r

FITS ALL My 
FAVORIT* 
re cip e», i 
r t r o o f f t

ALWAYS riflWT 
THERE WHEN 
YOU WANT IT T

My The Associated Press 
The Marshall Browns are at the 

top of the standings in the East 
TejAa Baseball League today aft
er licking the Gladewater Bears 
4-2 last night.

Ths Tyler Trojans slipped from 
the top by losing to  the Hender
son Oilers 7-4. Longview moved 
up from fifth to a tie with Bryan 
and Tyler ' for second p lat* by 
beating the Paris Panther* 5-2.

Saturday will ba
A  c a s u a l  . . .  a  shee r
• • . a  j a c k o t - s u n b a c k

Onu llttfo price. . .  three big value si
Your casual embroidered butcher rayon, a 

soft and pretty rayon Bamberg print, and

• go-anywhere changeabout rayon cropo 
sunback with ita brief batcher rayon bolero. 

Springtime colors, junior er misses’ si sea.

SAY!  Get 3 packages
at a time. In any weather 
it keeps months 
on your pantry shelf.

knocked Kilgore from
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On* of Toxaa' Two 

Moot Censietent Newspaper« 
Published dally. **o*pt Saturday by 
Tho Pampa Newa. i t )  W. Footer A ve ., 
Panapa. Texas. Phone t<4. all depart* 
menta. MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). 
The Aaaoclated Preaa io entitled t i
duslvely to the us* for republlcatlon 
of all the local newa printed In this 
newspaper as wel laa all AP new* 
dispatches Entered a* second class 
matter, under the Act of March 3.
u n

SUBSCRIPTION RATE*
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week 
Paid In advance (at office) 13 00 per 
I  months. »«.00 per six months. 112.00 
per year. Price per single copy 5 
cents. No mails accepted in localities 
served by carrier delivery._________

" I  speak the password primeval 
_| afve the sign of democracy; 
My Oodl I will accept nothing 
which all cannot have their coun-
terpart of on the same terms.'

—Walt Whitman.

There Are Three 
Good Reasons

William' Vogt wrote a book call 
ed "Road to Survival”  which re
ceived  national attention. It dealt 
With the all-important problems 
of preserving natural resources 
on which our very life as a peo
ple depends.

Mr. Vogt was also a featured 
speaker at the recent 14th North 
Amerilcan Wildlife Conference 
Jn this talk, he paid particular 
attention to the craze for build
ing huge federal dams on the 
great rivers of the nation. In 
the course of it, he said: "Those 
Who, in our own country, are hell
bent on distributing big dams 
throughout large areas they have 
scarcely begun to understand, seem 
to me very like a doctor who 
prescribes iron and administers 
it by driving a tack into tender 
flesh. . .

"The relationship of such proj
ects to the country as a whole 
are, surely, not well comprehend
ed by the American people.
The New Englander is b e i n g  
heavily taxed to develop in the 
Noithwest, cheap competing pow
er that cannot fail to influence 
his own Industrial position.
I f  Columbia River water is to be 
brought to Southern California, as 
has been suggested, at a cost 
of hundreds of millioins of 
dollars, should the Florida cilrus 
grower be heavily taxed to build 
up this competition?. . .

"T o  make maJor<ehanges in the 
landscape, such as has already 
been done in some places, and 
is projected at the present time 
tor many others, would seem tc 
show a reckless disregard not 
ly of the American taxpayer but 
of the welfare of our country.”

The real impetus behind the 
"b ig  dam” campaign comes from 
thos* whose goal is the socializa
tion of the natural resource in
dustries in the United Stales, of 
which electric power is outstand 
Ing. The results would be political 
domination of American agricul
ture and business. If this goal is 
reached, theree things m u s t  
happen.

First, billions of dollars will be 
Spent, and largely wastqpi.

Second, and far more important, 
the liberties of the people will 
h* undermined and the stage set 
for the socialization of any and 
every king of enterprise — the 
super political state.

.lastly, the craze to reverse tho 
processes of nature on streams 
and on the land may do enormous 
damage to our wildlife, and to 
other resources which, once de
stroyed, can never be replaced. 
That is what the American people 
who will pay the bill in all its 
particulars, must come to under
stand.

P A G E  I I P a m p a  N ew s. ' A p r i l ! « ,  IM S

What Would Democrats Do 
If

Common Ground! To ̂  ̂  Embarrassment

We (Socialists) don't believe 
government should take care of 
everybody. We want government 
under which everyone can get 
a Job with enough pay so that 
he can have a home and food 
without the tender mercies of 
Santa Claus in Washington. 
—Norman Thomas, former Social

ist Party candidate for presi
dent.

I  look for a pretty good seram- 
ble until July and then I be
lieve it will resolve itself into a 
two-team race with the Indians 
winning out. . .The Red Sox 
look to be the toughest threat 
to us.
—Manager Lou Boudreau of the 

Cleveland Indians.

There are a b o u t  18,000.000 
washing machines in this coun
try.

WASHINGTON. — Behind the 
huffing and puffing and bluffing 
around Congress and around Blair 
House — the temporary White 
House — hangs heavy dread 
about the economic situation in
side the United States.

For the first time since our 
generation of voters under 30 
began to vote, there i# appearing 
in the nation's capi al, more con
cern over the economic welfare 
and business prosperity of the 
United States — our own coun 
try — than over the welfare of 
some foreign country oV t h e  
whole world.

As yet, it isn't showing itself 
in forthright repudiation of the 
impossible, back-breaking effort to 
carry the whole world. Only 
seven senators had the courage 
to express what many times *ev 
en felt as they voted on the new 
five-billion-plus ECA appropria
tion — the Marshall Plan money 
to Europe. Concern over the 
downward trend of American bus
iness and increasing problems of 
agriculture and government sup
port of the farmer does express 
itself, however, in reluctance to 
increase taxes and in more and 
more delay in passing spending 
bills, and it also shows itself in 
growing conservatism over change 
in the laws governing labor- 
employer relations.

Politicians of both parties here 
have pretty well accepted t h e  
dictum of the professional econ
omists that April is the test 
month, as to whether we are 
really going into a "m ild depres
sion,”  or whether we are ex
periencing, since the day of the 
President Truman's election, an 
unusually heayy winter a n d  
spring sag. Business figures are 
not yet complete on April, b u t  
the returns thus far submitted 
to statisticians are not buoyant.

So, politicians of both parties 
are trying to nerve themSelves to 
face a depression period. They in
variably use the adjective “ mild”  
in speaking of it. Their teeth 
would chatter too much If they 
just said plain “ depression.”  Only 
one group takes delight in the 
thought of a real depression ap
proaching the experience of the 
early 30's. That is the Marxist 
group.

Politicians of the Republican 
and Democratic parties are won
dering what a depression would 
do to or for them. Democratic 
politicians know how effectively 
and how viciously they have used 
the "Hoover” depression to stig
matize the Republican Party In 
the popular mind. They suspect 
this could and would be done, 
in reverse, to them if a depres
sion should come during Mr. Tru
man's occupancy of the presi
dency. The old and fat among 
Democratic politicians, when ask
ed what they would do in the 
event of a Truman depression, 
throw up their hands in a ges
ture of complete despair. T h e y  
would doubtless simply run for 
cover, taking their loot with them 
so far as possible. But the young
er and sleeker politicians In the 
Democratic Party, indicate over 
the cocktails that their escape 
would he to abandon the Demo
cratic Party as such, and open
ly join with socialism, to become 
the backbone of t h e  Socialist 
movement.

Some of our professional Re
publican politicians are stupid 
enough to gloat over what a de
pression might do to Mr. Tru
man and his party, without think
ing what It would do to them. 
Strange thing is, the very Re
publicans who most seem to bank 
on a depresssion to help them, 
are the foremost "m e - too'ers" 
who are willing to out-promise 
Mr. Truman. I t ’s obvious where 
an attempt by them to win over 
a flat electorate with promises, 
after Mr. Truman's administra
tion had crashed into a depres
sion, would put them! T h e y  
would have to turn out-and-out 
socialistic to outpromise Truman.

Outside of these various fac
tional attitudes, there remain 
the stalwart conservative think
ers — both Republicans a n d  
Democrats, who still have enough 
faith in the common-sense of 
millions of American voters to 
talk sense to them and aak for 
election on this basis. They think 
there is just a bare possibility 
that American voters might re

alise that a  depression would have 
some connection with the bank 
ruptlng of the national treasury 
by waste and spending. T  h a y 
believe that enough Americans 
would know better than to 
lleve that anyone could, by prom
ising, replace what has b a a a 
wasted and spent. They think a 
chastened electorate might Install 
a conservative administration in 
power.

But all this is hypothetical, da
pending upon our really exper
iencing the IMS-02 depression 
which politicians are whispering 
about. The more openly we talk 
about it, the mors it rsally ap
pears unnecessary I f  our govern
ment would stop waste and inter
ference, w e the people could. In 
confidence, get back to nomal 
buying, business and amployment

★  IN HOLLYWOOD *

BY

EKKRINE 

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD —(N B A )— Holly
wood’s best comedienne, Rosalind 
Russell, is making her first com
edy in five years.

“ I  really don't know how it 
happened,”  she told me. “ I  want
ed to make only one dramatic pic 
ture, ‘Sister Kenny,’ as a change 
of pace. Then I got stuck 
dramas up to my knees.

“ I  thought ‘Roughly Speaking’ 
would be a comedy. But it turn
ed out to be another ‘Since You 
Went Away.’ ‘Mourning Becomes 
Electra’ was a mistake. ‘The 
Velvet Touch’ was a good story 
but it wasn't for me.

T haven’t made a comedy for 
five years but I've  been trying to 
make one ever aines ‘Sister Ken
ny.’ Contracta, commitments and 
Hollywood Just got In ths way 

Koz is the only actress I know 
who isn’t screaming about re
issues. Several of her comedies 
have made the theater rounds 
for the second time and. . .

I t ’s amazing,”  she said. “ I  
realize that a lot of bobby-soxers 
have never seen me fall on my 
derrière. Now I get letters like: 
T  just saw you in your new pic
ture, “ His Girl Friday" (A  re

lie). You ware wonderful, 
thought you were just a dramatic 
actress.’ ”
TAKES A  D IP 

Roz’s nsw comsdy is “ Tell It 
to the Judge”  with Bob Cum
mings for Columbia. Among oth
er things, she falls into a lake 
fully dressed and goes for a wild 
ride down a mountainside 
skits.

'Will you aver do anothar 
drama?”

Ros gave the question a hollow 
laugh and said:

"L e t ’s put it this way. I ’ll do a 
good script — what ham won't?”

Judy Garland and director Bus
by Berkelsy have kissed and made 
up after a beautiful row. . . 
Betsy Blair was all for accepting 
Orson Welles’ cabled offer to 
come to Italy for “ Othello.”  But 
husband Gene Kelly would have 
non*, of It. . . Orson’s first *x- 
wife. Virginia Lederer, will mar
ry Jack Hanley, heir to a British 
title and millions. Ex-wlfey Rita 
is doing all right, too.

The proposed film biography of 
Mary Baker Eddy will h a v e  
plenty of objections from th e  
Christian Science Church. Local 
Scientists assure ms the whole 
idea is without official church ap
proval.

Phil Harris and Alice Faye 
were asked to what they attrib
uted their marital success. "Two 
things," said Phil, “ ihe and Alice." 
MOVING FOR HEADSPACE 

Birth pangs of television: Ben 
Gage's television show had to 
move to a now studio with a 
celling higher than eight feet. 
Ben’a six met, six was interfering 
with the overhead lights.

B j  ft. C.
Another Letter on 
ihe School Question 

In the last two Issues I  published 
letters from feeders taking ms to 
'aak tor say article ou "What 
'Clad of Persons Want Jobe on 
loards of Education?’’ In this le- 
u* I  want to quote what Harry A  
olio of Colorado Springs, Coio- 
sdo writes about this article. I  
•uots:

"Dear Sir
“ Your column, entitled ’What 

Clod of Persons Want Jobe on 
loards of Education?’ Is certainly 
he most in term ting and most en- 

.ightenlng feature that you have 
ever written. It deserve* praise 
and hope that you will advocate 
the censuring of ths person or 
persona, obtaining such positions, 
that they cannot sell or bring 
Ui*ir business Into this position. In 
other words, that if an Insurance 
man gets that position, that he 
cannot sell to anyone in the school 
or their families any Insurance, 
etc, etc.

*T would like someday to have 
a friendly chat with you in per
son, for I  am more than sure that 
your heart Is in the interest of the 
people and that, someday, some
time, and I  hope that in the very 
near future, that sortie of your 
dreams will be realized. 
t-"When you attack selfish alms, 

I  am with you 100 per-cent. I  hope 
that someday people will realize 
that their reward on earth is very 
little compared to the reward in 
Heaven. That It la far better to 
bring a smile to a person's face 
than a tear to their eyes and a 
heartbreak to their hearts.

"The children of today are our 
citizens of tomorrow. It is up to 
us to see that they get the proper 
education, no matter what th* 
con may be or who has to pay for 
i t

"Again, pirns* let m* commend 
you ou th* wonderful column you 
wrote.

I  remain,
Harry A. Sollo”

Mr. Solo's article Is fins with 
on# critical error in it. When he 
says that "It is up to us to see 
that they (children) get the proper 
education no matter what the cost 
may be or who hag to pay it" he 
is getting into dangerous ground. 
I f  we attempt by example to force 
an unwilling individual to pay for 
what we think is education, our 
children will not be getting ’’the 
proper education” . They will be 
taught by example that the end 
justifies the means, that the ma
jority has a right to coerce the 
minority. They will come to be
lieve that soma individuals have a 
right to receive things In an invol
untary manner. This example will 
be infinitely more harmful to the 
pupil than any Instruction he 
might receive.

I would much prefer that my 
children and grandchildren could 
not read and write than to believe 
that the majority need not respect 
the inherent rights of each and 
every person. Of course, that does 
not mean that I  would want them 
to be unable to read and write, but 
It does mean that I  do think that 
It is very very importait that they 
are taught by example that the In
dividual Is Important and that the 
majority must respect his right to 
be let alone. The minute we depart 
from that and contend, no matter 
how desirable the objective Is, 
that the majority has a right to 
coerce the minority then we are on 
the road to despotism and we can 
not tell the difference between our 
ideas on government from those of 
Joseph Stalin other than degree.

Yes, a proper education of our 
children is infinitely important. It 
is so important that it cannot be 
entrusted to bureaucrats control
led by the agents of th* vacillating 
will of th* majority.

T O P  O’ T E X A S
Kellerville

KELLER V IL A *  —  (Special) —  
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Green and
children at Sayre. Okie.,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Martin and 
son. Roy. at Elk City, Okie., 
were guests in the home at Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Harris.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Com be
and children at McLean and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M. Dean ami chil
dren were Sunday dinner guests 
o f Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Merrick and 
daughter, Janie, of Groom visited 
in the home of Mr. Merrick's 
aunt. Mrs. Bradley Kaiser, and 
showed the -movies taken April 
S at the celebration of M r s .  
Mary Boydston’s Mth birthday. 
Mrs. Boyds ton Is the mother of 
Mrs. Kaiser.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter EUliot’s 
son, Don, has been confined -to 
the Shamrock General Hospital.

i
W h i r l i g i g

news behind the news

rot Growers of America just voted 
Spike Jones “ Mr. Carrot Top of 
IMS.”

Goofy publicity note: Ths Car-

W asliin ¡f|on..........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA)

I f  the class will pull up 
chair and pay close attention, an 

I attempt will be 
I made to explain 
j Ihe inexplicable 
I Secretary of Ag- 
jriculture Charles 
j F. B r a n n a n s 
I new farm plan, 
| that is

When this Bran 
I nan plan torm- 
|(ila is written in 
I to law, it is 

claimed that it will be presented 
on one page and will be easily 
understandable. That way be 
something of an over-statement, 
though this problem may be no 
worse than figuring out an in
come tax return. Incidentally, the 
present Aiken bill price-support 
formula takes three and a half 
pages of law to spell out, and 
plenty of people can’t understand 
that.

Primary objective of the Bran 
nan plan is to raise the average 
per capita farm income. For 1948, 
this average was *909. The first 
question is, how much is it to 
be raised and how do you figure 
how much to raise it for the 
year 1960?

Here you haws to delve Into 
m few statistics. You begin with 
Bureau of Agricultural Econom
ics figures on cash receipts from 
farm marketings over the past 
10-year -period. They varied from 
68.000,000,000 th IBS* to *31.000,- 
000,000 In 1948. The lb-year aver
age is SSI,000.000.000.

The purchasing power of the 
dollar was not the same through-

out this 10-year period, however.
In terms of real purchasing pow
er of the farm er’s dollar, this 
10-year, 1939-1948 average farm 
income is calculated to be *18,- 
200,000,000. Never mind how this 
calculation is made. It's too com
plicated.
BASIS FOR CALCULATIONS

This *18.200,000.000 Is consider
ed the base below which the 
farmer’s income should not bs 
allowed to fall. This is the eta 
bilizing factor of the Brannan 
plan. It must now be translated 
into terms of 1949 or 1980 dol
lars, to reflect how much the 
farmer’s costs have gone up over 
the past 10 years.

To do this, the base income 
figure is multiplied by the "pari
ty index”  figure. This parity in
dex Is stated as a percentage 
of prices paid by farmers for 
their cost of living and cost 
of farming operations. Including 
seed, machinery, taxes and in
terest The average of 1939-48 
is considered, as 100. On that 
basis, the index today stands at 
144 percent of the average.

The base figure of *18,200,- 
000,000 multiplied by 1.44 gives 
the "national income farm sup- 
port standard.”  Under the Bran- 
nan plan, total cash receipts from 
farm marketings would not be 
allowed to fall below this stand
ard, in 1950 dollars.

The problem now is to con
vert these national totals Into blhse term 
average support prices tor Indi
vidual commodities. Ths first *tep 
in this process Is to determine 
what’s called ths “ pries support 
factor." This Is dsns by dividing

the above calculated national farm
incoma support standard by the 
actual 10-year average of cash 
receipts. In other words, divide 
$26.200,000,000 by $21.000.000,000. 
The answer comes out 1.28

The 10-year average price for 
each commodity is now multi
plied by this prig* factor. This 
gives th* support standard pries. 
Take a few typical examples.

The 1940-49 average pne* tor 
com has bean $1.17 per bu. Mul
tiplying by the factor 1.28 gives 
th* support standard pries $1.48. 
Ths 10-ysar average wheat price 
is $1.80 per bu. Multiplying by 
th* factor 1.30 gives th* support 
standard price $1.88.
NO EFFECT ON WHEAT

This comparison illustrates how 
the Brannan plan would work, 
and how it would not work. 
Wheat and cotton market prices 
ar* now higher than the cal
culated support standard prices 
8o the Brannan plan would have 
no effect.

The present price of com, how
ever, is 11 cents, a bushel lower 
than the calculated support stand
ard price of $ 1 .« a bushsl. In 
this hypothetical cas*. th* dif- 
f*r*nc* would have to b* 
tor by th* general taxpayer,

Nobody has yet stuck his neck 
out far enough to estimate 
much this plan would cost Ths 
advantages claimed tor ths 
nan plan is that It

There's talk again of Eleanor 
Powali making her technicolor de
but in the big all-star finale for 
the Jane Powell film, "Nancy 
Goes to Rio.”  And isn't MGM 
talking to Margaret Truman again 
for a  spot in the same film? 

Jessica Tandy, star of the hit 
A Streetcar Named Desire”  in 

New York, will leave the com
pany June 1 for Hollywood, com
mitments. Uta Hagen, who has 
the Blanche DuBois role in the 
touring company, will replace 
her.

Ray Tucker has been touring 
Southern California to investi
gate on the scene the questions 
Involved In the Califomia-Arizona 
dispute over water rights on the 
Colorado River, in view of the 
fact that the controversy affects 
great national problems. In this 
and subsequent column* be dis
cusses the economic, political and 
agricultural phases as1 they in
terest the nation at large.

By R A Y  TUCKER

LOS ANGELES — The use of 
atomic energy and transforma
tion of sea water into fluid avail
able for sanitation and industrial 

purposes are two 
at the solutions 
which have been 
advanced to sat
isfy the human 
and lanci 'hùhger 
for this' element 
that prevails In 
a 1 m o s't every 
state west of the 
Mississippi Basin,

_____ _________ threatening t o
limit this area’s growth and to 
curtail production nationally of 
essential foods and goods.

The mere advancement of such 
fantastic or faroff substitutes for 
ground, rainfall and river water 
highlights the principal problem 
of a section of the country which 
came too quickly to almost too 
ripe an age during and since 
World War II.

It transcends in importance even 
the bitter, politico-economic strug
gle which California, Arizona and 
Nevada are waging for a larger 
allocation of water from their 
main source of supply for their 
cities, farms and industries — 
the bedammed Colorado River.

But the fact is that natpre 
may build a ceiling over agri
cultural and industrial expansion 
unless science comes to the res 
cue sooner or later.

TRANSFORMED — Sea water 
was successfully transformed in
to a potable and sanitary fluid 
by the United States fleet dur
ing the war. Warships aiioat far 
from shore made from 80,000 to 
100,000 gallons a day for use 
of the personnel, depending on 
the size of the vessel.

But the cost of the operation 
runs so high that it would be 
lmpractiical at the moment to ap
ply it to the problem confront
ing states with millions of dry 
but potentially prosperous acres. 
Whether science can eventually 
reduce the expense so as to 
make it economically feasible re
mains to be seen.

mayors face a fact rather than 
a theory. - a

They cannot wait while Atortlic 
Commissioner David E. Lilienthal 
and hia laboratory experts make 
this Promethean power available 
for men and machines. Even 
the development of this energy 
on a commercial basis within 
five years would be too late to 
satisfy the immediate and rival 
needs of the states aqd com
munities in the Far West.

A third remedy has been pro
posed, but not by practical men 
on the ground. It is to shift wa
ter from the distant North West 
through an elaborate system of 
aqueducts, tunnels, pumping si 
tions, etc. But that method 
would prove so costly that the 
power generated or the commod
ities grown far to the South 
could not be marketed at a low 
enough price. Moreover, Washing
ton and Oregon are running 
short of power and irrigation 
water now, despite Grand Coulee 
and Bonneville.

ISSUE — Governor Thomaa E. 
Dewey missed a splendid oppor
tunity for copping California votes 
through his failure to capitalize 
on the Califomia-Arizona battle 
for additional water from the 
Colorado River system, according 
to politicians out this way. They 
think he might have carried Cal
ifornia if he had not neglected 
this issue.

While they are inclined to ex
cuse the New York Governor be
cause of his general unfamiliari
ty with Far Western problems, 
they cannot understand why Gov
ernor Earl Warren, the vice pres
idential nominee, did not lay hold 
of this Jigme-made issue.

FACT — Atomic energy may 
eventually run the factories con
stantly crowding into ^California 
and other coastal areas, thus re
leasing Colorado and Columbia 
River waters for irrigating vast 
acres now wasting away in the 
desert sunlight. But the- en
gineers, politicians, goveenoft, and
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COST — The political opportuni
ty presented to the GOP cam
paigners consisted of the Truman 
administration's attitude toward 
the Califomia-Arizona d i s p u t e  
over how much future water 
each state shall get from the 
Colorado River, its tributaries and 
the general supply system.

While high officials at Wash
ington are quoted as hostile to 
the p r o p o s e d  *1,000,000.000 
(counting interest) Arizona Cen
tral Valley Project because of 
its cost, Interior Secretary J. A. 
Krug and Reclamation Commis
sioner Michael W. Straus have 
antagonized the Californians by 
their attitude. In several Instances 
they are charged with favoring 
the Arizona claimants..

It is the Central Valley scheme, 
designed to irrigate thousands of 
acres, which lies at the heart 
of the squabble between the two 
states — a controversy that may 
have to be settled by the Su
preme Court after twenty-five 
years of disagreement. J

Had Governor Dewey or G q f- 
emor Warren seen fit to take 
California’s side of the argument 
during the campaign, it is be
lieved that they might have won 
that state's twenty-five electoral 
votes. Arizona's four were sure 
to land in the Democratic column, 
anyway.

Mrs. Rachal Vance of Pi 
handle is visiting in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Byron Hol
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hamlin 
have recently moved to a ranch 
near Canadian.

Jim and John Pegram have re
turned to their home at Tahoka 
after visiting their brother, Dan 
Pegram.

BLUNDERING — In short, even 
a quick tour of the country re
veals vividly what a blundering 
battle the Republican ticket con
ducted in every section of the 
country.

Had they punctured the Tru- 
man-Brannan argument that the

Mrs. W. S. Marshall is recuper
ating at her home from a recent 
operation.

Recent visitors In the Kdvin 
Owen home were his mother and 
sister, Mrs. O. T. Owen and Mrs. 
Frances Stockton, and son .Tracy, 
of Crossroads, N. M.

Mrs. Eunice Caskey of Borger 
is assisting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Holley, during the 
illness of her father.

— —— '
Mrs. Mary Reynolds of Clovis, 

N. M., Is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. B. R. Gray.

------------- ------ 1------

The Nation's Frost
BRITISH SOCIALISM FOE 

. AMERICAN AGRICULTURE 
«'The Chicago Dolly Tribuna)
Secretary of Agriculture Bren- 

tan'* proposal to pay farmers high 
prices for their products whil* sail
ing them to consumers at low 
prices Is exactly th* program that 
the British government is now 
following, at terrific cost to th* 
taxpayers.

Mr. Brannan overlooks on* thing. 
To bridge th* gap betwsen what 
th* British govemmsnt pays for 
food and what It gets from sailing 
it, is mors than a billion dollars 
s year in Marshall plan aid pro
vided by American, not British, 
taxpayers. Whethsr food or In
dustrial materials, th* ECA goods 
are free to th* British govemmsnt 
which then sails th* commodltto* 
to users for British currency.

No on* Is talking about any 
Marshall plans to aid th* United 
States. Whatever th* Brannan pro
posal costs will havt to bo paid 
by the same people who receive th* 
supposed benefits of high prices 
and low living costs. For every 
dollar so spent, someone Is going 
to have to forgo th* purchase at 
omtthlng that h* wants in order 
.o pay that dollar In tax «.

In Its current budget, th# Brit- 
sh government estimates that It 
will spend $1,554,000,000 in food 
ubsidies to persuade th* people to 

out up with socialism. Part of this, 
is we have explained, la only a 
bookkeeping loss, because It d o «  
not tak* Marshall plan aid Into ac
count, In addition British farmers 
will be paid an additional 148 mil- 
ion dollars to permit their htfh 
x>st methods to supply a low price 
market. The . cost of the same 
program during the last 12 months 
"xceeded estimates mad* a year 
ago.

Mr. Brannan refused to estimate 
che cost of his program. The popu- 
ation of the United States Is three 
imes that of Great Britain and 
-lorthem Ireland. The standard of 
Ivrng here is much higher. Th# 
3ritish appropriations are for food 
subsidies alone, whereas Mr. Bran
nan proposes to subsidize all farm 
rops. A little tablecloth figuring 

could easily show Mr. Brannan 
'apping the taxpayers for 15 or 20 
pillions a year to carry out his 
dream.

These figures sound fantastic 
but they will not appear so to 
anyone who knows what Mr. Bran- 
nan’s burocrats hav* don* with 
i heir flaxseed support program. 
They promised that It wouldn’t 
cost the taxpayers anything. Th* 
support program. Intended to rem
edy the war time shortagd of 1m-

Glazier
-  («p ed a l) -  Mr*. 

Mary Schölten berger and M r s .  *  
Berlyn Guffey visited Mrs. Nal- 
lie Shafer Friday afternoon.

Miss Jante Job at Canadian 
spent th* weekend with M i s s  
Janet Conley. «

Mr. and Mrs. Berlyn Guffey
visited in tbs BUI McPherson 
home at Canadian Saturday aft-

80th Republican Congress w a s  ________________________
responsible for the shortage of sorted seed and the linseed oil 
storage space for wheat, as re- hat is pressed from it. consisted of
cently discussed here, the Dewey 
Warren slate woiild have carried 
Ohio and Illinois, possibly other 
farm states, almost certainly. Had 
they discussed the "water hole”  
issue. California might have been 
in the bag.

It was these three states, which 
went Democratic by a total of 
only 69,584, that gave President 
Truman his winning margin

l
QUICKIES Ky Ken RevnoMs

!'igh guaranteed prices to farmers 
and proportionately high prices to 
th* oil crushers.

The program was continuad, far 
vote buying purposes, long after

the war tima snortag* vamsneo, 
and now th* government, which 
wasn't supposed to be out of pocket 
Is stuck with 188 million dollars 
worth of flaxseed—and oil at prfcM 
far above th* presan* market. If 
Mr. Brennan’s boys can blow MB 
millions on an item used principally 
for palnUng bou yes, just think 
what they could do If they were 
given permission to buy us all 
thsap food and clothing at our ogno 
expense.

“ Every time I  stop using News
Want Ads — that storm cloud
shows up!” •

The United States has soma

The Democratic Party and Die 
states of the South have had a 
long and fruitful partnership. H 
would be a tragic thing if that 

were to he destroyed. 
—Vice President Barkley.

Claude Larson at Higgins and 
Ode Price spent Saturday aft- K 
ernoon with Clint Wright a n d  J
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Murice Green o f *
Canadian spent th* weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A l
bert Price, and family.

Lola Ann and Larry Forrest at 
Canadian spent the weekend with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hensley.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Upton spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jessie 
Busaard and family at ths booster
station. .r

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Allan and 
son of Canadian ware supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F r e t  
F r a «  Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jamison, ^  
Bud, and Miss Julia Jamison 
spent Friday with Mr, and Mrs. ** 
Mac Hastings at Sayre, Okie.

Dr. Sam Ball o f Canadian and 
Mrs. W. H. smith of Amarillo 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hurdls 
Smith Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Howard
and children visited Mr. and M i*
Fred Hensley Sunday night.

Jos Harold William* at Fritoh 
spent the weekend with his pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wil
liams, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hext are 
the parents of a  son. Bin, t-m  
recently in the fk<««sitw hos
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith .  
were in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmar Ward Writ- „
ed with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. O. Ward, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Craw- 
ford spent Sunday afternoon with 
hor parents, Mr. and MM. Frank
Joslya, and family.

' Mobeetie
MOBEETTE —  (Special) —  A 

district youth rally of the Church 
of God will most at the Mo- 
beetle church May 1L Ths « f t .  
lie Is Invited.

Mr and Mrs. Burl ____
ware visitors in ths fam ily 
Monday evening.

MM. A. B. McPherson o f Fain-
pa visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Dyaart, Monday. f

Among thos* from out of tow* at
tending th . funeral at assign 
Mack Thomas Sunday ware: Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Thomas and Mr. 
and Mr*. Rossoe Thomas of Ol- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. O. D. 
Thomas and Dave Thomas o f  
Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Me- 
Pherson of Lsfors were Mobeetie 
visitors Saturday. *

Mesdames Jno. Walker a n d  
W. W. Graham visited recently 
with Mrs. Walker s son, Homer 
Ruff, who Is a  patient at the 
veterans hospital In Amarillo.

Mrs. C. H. Cox o f Amarillo
te visiting her sister, Mrs: J. g. 
Oswalt, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Greer at 
McLean visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L  
Reynolds Sunday evening. f

Visitors in the J. g. Oswalt 
home 8unday were Mr. and Mrs.
E. Collins, the Rev. B. A. Ratch- 
ford and C. C. Ruff, all of Pam- 
Pk-

_ * r 'Jand Mrs. Morris of Tahoka 
* • “ * * ■ "  “ *• J- «  Johnson homo 
i*1* ,lr»t  o f ths wesk. T h s  
ladies are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Purnell and 
family of Brisco* visited in the 
J. Newman home Sunday.

W heeler

They (Europeas coun t r i « )  re
alize that they do not have, 
either individually or collectively, 
the fifi

the
»  

armed aggression from 
and they look to us tor

—Secretary at the Army H 
C. Royall, revealing that a 
European countries haVI 

V. S.

WHEELER -  (Special) — Mrs. 
Artie Lee Hunt of Lubbock visit- 

her mother, Mrs. B. La*, over 
the weekend.

Among court visitors Monday 
were John Dunn, H. E. xr.tt. 1 
«wji. and J  H. Scribner a t  'J  
Mobeetie* and Bedford Harrison 
•nd Sol Blonstetn of Shamrock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCain 
and daughter of Pampa visited 
in ths Loyd Anglin horns over 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. R u m  
children, Janet and P h i l l ip  
the weekend In Mineral W ells

Mrs.
J. M
to Wellington.

FYed Farmer and Mrs.

H ia Rsv. R. L. 
at th* L o n s  
anarch, and Mrs. 
Sunday afternoon 
and sore. B. M. Omitir

Mr. s ift Mrs. E. E.
k>btetiev  W4M

the D. D.

/ V
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«m il uovo I»cadilo« fui 8un«ta> pup«» 
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^ . M i  un 
1**4U»hì ad*

r - l k  per■ W«7 — TOI ni»«»»

{ Day* «le Pei line pai day- Day» —He per line per In .
4 Day»- 15o per llnr per day.
I Day»-Ile per line per day.
Î  «
u Sm M I * Hete  .|» l  per Una i

■eittb «no copy chana» >
Narice

TURKISH and »team B i l l »  »or 
Bbeumailem and Arthrttl». atoo 
»wedlab massages. Reducing Treat-
S a U .  c S T s T e t 796 W. Poetar _

Alcoholic Anonymous -  - i
-  -------  »|| Phone H U I»«WROfflce Bo«
NOTICE to Public—In fairness to 

others please do not ask for ad
vance information on apartments, 
houses or sleeping room» thro' the 
Classified Department. Thl» .In for
mation cannot be «Iven. Head M A I .  
and Classified page dally._________

CARD madia» from l  p.ro. to I  p.m. 
M l W.1t*r»v»n. Phone 3622J.___

FOR SAD * Lakston School Building 
So# tlray County Supi.. or Lakqton 
School Hoard for Information. Heave 
aealed hide at Gray County Bunt a 
Office I.rfore April *». Board re- 
aaryee ri«h t to reject all hid».______

Blackburn, Shaw, Sims
fn u rft l Horn«__Ambulance Ph. 3650

NOTICE 
9 o.m. everyday except Sat. is 

deadline for all Classified for 
the current day. Ads will be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a.m. or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads will be oc- 

until 11 am . doily. 
Foran, Monument Co!

S u f f e r *  S T ® !*  » »  «1

TIRE AND  ACCESSORY
SALESMAN

We have immediate opening 
in our Pampa store for out
standing salesman with good 
knowledge of truck ond trac
tor tires preferred. Must hove 
proven soles record, age 23 
to 40. High school education 
or better. Transportation fur
nished. 48 hour week. Salary 
$200 up, depending upon 
ability.

See Mr. Doss Millsap, 
Firestone Store, 117 S. 

Cuyer
21_—  Refrigeration
Buster's Refrigerator -  -  -

and Appliance Repair Servloe. 
Phone 7 »  for Barrio » 1111 WUha
IS— ledmtrlal Service_______
LET us <Rr your cellar or due out. 

Call IITIW . V.jJ. 8harp._688 Naida.
decorating and general

maintananco. Stove« adjusted. H.
H. Nichole, i»h. 1€66J.___________  w

LAW N planting and weekly care, fur
niture. Morgan door and building 

•hone 33MTV.
Gene Tucke' /• Phone 732J 

Ind. Building Controctoriiivj. wuiiu ii »» »

For’ olí types concrete work—
8, !.. Oll.hy, M l ». Sumner. Pli. 4T8W. 
l U V I H a  »silled, yard or »arden, 

done the way you want It with an 
Arten«tiller. t»h. 722JA n r n e i in r i .  » »»• —

m ir E  your yard and garden plowed 
with a rotottller. Ph. 1877J. 420 Le- 
fori» 8t.

Kotaro Water Well Service—
1 1 .  I I «  W. Take.

uty Shop*
DI E to vacation, my »hop. The lllll- 

creet Beauty » i l l  close May 3rd, un
til further notice. Elsie l,l»on.

sweet »III »radpate I'd 
for an appolnt-

IF I were 
call Violet'« Shop
meat Piloni- miti. ______

Fo il Better Pernuinent». hair atyíeln» 
and tintín» make_.an ^appointmentt i n * ------
i-lth Mrs. v ate». Ph

LITTLE  ol’ lady or high gchool £irl, 
don’t forget to call Chat and Curl. 
Phone 4fl45.

A  Found

•SsfL
4 f l t e

for return
W»5P.«.«L

ee Butova »old wrlet watch. 
. Ratura to i t t  N. Faulkner 
4»»W.

lady’»  »old Avalon wrl«t watch 
i laset», on »old bend. Reward 

to Clarence Qualle Studio. 
or « 1 1 .  ___________

CAR A N D  TR U C K  
OW NER'S SPRING 
SERVICE SPECIAL!

Everything your car needs for 
spring and summer driving1 
Complete inspection, through 
change-over.
•— Engine Tuning 
— Lubrication 
— Brake Adjustment 
— Wheel Alignment 
— Drain 8. Refill Cooling Sys

tem
— Change to Summer Oils 

Only $13.55 for iabor. 
Lubricants extra.

Pursley Motor Co.
Ph. 113 Night Ph. 1764J 

Harvester Service Station
w A « o * r r CB « V

M l N. Ballard Phone 30
* Rl a In S m o t O r c o :

.  s o . 11* N. Fro«t Phone SMI
<1  CORNELIUS M O TO R C O .

Chrysler Service
-■ H U M  N il _  »1* W Foster

Trimble Service Station
Wash 2 3 "  LkbrtoatlMni^ u la r  Oil» 
|I6 W. Franc!» Ph US«

Compie
Ba l

Garage. Call 
lete overhaul, repair 

„  -D W IN 'S  GAftAGE“
"Service Is our Buelnena”pernee w »i»..iw« _ _ _

1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
Long's Service Sta A ôarage

» » * -------  rt..^ llw o__D aniilev A llag  naaollni 
i CuylerM 
F8 Ilari

-Popular Oil»
Phono 176 

.  ..a re»» for *»n»ral re- 
• work on ear« and truck». 

vV. Foster Phone 817
. .ILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

116 M. Ward____________ Phone 1*1»
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP “  
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
. MeWniTamd_Motor_Co! 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■heek aboorber» for all earn. General 

rdpetr work. Efficient »errlce.

6— T  rewspertetlof»___________
Bruce ond Son Tronsfere

Tears of experience In movln» and 
atora»e work la your suarantee or 
hotter service.

626 S. Cuyler Phone 934
' t *  Bpafee Transfers and Having 

Anytlm« • Anywhere 
iM  m. q ill^p le  I f io n# MtlJ

Roy Free Tronster Work
I44TJMUKOUIMPU

if you c 
ong Di
nìT A sto. m..

Lie. Kon, Okla. New Max. Tex.

you are moving locally or 
Lang Distonce call Panhandle 
Tnf. A Stg. Tel 1025 -  -

J ,

_ ___ men and properly equip-
Vans can aava you money or 

____r  movln» bills.
Agents for*

UNITED  V A N  LINES, INC. 
"To  A From Everywhere"

fit

___ ________  We do all kind»
haalln*. Curly Boyd. Office Ph. 
I—Res. Ph. M »R at 401 E. U v w .
TTCETöÖAaöviNS?—
White experienced cretin» and 

PH. H IM

11— M eU  Help Wanted
We need a wholesale milk 

route salesman. Must have 
neat appearance ond be 
oppressive. Apply in person

“ ^ S U N S H IN E  DAIRY 
West Foster Pampa
l » e m e l e  H e ^ - WaWe4

Curb Girls and - -  -  
WAITRESSES

Wanted at White Way Drive 
Inn. Apply in person. No 
phone calls._________

fW  ~̂ ||geeafjd«'es~

U i  woman S w f . f  neeH 
or part timo office work 
yaara ai parlama in
•nd bookkeeping.

26-A— Cosmeticians
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

Thelma Hod»?» No. », Clay Apt
27— Pointinq-Poperhonginq

Painting and Paperhanging -  -
J. F. 8cott, 1 00« W, Wllk». Ph. 1676.1

Norman. Pamting-Papering
rt4 N 8oB>ntr_________ Phon« 1089W

Painting. Paper, 
hanging. Work guaranteed. 1038 3. 
Sumner. Ph. 3868W.

F E byeir, Pointing - Papering
600 N. Dwight Ph«. 3130 or H2PW

28— Lawn Mowers________
Shepherd's ‘Lawn Mower
law Shop - - Work GuaranteeSaw Shop 

61* E. Field
29 A ir  C o n d it io n e r »

Guaranteed 
Phone t a  »W

AIR-CONDITIONERS -  - -
Let ua Install a new alr-condltloner In 

your horn» or office now.
We’ll repair your old alr-conltloner— 

Relace part».
All typea sheet metal work done.
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
30— Floor Sanding_________
ftENT a floor sander. It '»  eaev to use

Montgomery Word Co. 
FLOUn. SANDING 

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Everett Lovell, Floor Sanding
Portable Pwr. Ph. *»**. 6»  N Dwl»ht

Summer Specials
USED SERVEL— 7 cu. ft. new 

unit, guaranteed one year. 
NEW MAGIC CHEF— *feHI size 

oven, regulator etc. '30 in. 
width, ideal for apartment or 
small kitchen $159.50.

GOOD USED ICE BOXES—  
$10.00 to $29.50.

Thompson Hardware

Floor Bander Rental 
PAMPA GLASS AND PAINT 

HT N. Frost_______________ Phone 390»
31— Plumbing-Heating

DÉ5 MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet Metal. Heat. Alrcondlttcftlna. 

Phone 10*___________»** W KlnaemlllI1W IV * » • »  i »  ftwiim
LAN IS SALES t'OMPANT 

Plumbln» & Heating 
715 W. Foeter phone 65»
Duenkel Plumbing Company
Good Plumbln» - Repair - Pii. 847

PAM PA SUPPLY CO. 
Plumbln» 8upllea and Contractln»

216 N. Cuvier______________Phone 601
H. Sullins, 320 W . Kingsmill

_ _ tViblng - Heating Phone 102
32— Upholstering Rcpoir
^ E T V S H K L P Y O I J V  
W ith  your Spring H our«  Cleaning by

RKITPHOTaSTKRINO 
Tour worn furniture and slip covering 

the good furniture.
BRUMM ETT FURNITURE

191* Alcock_____________  Phone 4946
Fugate Upholsteiy Shop

610 «■ Bank»_______ ’ Phone If
33— Cartami

1917W

a m  YOUR curtain» an3 »pread 
expertly done. Satisfactory tlntln* 
41TN Chrlaty Phone 21»  w , 

CURTAINS done on etretcher, Iron-
ing bachelor bundles. Reasonable 
prices. 317 N. Davis. Ph. 1444J. 

diTRTAINS done on «tretchen*. tinting 
a specialty. Ironing properly done. 
J v t ji.  T>avia. Ph. 1426W;__________

34---Laundry
IUO>itX(t wanted, expertly done. 544 

S. Tignor, phone 3.'v20\V
IDÉAL STEAM LAUNDRY.

Carl and Inez Lawrence 
Help-Self, 8oft-wat»r, drier». Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 
hona 406 121 Eaat Atchl»on

WF.HT' Side Laundry corner Alcock It 
Doyle Hs Ip-Self, 50c per hour, wet 
wash, ron»h dry. Call 406r.J

W È L L  PICK U|> and deliver your 
rough dry and wet wash. We nave 
help.yoar-aelf aervlee.

KIRBIE'S LAUNDRT 
11* N. Hobart Phone t i l
LAUNDRY In my noma. Wet wash, 

rough dry. and finishing Ironing 
>1.0* do«. Ph. 73*J. 1041 E, Oordan.

WE PICK up and dallver vour wol 
waan, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have beip-your-srif service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11* N. Hobart________ Phone MW
CKONtSiG done—Faniii/ bundles $1.0(1 

par dosan. alao piece work. Ph. 
360tW or §14 8. Walla.

iX l fg 8 t 8 J TP w t t in j j
+IRÜ, «caria, drapa« cleaned at T I«

Top flea  tier«. 1808 Alcock. Ph. 889. 
Rk a l THPARK.S, 820 K. Francia, for 

mi parlor «leaning work. Call 430 for 
pick» up and doliv ipick-up and dallrary. __

Burns Toiloring - Dry Cleaners
1*4 8. Frost Phono 480

B i l i c o N* hole* worked, while you
wait. 213 S. Sumner. Ph. 1176J.

. __ money on your wardrobe by 
it Ing me do your aewing. Cladya 
k John’«  Lfrmu l*h. lfl!HW2.

■M* Wn i m
Fa Wp a  m a t t r k h h  c o m p a n y

Mattress work of all kind».
*1? W. Foster ph. «S3
Much of Your Tim« -

la »pent In lied. Have a comfortable 
mat i res» made.

f t  pick up and deliver, quirk service

111*

i pick up end deliver, quick »erv
Young'» Mattrest Factory
t N. Hobart_________  Plions ».

i l — V * M t t M  B lin d «____________
11* for style an i W u ty  In 
an blinds. Ml E. Brown.

■ent and Awn In« Oo 

and giaoa. Ph. t t i f .________ _Paint and Olai
■ iwaiwrg

U t t  • r W u i  bon  to ia  mandad 
to La M io  Häher, «art /. C  Pen-
qey’i. Pampa, Texaa.

40 f>i tO iniwi f e r i v i
'T.FVaLK «trta place nn 

Bru now er

(e^HL)
CARTER 8 A ND St GRAVEL

rtve-way and concret» »ravel, top
»oil H rector work. Call l i t i * . _____

P. M  Prescott Sond & Gravel
Vurd vaca vat ing a iti» tractor or team.
903 S. Bornes Ph. 842
120 N. Sumner Phone 4012W
42— Building Materials
FOR HALE u w r iid  fixture drawers 

and trau ”  "  ‘ " — ■
Suitably
and framr work. KxcaUenl condition 
Suitable for shelving, re-modeling 
or other purpose«, aleo electrical 
lighting fixture«. 7*1 Nc’ h Froet.

SEE N L  WelioB for < « d  luaftb 
neluding flooring end aiding 

mile» ea»t of Pampa Ph W « f t
Paper Matrix, size 18x22 in. 

Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam
pa News

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contractln« A Appliance, l i t  W Epatar
C a  KJ s » aa  mauJB 1
HOME Nursery, large fenced play

K>u nd Reasonable rates. 941 8. 
ulkaer. Phone *6*7J. 
i.Ea \'E voui children at nut K. 

Browning for beet car«. Call *9tW.
5/— Instruction
HELENE Madeira, Dance School, 

Ballroom, tap, ballet, acrobati«, t i t  
W Foster. Phone Ì4..IJ

61— Furnitur*
FUI! HALE Ilabylahy buggy in go«Ml rou- 

1 Uhldilion. 4OK Magnolia-. Ph.
3 l e a d e r s T ie Se

Good u«e«lI ga« ra n g * ........ . $15.!»:»
7.» II». I«-* box  ....... $24.5m
5 pi« tv <»ak Iwt-akfant «**» » .. .  $49.60

NEyVTON'S FURNITURE
5*9 W. Foster Phone 291
FOR 8ALE complete furnishing» for 

bedroom, living room and kitchen, 
w ill consider trade-in on car. Ph. 
1093W. _______

FOR HALE one t-plcce living room 
suite, one studio divan, portable 
washing machine and Universal 
vacuum Cleaner. Ph. S64SM.

TEXAS FURNITURE 
PRESENTS

Plotform rocker $39.50.
Rose Silk, Brocatell, occasional 

chair $39.50.
Drop leaf table and four chairs 

$59.50.
8 piece solid oak dining room 
suite $49.50.

Ice box, excellent condition 
$40.00.

Ice box, excellent condition, 
$19 50.

Good Selection in Used Ranges
For Summer Comfort -  -  -
New 2 piece Duran Plastic living room 

suites *179.60.
Studio divan and chair *179.*0.
Choice of 4 styles, red. rose end blege.
Also matching rockers (49.60.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Phone 535______s_______ <18 W. Foster

ELECTROLUX Cleaner »69.75. Hales 
■ and Hervic«. Demonstration. G. C. 
I Cox 914 <’hrlwtlns.^M

USED FURNITURE
A. B. apartment sice gas range $49.50
100 pound McKee metal Ice box. $29.60 
Ihnerspring mattress $12.96.

M ACDONALD 
Plumbing and Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Phone 578
___  - ng

cha ir«, b u ffe t anu table in xnlid oak. 
In p erfect «-ondition. Ph . 2118, or nee 
at 504 E. B row n ing  a fte r  0 p.m.

SPRING N E E D S --- 
FOR HOME

Two goo dimed living room suites 
$19.60.

Studio Couch $19 '*0.
New lawn furniture three piece set 

$86.95.

Newton's Furniture 
509 W. Foster Ph. 291

HTIII-IIENHON hUHNITURK CC. 
40s s. f'uyler l'hone 1688
__Complete household flirnishisgs.

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Beautiful furniture for every 
room in your home. Large< se
lection and ot moderate 
prices— See

M c L a u g h l i n
For all your Furniture Needs 

408 S. Cuyler Ph. 3393
62— Muticol Instrument* _

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Spinets a* low a» *395, >6 months

** fôiÉGERT MUSIC CO.
416 N. Main St. Borger, Texas

63— Bicycles
FOR HALLO cheap, man’s Finitone bi

cycle. practically n«*w. Bee at 717 
Ilobería. Mr«. Cowan. Ph. 1298J.

67— Radios
HAW KINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
917 Barnes_______^________  Phone 86

M. P. DOW NS - -  Phone 1264
Reel Estate Insurance Loans
Five apartment property, very elee» in .................................
M o» •’> room Ito tue In Weat part of City .....................................*•*•*
Lovevly 3 bedroom home on Fisher.

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDIN G

Stone-Thomasson o
Nearly new 3 bedroom horn 
cated west part of town, pri 
5 room on Duncan built-in g 
loan.
Large 5 room on E. Franc!*,

3 bedroom on Garland, new 
Large six room house almos 
Good grass section east of P<

Phone 1766 Rc
YOUR LISTING

Ffers All Good Buys
o, completely furnished. Lo-
ced ................ $ 1,500
larage. Will carry_lorgo FHA

1 car garage and floor fur- 
$8500

ly decorated. Price $10,500 
t down town . . . .  $ 11,500. 
impa $25.00 per acre.

x>m 12, Fraser Bldg.
S APPRECIATED

l 3 f ! 3«— Feeds-Seeds-Plents

LARGE TA N K S
FOR

W H E A T STORAGE
CAN BE MOVED W ITH O U T 

« DISM ANTLING

2— 25,000 Bu. Capacity 
1— 15,000 Bu. Capacity 
1— 5,000 Bu. Capacity 

Other Small Tanks.“

Bourland Supply Co.
Ph. 355 ‘ Pampa, Texas

K. B FEED STORES

Of "  " n U f l8 iy “ W iPB M IIH ,nl
EVERGREENS

Flowering Shrub». Rose Bushes.

......  - P 00 NVM'W H. Ballard
Planting Time! and we're ready

with ahrube. fruit treea, »hade troes. 
plants and evergreens. Let us help

I rUce nurse'Ries
T Miles Northwest of Alanresd

90— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED by permanent Pampans 1 

bedroom unfumtobed hou»r. C u  
furnish references. Call 16IIM.MASSEY -  HARRIS

New Holland
Farm Engineered Eqlupment 

For Every Need 
See Us For Used Cumbines

ED WEISS
Across from Dali Park

IVK need 1 room unfurnished apart
ment or equivalent. No children, no 
net». Ken Palmer. Ph. 658W.

W ANTED furnished apartment, per
manent. Can give reference» couple 
with 3 month'll old^hlld. Call 1673.

° ^ , r Â Cy ^ r , T S n T bl« - «T n l?m Z : 

OSBORNE1'M ACHINERY CO.
l-hone 494 *1* W. Foster

95— Sleeping Rooms
FHuNT bedroom adjoining bath for 

rent. «1* N. Somerville Ph. 1991.
SlftF.RPINU room for rant to a gentle

man. Call 109« or 46<—61< N. lonwr-
villa.Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 

International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360 

Several good used plows.

LARGE front bedroom, private bath, 
private entrance, single or oouple. 
Phone 1900W —794 N. Gray.

FOR RENT clean ale.ping rooms, con
necting bath, private entrance. Men 
preferred. Phone I41IJ—905 E. Beryl.

V Belts with Sheaves -  -  -  _
also flat belt« for all purpo»»». _W»

BOOM to rant to gantloman. Cali 
after 6 o'clock at 61j N. Frost.

can supply your need* In hose, oaai 
quality rubber 8» and 60 foot longiha.
RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.

I l l  E. Brown Phona 11*0

Please do not call for information on 
blind ada. Our advertisers have tha 
privilege of using Box numbers for 
their convenience. The News em
ployees do not give Information on 
KBllnd ad»” —mease answer by 
mall which la promptly delivered to 
the advertisers.

Scott Implement Co. 
John Deere 

Soles and Service ♦6— Apartments
68A— Aeriel Spraying SMALL apartment or kitchen and 

garage, for employed adult* only.

Weed, Insect and Brush
Control

Cleaner field» for higher yields 
W# Hpray By Air

United Aerial Spray Service
Phans 371 Box 17* - Pampa

414 Crest. Ph. I046W.
FURNISHED room for rent, light 

housekeeping. Bills paid. Inquire 
Tom '» place on Miami Highway.

FURNISHED apartment, also bed
room for rent In White Deer. P. D. 
McBride. Phone 111.

TWO room furnished apartment. In
quire Tyng St. Apartment No. 1.

FOR RENT 1 room apartment, quiet 
elderly couple, no children, no pete. 
Call II14J.69— Oil Field Equipment

FOR RENT two room furnished sirort- 
ment to couple. »17 North Rider.1941 Font truck, oil field equipped, 

also angle iron of various alses and 
heavy duty pipe for sale at 61« E. 
Murphy. Ph. 1612-

97— Hawse*
FOR 1 month» rent In advance *75 00 

per month a new * bedroom house. 
1*47 Kaiser to trade for house to be 
moved or email house and tot. Mrs. 
j | j a  Hudson. 109 8. Barnes. Ph.

70— Miscellaneous
AIK Compressor 16 cu. ft. cap. for 

sale. Call 3779 or U10.
FOK HARDEN tools and hoea visit 

901 W. Foster. Phone »13.
OGDEN - JOHNSON R8— Trailer Howies

ELECTRIC and power lawn mowers 
at 901 W. Foster, l-hone 3J*. 

OGDEN - JOHNSON Luxurious
Spartan Aircraft Trailers 

All Aluminum Aircraft 
constructed, triple Insulated.
Spartan Royal Mansion 

Spartan Mansion

FOR SALE or trade for property 
practically new Dry Cleaning »quip-
nront. Ph. 3299 W.

FOR SALE 1200 feet of heavy 4 
Inch galvanised pipe with smooth 
end». Cleaned. «10 East Murphy.
Phone 1G22.

72— Wanted to Buy Spartan Manor 
Sparnette

Many Other New A  Ueed Trailer»
JORDAN TRAILER CO. 

1506-8 West Third 
Highway 66, Elk City 

Manager 
Mose Smith

Ea*y Term «-Liberal Trade-Ina. 
Parts, Supplied *  Acceaaorteg 

Open Eventng:i 
W rite for Free Literature

GUNS - GUNS - GUNS *
We'll buy them at top cash prices.
Addington's Western Store

119 8. Cuyler Phone 2102

73— For Sole or Trade
NEW and used Electrlo Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service.
Phone 564. 940 Alcock,

76— Form Products
LARGE fryers for sals. Phone 457 

Redman Dahlia Uardan. 901 B. 
Faulkner.

MUHT be »old at enca. 16 foot '49 
model M. 8ynt.m trailer hones. Price 
*1175. Very small down payment, 
ilea at Mobley a Service Station on 
E. Frederick.

78— Groceries and Moats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and Save Every Day

slMON+ON Custom Slaughterers. 
We kill, cut and wrap. 101 Lofors 
St. Phono 2142.

101— Business Property
SHEET Iron building *0x40 ft for 

quick sale only (2*0. See Bill Ellis at 
Coonls Bandera Used Car Lot. ph.
*321.

81— Horsos-Cottle-Hogs
MARE, coming 9 year» old. Palamlno 

colt approx. 2 year« old for »ale. 
Inquire at 717 N. We»l. Ph. 3354W. 110— City Property
Jock Osborne Cattle Co.

Phono Km. «3 9 Boaa Bldg.
6 RO(i)M modern hou*e on cOfTtar T5T 

333 Naida Hi. Immediate uoMneaBlon, 
furniture optional. Ph. 1307J.

KKG1STKIIKH Hereford nig*. hIh.i 
frvdor pig* for »»ale. So« Finley Bar
rett 3 mil«*« nouth of Humble ('amp 

jkn Amarillo Highway Vi mile wa»t.

T o m  C 0 6 k
Ph. 1037J • 900 N. Gray
Have Komt good residence« on Gray 

8t. with Income property.
Good buBinBNa lot on Went Fowler, 

with frame building, renting for 
$60 ner month.

Also nave other buelnena lot«. nice 
realdence lot and other retddencaa 
for «ale.

See me for listings. Your,list
ings appreciated.

FOK HALF by ownir, two bedroom 
home, living and dining room car
peted. Venetian blind«, nice location. 
508 K. Browning. Call 807< - 1572K.

dmOD gen Ho saddle horaas, aafe for 
woman and children. Alao 6 yearling 
horn« colta. Ph. 817J. Oecar McCoy.

85— Baby Chicks
See Us For Your Chicks - - -  .
All popular broods. All U. 8. approv

ed. Austra White CookoralM $9.00 
per hundred.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

BABY CHICKS
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY
*S4 W. FOSTER PHONE 1161

i. S. Jameson, ReaTEstate
.Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner 
Your Listings Given Prompt Attention.

S*
Box 31 Phn*.

"R e o M -s tc r t t
il or 381 IW

iXIB HALE four room modern bouse.
with new furnitUr, »150«.

Five room modern house »M00. wee
»476».
have two 3 b ed ro o m  ho Ufte«, fr o m
1 1 «  to *75*«.

W. T. HOLLIS. Ph. 1478
Nice 5 room bouse, block east of Clar

endon highway. Just uuUlde city 
limit», nice bath, plenty cabinet 
■pace, brooder and chicken hoaae.

•OR HALE owners equity In attractive 
two bedroom home. I l l *  Terree»,2—

PAMPA'S LARGEST 
OPERATOR

1*6*0 will buy this big roomy I  bed 
room modern home. It '«  not a man- 
■Ion, but It will make seme working 
man» family a good oomfortabl» 
place to live. Fenced la back yard, 
chicken house and plenty of fruit 
trees. Thl» Is a bargain.

Built In 1941. wa offer this large weU 
constructed t  bedroom FHA home, 
with garage, at a reasonable price 
for quick sale. Nice yard with back 
fenced. One owaer who 1» being 
transferred. Priced at »76*0. Loan 
can be assumed or Increased.

Nice and neat and clean, this small 
house close In. Ideal for couple, to 

‘  tot. Vnll

alder any reasonable otter**0"
Jim Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W

J. W ADE DUNCAN. Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Reol Estate -  - Cattle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

use close ____ _
rated on the rear of tot. Unlimited 
pouibltftlea. due to Its location. Con

FOR 8A1.K by owner newly decorated 
2 bedroom honro. Fenced hack ynnl. 
Ph. 4071W or 413 Magnolia.__________

Twenty Nice Homes------
Located in all parts or town. Price* 

*1*90 up. Good term».
4M acre», on» of the beet farm* an 

the plain» for quick »ale.
E. W. CABE, Reoltor

4«« Croat , Phone l« « «W
FOR SALE by owner, four room 

house, desirable location. Ph. 19»9W.

TOP O' Texas REALTY 
& INS. AGENCY

H. T. Hampton «  M. G. Elkin« 
Duncan Bldg.

Phone 2466J Ph. KM Ph. 11MJ 
Heal Kittata • Gen lux - KHA Loan«
W* will appreciate your list- 

ings
* BEDROOM home. H* bath, carpet

ed, range, bendlx. Venetian blind», 
and air conditioner. For sale by 
own»». Call *U U .______ ____________

t BEDROOM home, fur sale by owner. 
Call H54J for appointment

LEE K. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 First Natl. 
Bank Bldg._______

NICE 6 room house, near new hospital 
—See It at llS l N. Fro»t *6**0 for 
sale, owner'* price. Immediate pos
session. Hugh T. Greiner. Canyon, 
Texaa.________.______________________

Have Been Transfer
red, So Must Sel l .  
Must Be Seen To Be 
Appreciated.

Lovely t room house, excellent condi
tion. garage, storage room, living 
room, and dining room, carpeted all 
over. Curtains, drapsrlss, nsw air 
Conditioner, cove base hoards In 
kitchen and bath, chromium fix
tures. Lovely yard, garden plot, car
ries *79*0 loan, possession with sal*. 
Call *011J or 1550W.________________

LARGE and small homes. Business 
Property—Lots.
Gol da Wilson, Real Estata

141* Alcock________________ Phone H»0

J. E. RICE, Phone 1831
Best buy In Fraser Addition. Lovely 

9 room, double gerage *11,000.
Six room modern on N. Dwight *6790. 
1* tots, five room mwtern house, dou

bt* garage end three room modern 
apartment on Clarendon highway.
Prioed *»l,ooo. . _______

Nice two bedroom home »1900 down. 
Close In five acres *17*0.
Large * room furnished, Fraser Addl- 

lion <<000.
Nice 4 room furnished. Houth Hobart.

Will taka m good car.
Lovely 6 room fully carpeted N. Rus

sell. Good buy.
* bedroom furnished *11,500.
Two bedroom home »1260 down. 
Lovely 3 bedroom home »11,750.
4 room house to be moved *2100. 
Large 6 room E. Browning 1*500.
3 bedroom brick Fraser Addition. Will 

take *  or « room In trade.
4 bedroom brick too ft. front 113,600. 
Nice 3 bedroom brick *11,0*0.
5 room rock on the hill *12,000.
Good 4 room 100 ft. front *4000.
6 room modern, two I  room apt*. In 

rear N. Gray *11,500.
Good grocery store, four year leaaa 

rick building - "
In 0-

6 room modern E. Twlford, trad* on
5 acres dosa 00.

farm. . . . . ...
5 room modern house, good out build

ings at Mobeatle. priced to sell.
1*6 acres Rlo-Arlba Co. N. M. Wlil 

trade for 4 or 6 room house.
Out of town grocery store, service 

station and five room modern house, 
good buy. . . ...

Good 6 loom eeml-modcrn on 1% 
acre .will trada for 4 or 6 room on 
tho pavlrg. . .

Large cafe, new fixtures In town of
*0.000. Priced to sell.

11 machine Maytag laundry, a steal.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR HALE nice large 7 room home. 
Escellent location. Consider trade In. 
Phone 1*66.1.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor
l  will b« out of town for next few

day*. J. K. HI«*« Phone 1*31 and 
Arnold ftonl Enfnte Phone 7.58 will 
1»e in charge of my listing« until
further notice.______________________

Come in and :
'47 Plymouth 4 dr. Special Deluxe,
pried ..............................  r .  . ? . . .  $ 14S
'46 Ford "8 " Club Cpe, R&H, c\ 
p,rice 1
'41 Chevrolet Fleetline 4 dr. R&H, rc
to g o ...............................................  895.
'38 Chevrolet 2 dr. original firlish, clean
est in to w n ........ ............. .............  495.00
'35 Chevrolet 4 dr. rebuilt motor . 105.00 
Several good pickups and cleon cars 
waiting for you to take them home.

PURSLEY'S MOTOR CO.
105 Ballard Phone 113

Panhandle Mutual Hail
AMARILLO, TEXAS

Representatives in this territory are:

C. E. Broadhurst Ph. 2481J
Harry Kelley Ph. 3353W or 21 
0. W. Appleby Ph. 614

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

D. L. Allen Ph.956J
116— Forma-RonchM

6400 Acres
IMPROVED LAND 

Buffalo and Gramar grass, 
running water -  -  -

Near LaMar, Colo.
Possession with sale. Ph. 615W 

Pampa, Texas.

117— Property To  Be Moved
OUR 20 YEARS O f SERVICE

is your guarantee for better • • •
HOUSE MOVING

R.R.C. - I.C.C. Permit» 
LOCAL A LONG DISTANCE 

We buy and sell houses to bs moved.
W. K. Bigham & Sons

Leforts, Texas. Ph». *911.41*1-4171 
FOR CHEAPER and batter bouse“OR ¿ R e a p e r  and natter

“ " T T p h a r r i s o n
904 E. Frederick_______
121 — Automobile*

Pampa

FÒk SÀtdte 19Í6 PTymouth convertible. 
New tiren and heater. Perfect con- 
dlllon. Tall Dave at 147 before 6 p.m

A VRItV"dean 194« Chevrolet 
panel, original blue pnint, looks and
rune like new. BneclAi price $865. 
Bave on your need care and truck«, 
buy at Culberwon They. Inc.juy at i

W 'd USED CARS- “  
Culberson Chevrolet 
_____  Inc._________

"Coonie" Sanders New and 
Used Cars - -  -
JUST BACK OF POST OFFFTCB 
SERVICE STATION. PH. ..13* 

PAMPA USED CAR LOT J 
9* N. Cuyler Phone 1*4*

Acro»» from Jr. High
V. COLLUM

New and Used Care
421 8. Cuyler Phone 315

~ j ö r i
We

l i t  E.

SÂÏÏE
cars, 

one 1871

hMTBÁÑi m3 ÖASÄffi
buy. sell end exchange 
Craven Ph<

TO M  r o se
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 28th YEAR

121—  Automobile* (cont.)
T ».I 1342 Plymouth' 4 itoor sedans.

Price $45« each.
One 1 !» 11 Chevrolet Sedan.
One 1939 Chevrolet Sedan.
All In good mechanical condition for 

Hale ut a real bargain. Bee at 41t 
South Cuyler. '

122—  Truck* & Trailer*
FOR HALE 1941 a.M.C. pickup, ikUR* 

dratilic Jacks, and a two wheel 
trailer, good tire», licensed. See at 
610 N. Front, rear door. »

126—  Motorcycle*
a u t h o r iz e d

Indian Motorcycle» bal». 4k _ 
733 East Frederick______ PR— «

127—  Accettorie*
£sa

Hee It • . • It has everythßig.
THE NEW 1949 RBTHKAD . .  .  
Re-capping and Vulcanising, all als«* 

CENTRAL TIRE W O RK«
407 W. Foeter____________ 1Tio.ro »41*
C. C Matheny, Tire & Salvaag
*16 W. Foster Phone 10(1

* Face-Saving

1947 Oldamobile **98" Convertible. 
12.000 mil***. Call 1914J or et-e at 
1121 Charta«._________________________

SPECIALS
1989 Plymouth Coime $325.

1946 Plymouth Hcdan $1100.
1942 Plymouth 4 door Hperint Deluxe 

$1100
J. L. BARTLETT 

438 Crest Phone 302J
Outstonding Values ot Meads
1941 Chevrolet y‘> ton pickup $175.00.

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 East Brown Phone 3227
FO RBAMS good '39 Oldeniohilo 2 door 

nidio end heater. Price $650 at 307 
N. Bal lard.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
Home ot Good Used Cai«

120 Cuvier Phone 039

Phone 1853 1309 Rham

Theyll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hado

Ç l T C H I N Ô  F O R  T B E  
P L A N T 'S  B A L L  TEAtA, 
S M E D L E y  C A N  P U T  
TH E  B A LL A N y W H E R E . 
HE W A N TS  I T - 1 CAN

PITCH ÏM  
THROUGH A 

k iV H O LE /
T O O */ /  

ST ? ----

y

7Æi W

J J u t  in  Th e  o f f ic e  
CONTROL H E S  
G O T , /SIlX « »

& * m J * * * X  7b

S T  »AUL,
zM/A/M

---------- 2Í*

:* HOOM newly derornted home, Vene
tian blind* and carpeting. Huy direct 
from owner. Carrie« FHA and OI 
loan. Poaaeaalon with *ale. 1320 Gar- 
land.

Rave *ome'three-«riff "four room home» 
with »mall down payment.

AImo lomr larger home* and have good 
wheat farm» for «ale.
G. C. STARK, Reol Estote

2203 Jim. 3 Duncan Bldg. Ph $997W
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Reoltor 

Phone 777
fW T R O O M  HOME

FOR SALE by ewnsr. Lot *9 ft. In 
Frassr Addn. Carries good loan 
1611 Christine. Phone 9991-J.

FOR- HALE by owner leaving town, 
equity In * bedroom home, yard well 
landscaped and_ fenced. Immediate 
poaaeaalon. 91» Barnard or Ph. MIJ

USED CAR V A LU E S -------
1948 Buic¿c Hoadumater 2 door.
11)42 Chevrolet Sedan.
1942 Buick Super Sedan.
1941 Bulrk .Super Sedan.
1948 Studebuker-Champion Club Cpe. 
1940 Jiuick Super Sedan.
1937 Dodge Bed««».
1949 2 ton Hodge truck, with grain 

hed.
1946 Chevrolet 1% ton.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
128 N, Gray_________________ Phone 123

Kaiser-Frazer Sales - Service
Garvey Motor Co. 220 N domervilie 

Phone 65

Wearing his headsman’»  mask. 
Gustov VotTpel, 48. Berlin exe- 
cutioner who claim» to have 
chopped oil 30 heads sine* tha 
end of the war, sits in a police 
station after being arrested for 
robbery. He denied robbing an 
Invalid but admitted, however, 
he’d been forced to seek a side» 
line recently due lo a slowdown 
In the head-chopping business, 
“At 1000 marks a head," tie said. 
“ I can hardly make ends meet1*

RE-ELECTED

* MIAMI — <A>> — John C. Clark, 
Miami Beach and Binghamton, 
N. V., racing and qdvertlelng
leader, has been re-elected pres
ident of the Hialeah race track 
Clark has headed the track since
1940.

FUNNY BUSINESS

M IC I larga horn «  on th« hill for aala 
Doubla garage, consider trade In.

■riiiinn i l i i i i/ É i^ B ^ ^ B
NEW  LISTINGS-----
Four room hou«« with bath $3600.

ilx room house $11,100.
•van room houaa with hath $11,000. 

Th e# room furnlahad houie $2500. 
Tourlat Court, 10 unit« all modern 

$11,000.
Cleaning plant In Pampa $.1,500

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Dtinran^ Hldg. Rm. < Phone 7<3

L IS T IN G S ---
New I  bedroom hem* end dsn. L iv

ing doom, dining room rarpetod. 
Carries larg* losn. Possession with 
■ale. Fraser Addition.

(  room duplss. two bsths. good eon- 
dltton.

Good flv* room hous* comer lot, fen
ced In yard, dandy storm cellar
||f|f

f iv e  room house, two rentals ((*'.**

n month, on Gray It. 
room home 1160*

house furniture optional, 
■ s is  ‘1 room house furnished 

Your Listing» Apt>rerlgted.
BOOTH - WESTON 

Phon« 1398 Phone 2011J
TT» ■ ■ OiIm m » »  f i»M »*y
FoR RALE 4 room modam houm on 2 

w«ll lota I?» U fom . Alan
barrack* partly completed parti-

by HERSHBERGER

(HL

i d

G ß

y & t
3stS

"But f went to koop my tar« clean when I'm waehinjr



students Win in 
journalism Meet

Ths combined score« of Senior* 
iohn Alien and Naneen Camp
bell brought Pampa High School 
first place rating in the Journa
lism division at the regional AA1 
interscholastic contest at Lubbock.'

Toe Pampa team received 410 
joints, the. Childress team 305 
points and the Amarillo team, 299 
points. Allen placed second for 
the individual scoring and will 
represent Pampa High at the 
State interscholastic contest May

Mars Looks 
Down at Evil 
On This Earth

you, sire,”  fat said. " I  found it 
in a war-wrecked village.”

The president looked at the
dozing child.

“ go small and harmless a thing 
as this disturbs die harmony of 
the heavens?”  he asked doubt
fully.

” It glows up,”  said Rado.

The neat Air Force Officer Can
didate School will begin J a 1 y 
7 at Lackland Air Force Base, 
San Antonio, M-Sgt. Davis A. 
Brown, in charge of the Pam pa 
Army recruiting office, said to
day.

H ie  school is open to both men 
and women applicants. Brown 
said. The women are candidates 
for commissions in the WAF.
Successful applicants receive six

Monday a large bos of red rose* 
arrived for me with a card: 
"Words are too feeble a thing to 
express my gratitude to you for 
your ever gracious hospitality 
May these buds speak for me in 
their more beautiful language— 
Roger." That waan“  a good day 
to show him the gate. He arrived 
home bearing three thick steaks 
which be bad wheedled from the 
chef at the Officers’  Club. Defi
nitely, that was not the night to

Hoad. The Highway Patrol bed a 
physical picture at the same thing. 
They called to teO me about it.

•  »  e
D Y  the time I  told Bob the story 
u  next morning, 1 could also add 
that the radiator was bent In a 
perfect V for Victory, that both

% By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — In a 

vast mansion' on Mars the presi
dent of that, planet sat listen
ing to the music at the spheres 
— the melody made by the stars 
in their courses.

But into the universal sym
phony came a Jarring sound.

“ Again that discordant note!”  
he exclaimed. "This time I'm  
going to do something about it. 
I t ’s been ruining my concerts 
for the last 10,000 years.”  -  

So he called his wise men 
together. They reported:

“ Sire, the Jarring noise cornea 
from an obscure planet known 
as the Earth, our neighbor in 
this constellation.”  —~

The president had his leading 
stellar explorer, Rado, brought to 
him.

“ Rado.”  said the vexed chief
tain. “ Trot down to Earth and 
see why that flyspeck in the 
sky is out of tune.”
_  Exactly a year and a day later

Tatoo marks can be removed 
only by removing the akin it
self.

fenders smashed, and that the 
cylinder heed was probably

i cracked. It  would take six months, 
i i f  we were lucky, to get the necea- 

tasy parts to repair the damage.
“ Why, you you crazy galoot, 

: youl" Rob exploded at Roger. 
"You— you big palooka, you.”  1 
was astonished at the moderation 

i with which ha dealt with Roger. 
For a moment I  thought the shock 
■had bean too much far him.

"Haven’t you Insurance?" Roger 
asked la his voioe o f sweet rea
sonableness.

"Insurance!" R o b  bellowed. 
"W hy, you fool, do you think I ’d 
ask an insurance company to stand 
a loss like this? I ’d-rather hold 
’em up with a gun. I ’l l  tell you 
who’ll pay for this, you ninny. 
You’ll pay half and H I pay half. 
That’s who’ll  pay for i t  Maybe 
that’ll teach you something about 
automobiles. And it’l l teach mo 
not to be such a blamed Idiot as 
ever to let you handle a car mi 
mine again. ( I t  d idn 't) Insur
ance!" he spat out

Robbie got the idea that maybe 
we didn’t need Roger to make our 
life  complete. "G et rid o f him," 
he said next morning. "T e ll him 
to move. We don’t want him.”

"But the O PA  doesn’t operate 
that way.”

"The OPAT Now what have 
they got to do with it?"

"The O PA  won’t let you make a 
tenant move unless he's guilty of 
moral turpitude, doesn’t pay his 
rent, or you're going sntirely out 
of business.**

"That’s it !"  Rob exclaimed. 
"W e ’re having a fire sale. We’re 
going outa business." *

I  won't say Roger listened at 
keyholes, but I  w ill say that every

- Marianne Johnson of Amarillo 
Was Judged first place winner, 
M ary Lou Watts, Childress, third, 
and Naneen, fourth 

The Journalism team „.contest 
was divided into five topics. Na
neen received first place in 
reading, second in headline writ
ing and fourth in editorial writ
ing. John got first place rating

O ATU R D AY  night, Robbie and 1 
J  were Invited to a dinner In 
town and Roger was going to the 
Club. Roger admired my new din
ner grown extravagantly—the la
dles were dressing though the gen
tlemen were not— and Insisted 1 
tell him our hosts’ telephone num
ber.

Roger kept calling to inquire 
whether I  were having a good 
time, whether I  wouldn’t enjoy 
more Joining him at the Club for 
the dance. Each time I  was called 
to the phone, I  gravitated nearer 
and nearer to sweet 18. The thl-n

plans; it didn’t get around to 
pulling the car out by the time we 
were ready to go borne. Roger had 
yrOtdl with the sergeant on duty. 
The best the sergeant could do at 
the moment would be to send a 
“ reconT to take us boms. Roger 
perished the thought that lie 
should accompany us and leave 
our ear alone at the mercy o f the 
mechanics. He would stay and 

, personally see that it was righted, 
and drive it home himself. It  was 
a gorgeous moonlit night, and if 

; there Is one thing above another

ptiXCM sestt
In feature writing, third in copy- 
heading, third in editorial writ
ing and fourth in news writing. 
- At the same time Patty Bolin, 
Senior, was awarded third in the 
ready writuaacontegt. She wrote 
on HanSejfJ^Other literary en
tries from Pampa High included 
Catherine McNamara and Erwina 
McDowell, typing; and Mike Ellis, 
number sense.

to be said for Montana, it is that 
1 the visibility is good. In Montana, 
one can see farther and see less 
than anywhere in the world; Blind 

j Ed with his cane could have found 
! the turnoff from the army road to 
¡the highway. But not Roger,
I I  must have been asleep for 
'several hours when there was a 
tap on my door. Roger wished to 
speak to me. "Come in," I  said, 
squeezing my eyes tightly shut and 
hoping not to be very much waked 
up.

“ I ’ve had a slight accident," he 
said. My eyes popped open. Roger 
held up a bloody handkerchief as 
evidence. “My nose,”  he explained. 
" I  missed the turn onto the high
way. Hit a post head on.”

1 was tempted to say “How could 
you?" but that would hpve been 
verbose. I  settled for "Where la 
the car?"

"On the road," be replied, open
ly amazed at the stupidity of my 
question. "A  passing motorist 
brought me home.”

The army road comes to a dead 
end as it joins the highway. I  
had a mental picture of a large

time he called, my mind was null 
up; Rob had refused to play pokei 
and I ’d been conscripted while he 
caught up on Ms -rest. I  know 
nothing about poker and care less

I  gave Rob the look o f the cat- 
about-to-eat-the-canary as I  slid 
past his recumbent form, so com
fortable on a davenport. My look 
must have carried weight, for he 
quickly opened his eyes.

I  tried to make w ifely signals to 
1st him know I was leaving and 
that so far as our hostess knew, it 
was because of a terrific headache 
brought on by concentration on 
poker.

I  gave him the fam ily look. 
Every word dripping with icicles, 
I  asked, “Are you coming?"

"Not by a damn sight. It ’s the 
shank of the evening. . . . Think 
I ’ll play a little piano." A ll the 
guests approved.

‘‘Then I 'l l go alone," I  said.
No sooner had I got in the car, 

turned on the switch and the 
lights, than our hostess called from 
the front porch, “Rob's coming.” 

(To  Be Centinoed)

Rado returned to Mars.
“ Well, what is the Earth like?”  

asked the president.
“ It is a beautiful globe, washed 

by soft seas,”  said Rado. “ It 
ia capped at both ends by moun
tains and wide fields covered 
with a cool white substance 
known as snow. And between the 
caps are green fields and tower
ing citiea full of living things.”  

"W hy is it out of tune then?”  
said the president crossly.

" I  think it is the people.”  
‘ ‘What, in the name of the 

milky way, are people?”
"There are two forms of life 

that move about,”  said the ex
plorer. "One kind is people. The 
other kind is animals. The peo
ple have enslaved some animals 
and driven the rest into the 
wilderness.”

"How Bavage!”  cried the pres
ident. “ That explains the dis
cordant note.”

“ No sire,”  said Rado. “ There 
is more to it than that. After 
enslaving the animals, the dif
ferent peoples began enslaving 
each other. And they destroy 
themselves in great disastrous 
wars. The wails they send up 
ruin the music of the stars.”  , 

“ What do these repulsive crea
tes that call themselves people 
look like?”

Ha do reached Into his space

Adults— Me 
Children—Be

Opens 7 :0A p. m. 
Show Starts 7:40 p. m.

Get the Drive-In 
habit . . . .

•  Convenient
•  Time Having
•  Relaxation at its 

Best
•  Snack Bar

USE
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LAYAW AY

ON TH E SCREEN 
Ends Tonight
Chas. Laughton

"JAMAICA INN"
Cartoon •  Comedy

With Pleats ■  
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Pleats

Browns 
Blues - Greys 
Tons -  Greens

SOLID COLORS 
- ON LY '

nntfd, as to Raid 80 acre, tract: and 
likawiae, upon the abandonment of 
the unc of kaid 80 acre tract for the 
purpoMca of »aid oil anil gas lease 
contract, a« above Mated, the estate 
and title to said tract thereupon ter
minated, and full and complete fee 
title thereupon reverted to and vested 
In Plaintiff*, who »till own said 
tract of land.

That said R. A. Nipper, his asso
ciates and assigns, drilled a well on 
said 80 acre tract during the year 
1932, which well proved to be a dry 
hole, and thereupon said well was 
closed down and said K. A. Nipper, 
his associates and assigns, ceased to 
further explore or (wvelop said 80 acre 
tract, but. on the contrary, they, and 
all the Defendants above named, have 
wholly abandoned said 80 acre tract, 
and by reason of such abandonment, 
al Iright, title, interest and estate In

Legal Publications
No. 8974

THE STATE OF TEXAtt
T O  :
R. A. Nipper, If living, and If dead» 
to his heirs, their heir« and leg*! rep
resentatives.
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear and 
answer the Plaintiff’s petition at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M. of the first 
Monday after the expiration of Forty- 
Two (42) days from the date of Is
suance of this citation, the same be
ine Monday the 23 day of May, A. D. 
1949, before the Honorable District 
Court of Gray County. Texas, at the 
courthouse of said County, In Pampa, 
Texas.

Plaintiffs* petition was filed In said
suit on the 3rd day of February, A. 
D. 1948. the file number of said suit 
being Number 8974. The names of the 
Plaintiffs In said suit are J. 8. Morse 
and wife, M. E. Morse, and the names 
of the Defendants are R. A. Nipper, 
Fred Glass. Ninnolimi Oil and Gas 
Company, a corporation, 8. P. Benck- 
ensteln, Vinton Petroleum Company, 
a corporation, Danclger OH and Re
fining Company of Texas, a corpora
tion, P. T. McNamara, If living, and

FRI -  SAT
TARZAN  
AND THE 
LEOPARD 

W OM AN

Come As You Are!
Lncat<‘d I^-forH lliuay

Remember 
Mother's Day. 

May 8th
Danclger OilThat the Defendants, _____

and Refining Company of Texas, 8. 
P. Benckenstein, and Vinton Petro
leum Company, each own an Interest 
in the minerals in and under said 80 
acre tract, as evidenced by said roy
alty and mineral deeds heretofore exe
cuted by PlAlntiffs, and of record In 
the Deed Records of Gray County, 
Texas, which royalty or mineral con
veyances were executed subject to the 
above oil and gas lease executed by 
Plaintiffs to said A. E. Freel, with 
the understanding, however, that the 
grantees In such royalty or mineral

T H E  F O O T OF EVER Y S M A R T STEPf t  Openg 1:4ft
If V2ilw.

Regular Priera! 
0e 40c Matinee 

N ile—0e-ft0o conveyances should be entitled to a 
certain portion of the royalties ac
cruing, or to acrue. tinder said oil 
and gas lease, and said last-named 
Defendants are made parties to this 
suit only In order that they may ap
pear and protect their Interests un
der said oil and gas lease, if they 
desire to do so.

That said original oil and gas lease 
executed by Plaintiffs to said A. E. 
Freel has never been released as to 
the S H of the 8W  % of Section 
No. 1, Block No. 26. Gray County, Tex
as. and notwithstanding the fact thAt 
the estate and title conveyed by said 
oil and gas lease has/ long since ter
minated. as to said M acre tract, by 
reason of the facts hereinabove al
leged. nevertheless, the record of said 
oil and gas lease on 'the Deed Records 
of Gray County. Texas, and assigns 
thereof, constitutes and casts a cloud 
upon Plaintiffs’ title to said 80 acre 
tract, which they are entitled to have 
removed by a judgment of thia court.

Plaintiffs pray for judgment annull
ing said oil and gas lease, and ad
judging the same to he terminated as

Pre-National 
Rleseate
Showing

The LsNors Thea
tre in Pampa has 
again been chosen 
to ba among only 
41 outstanding mo
tion picture houses 
to hold pre-nation
al release date and 
day showings of 
this new picture.

From the 
Studio that 

gave you
“ Canyon Passage” 

Based on tho 
Novel “ Wildfire”  
by Zane Grey!

F A M I L Y /
EnliTtainmrnt

Tho most complete selection in the Panhandle 
— each pair addi a sparkling touch to your 
daywoar and magic appaal to evening «tap«. 
Choose white, black, green, rad, yellow, sun 
coppar and green and white polka dot.

$2.98
Y O U  C A N  LIVE  

A L L  SUMMER  
IN  T H E  OPEN

SN O W  W H ITE  

SUMM ERto the 8 *4 of the 8 W *4 of said Sec
tion No. 1. Block NUo. 26. H A GN 
Ry. Co. Survey, Gray County. Texas, 
and for such other relief as they may 
show themselves entitled to. whether 
general or special, legal or equitable.

I f  this citation Is hot served with
in Ninety (90) days after date of Its 
Issuance. It shall be returned un
served.

ISSUED thia the 5 day of April. A. 
D. 1949

GIVEN under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office In Pampa, Texas, 
on thia the S day of April, A. D. 1949. 

DEE PATTERSON 
Clerk of the District Court, 
Gray County, Texas.

April 7—14—21—28.

For bore toes and slandor feet 
— here's the cutest wear far 
play, rambling, picnic or

Here Coifies 
Today's Top 
BARGAIN $2.98PUTS 

Cartoon 
Late New* 

and
Nimrod Artists

IV» the IS etc» pa per 
!Your Carrier~Boy 

Deliver» D aily!

O Automobile a Track a Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H . W. Wafers Insurance Agency
W* Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russell Phone 339

Opens 1:45 
A  Be 300

ENDS TO N IG H T
GENK STRATTON

PORTER'S
'M ICHAEL

CTHALLORAN"
FRI - SAT 

Allan “ Roekv”  I.ane

“SUNDOWN  
IN SANTA FE"

$4.98THE newspaper you are 
read in g  continues to 

bo one oi the greatest 
pub lic-service bargains 
that comes into your home 
day after day.

Still costing only a few 
cents per copy—in spite 
oi tremendous increases 
in newspaper production 
costs—it gives you and 
your family hours of en
joyable read ing. Each 
day It brings you a wealth 
oi news, pictures and en
tertaining features you 
can get nowhere else at 
anything like its low price.

So if thift newspaper is 
not com ing into ŸOUR 
home EVERY day, better 
have the carrier begin de
livery at once. It's much 
too big a bargain in en
jo y a b le  read in g—and 
money-saving shopping 
news—for any family to 
miss!

JA L O P Y  PREVIEW F LA TS  A N D  
F L A T T E R YFRIDAY NIGHT Ut30

SENSATIO NAL BUY
H A N D  W O V EN  SISALS

Brown and Natural .
Groan and Natural
Rad and Natural, p K

FOR EXPERT 
DRIVERS O N L Y . .
It wlH take a good driver to 

handle this Jalopy!

Underpowered — with plenty

Opens 1:45
Se-25c

Here's e sondol for your light
est mood. Air cookid comfort 
for ettrecting glonces, when
ever, whereever! White leather.NOW - FRI 

Hilarious Fun . . .
shout the traveling 

salesman and the 
termer’s daughter

“ FEUDIN 
FUSSIN' and 
A -F IG H T IN "

ft tarring 
Marjorie Main 
Ferry  Kilbride 

Donald O’Connor 
A1AO

$2.98
— O »  T h ,  S (T M D —

TOMMY DORSEY —  JUNE PROSSER

PAM PA  

D A IL Y  NEWS’ Pampa

UNDER THE STARS

]  SPECIAL PURCHASE! «
I G EN UIN E NORZON SUEDE

f  Barefoot Type <
I Dress Sandal
f  Wedge type sandal 
1  — closed neel— plas-
■  tic sole— Black only ( d
■  sixes 4-9. This shoo ^ 1
■  can be worn all i 
1  summer. W o r t hI  $3.98.

0000

1 CHILDREN'S

1 BAREFOOT
I • SAN D AL 
■  *1 White elk upper —  A d  
%  red rubber sole—  J> 1100
f f  sixes 8-12. Regular 
1  $1.98 value. 11 1


